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This thesis describes the development of a versatile, low-cost measurement in-
strument that can determine Seebeck coefficients for a multitude of samples such
as thin films, powders, and pastes. Commercial instruments are relatively expen-
sive and limited to one sample type. The developed device applied on several
thermoelectric thin-film systems produced the same results as a standard com-
mercial instrument. In addition, it was used to determine Seebeck coefficients for
thermoelectric pastes and powders.
For thin-film materials, the developed device, in combination with other mea-
suring methods such as grazing incidence X-ray fluorescence, atomic force mi-
croscopy, and photoelectron spectroscopy was used to establish relations between
the thermoelectric properties and the material‘s structures. Based on these re-
sults, organic DMSO doped PEDOT:PSS multilayer films were developed with
improved thermoelectric properties making them promising materials for flexible
thermoelectric generators.
Furthermore, finite element method simulations on the thermal conductivity
of thermoelectric materials were conducted in order to propose a manufactur-
ing process for thin-film thermoelectrics, which can be carried out with already




Die vorliegende Arbeit beschreibt die Entwicklung eines vielseitigen Messinstru-
ments, um die für Thermoelektrika entscheidende Materialeigenschaft - den See-
beck-koeffizienten - zu ermitteln. Dieses Instrument ermöglicht es, mit einem
einzigen Gerät unterschiedliche Probenarten zu messen, wofür in herkömmlichen
Messverfahren mehrere Geräte notwendig sind. Um diese Vielseitigkeit aufzuzei-
gen, wurde das entwickelte Instrument an einer Vielzahl unterschiedlicher Proben
von Dünnschichten, Pulvern und Pasten getestet.
Am Beispiel der Dünnschichtmaterialen wurden mit dem hier entwickelten
Messgerät und anderen Messmethoden, wie zum Beispiel Röntgenfluoreszenz mit
streifendem Einfallswinkel, Rasterkraftmikroskopie und Photoelektronenspektro-
skopie, Zusammenhänge zwischen den thermoelektrischen Eigenschaften und der
Struktur der Materialien hergestellt. Der Seebeckkoeffizient der Kupferoxide wur-
de durch das Tempern in einer Sauertoffatmosphäre verbessert.
Bei organischen mehrschichtigen DMSO-dotierten PEDOT:PSS Filmen wur-
de überraschenderweise eine Verbesserung der thermoelektrischen Eigenschaften
- vor allem der Leitfähigkeit - festgestellt. Für die Erhöhung der Leitfähigkeit
im Vergleich zu einschichtigen Filmen wurden Mechanismen vorgeschlagen. Auf-
grund der Minimierung des Widerstandes sind die PEDOT:PSS Filme vielver-
sprechende Materialien für flexible thermoelektrische Generatoren.
Darüber hinaus wurden Finite-Elemente-Methode-Simulationen zur Wärme-
leitfähigkeit von thermoelektrischen Materialien ausgeführt, um einen Herstel-
lungsprozess für Dünnschicht-Thermoelektrika vorzuschlagen, der mittels bereits
etablierter Methoden in der Massenproduktion von thermoelektrischen Genera-
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1 Introduction and Motivation
Motivation for research in waste heat recovery The global demand for
energy is rising steadily. The human hunger for energy will continue to grow
for the foreseeable future. [1,2] Global warming and pollution due to anthro-
pogenic sources are a huge threat to the future of our planet. [3,4] To limit
CO2 emissions, which are one of the main green house gases, the world has
to become more carbon efficient. [4,5] The increase in carbon efficiency can be
achieved by producing energy from renewable sources like wind, water, solar,
and geo-thermal power. The renewable energy production is steadily gaining
in the share of the global energy production. [1,6,7] Even though there have
been significant advances in the reduction of CO2 emissions per produced
unit of energy, the rising demand for energy makes many countries struggle
to reach their commitment. [8] Due to the need to cut greenhouse gas emis-
sions, incentives have to be given by politicians, while scientists should find
ways to increase the energy conversion efficiency. By increasing energy effi-
ciency and by tapping into other renewable sources for energy production,
the CO2 greenhouse gas emissions can be decreased significantly.
[9,10] Due
to the urgency of the global warming problem most of the world leaders to
agree on the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, to the values below the
emission levels of 1990. [7,10] The most important agreements are the Kyoto
Protocol [7,10,11] or the Paris Climate Accord. [12] The Paris Climate Agree-
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ment is a commitment of all the signing countries to limit global warming
to 1.5 ◦C. [4,12]
One possibility to achieve the goals of the Paris Climate Accord is to
improve the efficiency of existing processes. A technology which is able to
help improving the efficiency of all processes which produce heat is thermo-
electrics. The thermoelectric effect was discovered by Thomas Johann See-
beck; [13] a detailed description of the effect can be found in section 2.2.
Thermoelectric materials are energy converters, which can transform heat
energy in temperature differences into electrical energy. Thermoelectric gen-
erators (TEGs) are solid state generators, which means they do not rely on
any moving parts. [14,15] In addition, they are not only scalable from micro
power generation in limited space applications to kilowatt power genera-
tion, but also completely noiseless, long term reliable and require low main-
tenance. [15] These generators are ideal to convert waste heat into electrical
power. Besides, they are able to reverse the process and convert electri-
cal energy directly into a temperature difference, by pumping heat from
one side of the element to the other. [16] In this case, they are often called
thermoelectric coolers (TECs) or Peltier elements. The many useful proper-
ties of thermoelectrics make them a worthwhile topic for research. In order
to study thermoelectrics, measurement devices are necessary to investigate
the properties of the thermoelectric materials. Currently, there are several
commercial devices available, but they lack one or multiple properties, which
are in high demand in research. Those requirements include the flexibility
to measure multiple material types or to measure thin film materials with
the chosen support, affordability, and ease of use. The challenges presented
here led to the development of a custom built measurement device.
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Availability of thermal waste energy Waste heat is found in most pro-
cesses. Thermoelectric generators can tap into that potential and directly
convert it into electricity. Automotive engines are good candidates for waste
heat recovery. In diesel engines the hot gases can reach around 600 ◦C [17]
and in petrol engines the temperatures of the hot gases can reach up to
700 ◦C. [18] Industrial power plants and factories can generate an enormous
amount of thermal waste. For example, a combined cycle power plant with
500 MW needs around 50 MW of cooling. [19] Modern data centers have a
huge problem with the thermal waste, since the power dissipation for pro-
cessing units in data centers can reach 6,458–10,764 W/m2. [20] Even though
thermoelectricity is currently not capable of utilizing the heat from data
centers due to the high cost and relatively low efficiency, waste heat from
data centers is an excellent opportunity for the future of thermoelectric gen-
erators once they reach a ZT value of 3-4 or a price of around 5 $/W (for
more information about the ZT value see page 18). [20] Electric engines also
generate a considerable amount of heat, for example in a 150 kW motor
about 7.5 kW of heat energy is dissipated by the stator and 3.5 kW by
the rotor. [21]The applications are not limited to big scale power production.
Small scale production is of particular interest in processes like human body
waste heat recovery for wearable electronics. [22]
Economics of waste heat recovery A typical modern Panamax class1
container ship is fitted with the main engine of over 30 MW. [23] Now even
larger container ship sizes become common. Those post-panamax class ships
have typical engine sizes of 54 MW. [24] For engines of this size the average
fuel consumption is at approximately 190 g/kWh. [25] Assuming an efficiency
1The Panamax ship class is the largest ship size which is allowed through the Panama
canal.
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of 50 %2, those engines produce between 15-27 MW of waste heat. A typical
fuel consumption of a container ship is between 5.7 and 10.3 tons of fuel
per hour. With a shipping route from Shanghai, China to Rotterdam, the
Netherlands of 11,998 nautical miles (NM) (22,220.3 km) and a typical aver-
age speed of 24 knots (44.4 km/h), [26–28] it takes about 500 hours of travel or
almost 21 days. This route is the typical China - Europe shipping route, for
which each of the container ships consumes roughly 2,870 - 5,150 tons of oil.
At a price of 517 $/ton3, each trip costs between 1,483,790 and 2,662,550 $
in fuel alone. With these fuel costs, even a 1 % increase in fuel efficiency can
save between roughly 14,800 and 26,600 $ per trip. Medium size bulk carrier
ships, which generate around 6.4 MW of waste heat energy have also a huge
potential for thermoelectric energy recuperation. [29] Possible large financial
savings are a strong motivation for the shipping industry to invest in new
technologies, one of them could be thermoelectric generators.
Applications of thermoelectric generators There are countless possible
applications for thermoelectric generators in the entire power scale from the
nW range to the kW range. [30] Some of them are presented in fig. 1.1. In
the nW range high resolution heat flux sensors, [31] in the µW range wrist-
watches [32,33] and pacemakers [34] and from 1 mW to 900 mW powering of
remote wireless sensors [35] are possible applications. In the range starting at
1 W consumer electronics like smart phones, [36] wine coolers, [30] and cool-
ing of sensitive electronics [37,38] are some of the possible uses. In the kW
range large scale waste heat recovery in the transportation sector [15,39,40],
2https://www.wartsila.com/sustainability/environmental-responsibility/products-and-
environmental-aspects/improving-efficiency, accessed at 23.07.2018
3Oil price at 18.07.2018 72.5 $/barrel (0.14 tons) 517.86 $/ton.
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steel manufacuring, [41,42] and power plants [43,44] are applications with exist-
ing prototypes or even commercial products.
Prototypes for waste heat recovery systems have been developed for many
applications like cars [39,40] or solar thermoelectric generators. [15] Bombardier
filed a patent for diesel driven trains with thermoelectric waste heat recov-
ery. [15] There is also potential for TEGs in micro-gas turbines as power
co-generators. [44] Thermoelectric generators have been used for power gen-
eration in so called radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs) for space
exploration missions. These radioisotope thermoelectric generators range
from the 50 mW to the kilowatt range. [45–47] Prime examples of those mis-
sions are Voyager [48], Cassini [49] and Curiosity. [15,47]
Power [W]
µW low power applications: e.g.: wearable devices, sensors
applications: implantable biomedical devices
mW range: remote wireless sensors 
powering space application (Voyager)
large scale waste heat recovery e.g.: transport sector
cooling microelectronics e.g.: CPU cooling
consumer applications e.g.: wine coolers
consumer applications e.g.: smart watches
nano watt heat flux Sensors1E-7
Figure 1.1 Possible applications for thermoelectrics ranging over eleven or-
ders of magnitude.
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Besides the use of primary energy production for remote power generation
and deep space exploration, recuperation of thermal waste energy can boost
energy conversion efficiency, which decreases the dependence on fossil fuel
and thus reduces the emissions of CO2 into the atmosphere.
Other applications of thermoelectric devices In addition to all the uti-
lizations in the field of waste heat recovery and power generation, thermo-
electric elements can be used as Peltier coolers. [50] Peltier coolers convert
electrical energy into a temperature difference. There is a multitude of appli-
cations like polymerase chain reaction devices, [51] micro fluidic devices [51,52],
valves without moving parts (which freeze the path to close it), [53] or pre-
cisely controllable coolers [54–56]. Thermoelectric devices can be employed as
temperature sensors, the most widely employed of them is the k-type ther-
mocouple. [57] In addition to all the different types of useful applications for
TEGs and TECs, the world desperately needs improvements in energy ef-
ficiency where thermoelectrics might help, due to the enormous untapped
potential of thermal waste energy. Furthermore, as shown above, with the
exemplified calculation for container ships, there is a strong financial moti-
vation for the development and investigation of thermoelectric generators.
The numerous reasons mentioned above are the motivation for the research
in the field of thermoelectric materials.
Motivation for this thesis Due to the lack of versatile measurement equip-
ment in this field of thermoelectric materials, a major part of this work
is focused on the development of a measurement device, which should be
able to measure the Seebeck effect of multiple material systems. In contrast
to most commercially available measurement setups, this device should be
able to measure thin films on the substrate chosen by the experimenter.
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One important goal for the development of the measurement setup is, that
the device is easy to use. For many thin films it has been shown that the
structure is highly dependent on the substrate. [58,59] The common method
used by most commercial instruments involves the deposition of the thin
film sample on a printed circuit board (PCB) which changes the sample
significantly. In addition, this measurement device will be tested with var-
ious sample types like thin films, powders and pastes. The influence of the
substrate on the thermal conductivity of a material carrier ensemble will





2.1 Electrical Conductivity in Solids
To investigate thermoelectric properties, a basic understanding of electri-
cal conductivity in solids is necessary. Electrical conductivity describes the
ability to let charge carriers pass through the body of the material. Charge
carriers in solids are particles or quasi-particles which are free to move and
carry a charge like electrons or holes. Electrical conductivity is measured
in siemens. The inverse of the electrical conductivity is called the electrical
resistance. In general, one divides materials into three types in the context
of their electrical properties: insulators, semiconductors, and conductors. If
the electrical conductivity is greater than 104 S
m
, it is regarded a conductor.




is called a semiconductor. [60,61]
When two atoms form a molecule, their atomic orbitals combine and make
a bonding orbital with low energy and an anti-bonding orbital with higher
energy. The same principle holds when three or more atoms form a bond cre-
ating the same number of binding and anti-bonding orbitals (see fig. 2.1).
The orbitals vary slightly in energy, and when many atoms are involved
like in a solid macroscopic structure, it is not possible to distinguish be-
tween the individual orbitals. The energy difference becomes so small that
they form non-discrete orbital energies. In this case, they are called energy
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Me1 Me2 Me3 Me4 Me5 Men
Figure 2.1 A combination of multiple metal atoms with a single s-electron
(for example, Li) is shown. Each metal atom contributes one electron. With
larger metal molecules, the distinction between the individual orbitals be-
comes smaller and smaller until they disappear entirely; at this point, they
are considered energy bands. A band formed by occupied molecular orbitals is
called a valence band, whereas a band formed by the unoccupied anti-binding
orbitals is called a conduction band.
bands, where the binding orbitals form the valence band and energetically
higher anti-bonding orbitals the conduction band. [61,62] The bandgap of the
material can also characterize the difference between conductors, semicon-
ductors, and insulators. If the bandgap is small enough for electrons to pass
from the valence band to the conduction band by thermal excitation, the
material is referred to as a semiconductor (fig. 2.2). In semiconductors, the
electric conductivity can be achieved by the movement of electrons (n-type)
or by the movement of electron holes (p-type). By doping the semicon-
ductor with group V elements, the n-type conductivity is increased, while
doping the semiconductor with group III elements, the p-type conductivity
is increased. [61,62,64]
If the bandgap Eg of a material is greater than 4 eV, the material is con-
sidered an insulator. A material that has a bandgap between 4 and 1.5 eV is
a semiconductor, which can be excited by visible light. Materials that have a
bandgap between 1.5 and 0.1 eV are also semiconductors, but these semicon-















Figure 2.2 Schematic view of energy bands in metals where the conduction
and valence band overlaps. For semiconductors that have a small bandgap,
electrons can move from the valence band to the conduction band by, for
example, thermal excitation. The right depiction shows an insulator where
the bandgap is large, and thus, electrons can not move from the valence
band to the conduction band. [63]
ductors can be excited thermally. Everything with a smaller bandgap than
0.1 eV or with overlapping bands is referred to as a conductor. [61] Another
way to differentiate between semiconductors and conductors is the resistiv-
ity with changing temperatures. In conductors, the resistivity increases with
increasing temperature. In contrast, in semiconductors, the resistivity de-
creases with increasing temperature. [65] Typical examples of conductors are
metals like copper, silver, iron, and aluminum. The most common semicon-
ductors are silicon (Eg = 1.09 eV [61]), gallium arsenide (Eg = 1.43 eV [61]),
and germanium (Eg = 0.60 eV [61]). Some examples of insulators are dia-
monds (Eg = 5.2 eV [61]), most ceramics and glasses.
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2.2 Seebeck Effect
2.2.1 Historical Overview
The Seebeck effect was named after Thomas Johann Seebeck, who discov-
ered in 1821 that a closed loop of two dissimilar metals or metalloids affects
the magnetic needle of a compass if a temperature difference is applied to
that loop. He incorrectly concluded that it had to be a thermomagnetic
effect. [13] His work was published in 1823. Due to his wrong conclusion that
it was a thermomagnetic effect, he followed that line of thought and tried
to explain the earth‚s magnetic field due to the temperature difference be-
tween the poles and the equator. If he had known at the time that it was a
thermoelectric effect and combined the first and last material in his list to a
thermocouple, he could have created electricity with an efficiency of 3% in
1821, which was about the same efficiency that steam engines had at that
time. [66]
Twelve years later, in 1834, Jean Charles Athanase Peltier passed currents
through junctions of dissimilar metals and discovered a change in tempera-
ture. [67] Peltier did not find a link between his work and the earlier work of
Seebeck. The correlation between the two effects was found 17 years later
in 1851 by William Thomson (Lord Kelvin). [68] Not only did he find the
link between the two discoveries, but he also predicted and later observed
a third thermoelectric effect. The third thermoelectric effect causes conduc-
tors to change their thermal conductivity once a current passes through
the conductor. The effect was named after him as the Thomson effect. [66,68]
Gustav Magnus investigated several junctions of metals and found that the
Seebeck potential does not correlate with the temperature distribution at
the interface between the two metals. [69] This correlation is a strong indi-
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cation that the Seebeck potential is a thermodynamic state function. This
thermodynamic state function is the physical basis for a thermocouple used
to measure temperature. [70]
Altenkirch developed a working theory of thermoelectricity in 1909 and
1911 and found, that for a good thermoelectric performance one needs a high
Seebeck α coefficient and a high electrical conductivity σ with low thermal
conductivity κ. [71,72] Interest began to rise after the Second World War when
Telkes developed a generator in 1947 with an overall efficiency of around
5%. [66,73] With the development of a theory for thermoelectric semiconduct-
ing materials by Ioffe, [74] the development of modern Peltier elements, and
thermoelectric generators got into motion. Ioffe introduced the figure of
merit ZT by combining the three physical quantities Seebeck coefficient α,
electrical conductivity σ, and thermal conductivity κ (see eq. (2.6)). [74,75]
Julian H. Goldsmid has demonstrated that sub 0 ◦C cooling is possible with
thermoelectric elements based on Bi2Te3. He achieved a 24
◦C temperature
difference with his bismuth telluride and bismuth experimental setup. [76]
Besides, he was one of the first to apply quality factors for thermoelec-
tric materials, like their high mobility and their high effective mass. With
these quality factors, properly doped semiconductors could be manufac-
tured, with excellent thermoelectric properties. [70] With the emergence of
semiconductor thermoelectric materials and the increase in efficiency, first
utilizations started to emerge in niche applications, where reliability is of
utmost importance. Such areas of employment include for example coolers
for optoelectronics and small refrigeration units or power generation in re-
mote locations. [70,77] NASA started to use thermoelectric elements for power
generation in deep-space exploration, particularly in missions going to Mars
or beyond, where the light from the sun is not sufficient for significant power
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generation. As a heat source in their radioisotope thermoelectric generators
(RTG), they utilize the radioactive decay of 238Pu. The RTGs have been
used in a variety of missions: Apollo, Cassini, Voyager, Pioneer, Viking, and
Galileo. [70,78] Since thermoelectric generators have no moving parts, they
are very reliable; the Voyager satellites operate for over 40 years (Voyager
II: 20. August 19771 - 2018). The renewed interest in thermoelectrics can
be attributed to Dresselhaus and Hicks who predicted in 1993 that low di-
mensional materials, especially nanomaterials, could drastically improve the
figure of merit. [79–81] While some of the strategies to enhance thermoelec-
tric materials proved to be ineffective, other strategies have lead researchers
to develop new and sophisticated materials with improved thermoelectric
properties. [82–85] In 2012, Cornett and Rabin showed that the power factor
is more dependent on the modification of scattering rates than on the quan-
tization of energy states. [86] An example of a more recent work has improved
the thermal conductivity of PbSe by the introduction of vacancies to intro-
duce dislocations in grains. These structural changes lowered the thermal
conductivity significantly (to 0.4 Wm−1K−1) and thus improved the figure
of merit ZT (to 1.6 at 900 K). [87] The figure of merit is proportional to
efficiency and is explained in the next section.
2.2.2 Theoretical Basics
To get a better understanding of thermoelectricity, we have to consider that
the resistance is not only a ballistic process but also a diffusive process. For
this purpose, the electron conductance function G(E) (see Eqn. 2.1) [88] for
a resistor is defined as a function regarding the density of states D(E) and
1https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/missions/voyager-2/ access date: 06.02.2018
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the time t(E) that an electron spends inside the resistor. The electric charge





In this simplified concept an electron loses no energy through Joule heating
inside the resistor but on the contacts of that resistor. Equation 2.1 shows
that the conductance is proportional to the availability of states (D) and


















The difference in chemical potentials (µ) typically drives the difference in the
Fermi functions. An example for this would be an electrochemical reaction.
In the case of thermoelectricity, the difference in temperature (T1 and T2)
causes the difference in the Fermi functions (f1 and f2 see eq. (2.2) and
eq. (2.3)). [89] The approach is referred to as the Landauer approach and
can be summarized as: Gradients in chemical potential (µ) change the local
occupation, leading to diffusion of charge. [90] Since in n-type and p-type
semiconductors, the density of states functions have opposing forms (see
fig 2.3), the electron conductance G(E) increases with increasing energy for
n-type semiconductors. Thus with n-type conductance states with E > µ
control the conductance. In contrast to n-type semiconductors in p-type
semiconductors, the conductance G(E) decreases with increasing energy.
Because of this, states with E < µ are responsible for the conductance. [90]
This means for p-type conductance the term E−µ
kT
in eq. (2.2) will be almost
0 and the entire function f will be close to 1. Due to this, electrons flow





Figure 2.3 The graph schematically shows the density of states for p-type
and n-type semiconductors and the corresponding energy. The chemical po-
tential or fermi energy has been marked in the graphs.
from cold to hot inside a p-type channel, but from hot to cold in an n-type
channel. [90]
The Seebeck potential refers to the potential which arises from a temper-
ature difference under open circuit conditions. This voltage consists of three
different parts (see eq. (2.4). [91]
α = αΦ + αd + αP h (2.4)
Where α is the Seebeck coefficient, αΦ is the work function difference be-
tween the contact and the thermoelectric material. The term αd is the dif-
fusion current [91] and αP h the phonon term of (Eqn. 2.4) resulting from the
charge drag created by phonons streaming from the hot part of the mate-
rial to the cold part. [92] The phonon drag current is only relevant at low
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temperatures. [91,92] The term αΦ might be relevant, but the influence on the
total Seebeck coefficient is small. There are studies which contribute some
of the improvement to the better phonon term of the Seebeck coefficient. [93]
While αΦ is discussed in relation to thermionic applications; the details are
still under investigation. [91] Since αd is, under normal circumstances, the
dominating term, [91] α and αd are considered equivalent for this work.
A simpler explanation compared to the Landauer approach for the See-
beck effect is that it is an effect of thermal diffusion. Charge carriers in a
warmer region of a conductor have a higher average absolute velocity than
those in the cooler areas of the conductor. This difference in velocity causes
the electrons to flow to the colder regions of the metal. The thermodif-
fusion potential is in the first approximation directly proportional to the
temperature difference (Eqn. 2.5). [94,95] In the equation 2.5 UT d represents
the Thermodiffusion potential and ∆T the temperature difference.
UT d = α · ∆T (2.5)
    TH
hot side
     TC
cold side
Figure 2.4 Schematic explanation of the Seebeck effect by thermal diffusion
of charge carriers.
In this classical explanation charge carriers, electrons in n-type semicon-
ductors or conductors and electron holes in p-type semiconductors, in the
warmer region of the conducting material have a higher velocity than those
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in the colder area. An electron (or an electron-hole) which moves with high
velocity from a hot region to a colder region cools down. The lower temper-
ature of the charge carrier causes the movement in the opposite direction
to be slower. This accumulation of charge carriers on one side is the cause
of the resulting electric potential (see fig. 2.4). [94,96] Thus the material has
to be a good electrical conductor to allow the electrons (or holes) to move
with ease. Low thermal conductivity is an essential property of the material.
The low thermal conductivity is necessary to keep the thermal gradient as
high as possible. Ioffe combined the three material properties - the Seebeck
coefficient, the electrical conductivity and the thermal conductivity - into
the dimensionless figure of merit ZT (see eq. (2.6)). The figure of merit can





In eq. (2.6) ZT is the figure of merit, α is the Seebeck coefficient, σ elec-
trical conductivity, κ thermal conductivity and T the average temperature
between the hot and cold end. The thermal conductivity is the sum of the
lattice and the carrier thermal conductivity. [91,97] The maximum efficiency
of a device ηmax is dependent on the figure of merit ZT, this relation is
described in eq. (2.7). [74] THot refers to the temperature of the hot side of





1 + ZT − 1√
1 + ZT + TCold
THot
(2.7)
Thermoelectric materials can also be utilized to create temperature dif-
ferences. In this case they are referred to as Peltier elements. The Peltier

















Figure 2.5 Schematic representation of a single thermoelectric junction. In
(a), a thermoelectric generator is shown, which is placed between a heat
source and a heat sink generating electric energy. In (b), a Peltier element
is shown, which is connected to a DC power source, creating a temperature
difference. The black bars are connectors between the p-type and n-type
legs. Commercial devices contain a multitude of these junctions, typically
127 junctions for a medium-sized element.
effect is the opposing effect, where moving charge carriers also transport
heat. The heat flow Q is proportional to the electrical current flow I, see
eq. (2.8). [98]
Q = ΠI (2.8)
S = ΠT (2.9)
The Peltier and the Seebeck coefficient are related through the Kelvin re-
lation, see eq. (2.9). [98] In eq. (2.9) T represents the absolute temperature,
S the Seebeck coefficient and Π the Peltier coefficient. [98] In simple terms a
current, which passes through a single junction of a Peltier cooler from the
n-type to the p-type, causes the dominant charge carriers to move away from
the junction. The moving charge carriers pump the heat from this junction
away. [99] A schematic representation of a single junction for a thermoelec-
tric generator and a Peltier element can be seen in fig. 2.5. For commercial
devices these junctions are connected in series to create a thermoelectric
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or Peltier elements. Common elements like the 40 by 40 mm TEC1-12706
contain 127 of these junctions.
2.3 Atomic Force Microscopy
Atomic force microscopy AFM is a measurement technique, which uses the
repulsion forces of atoms to map the surface of a sample material. Binning
and Rohrer developed this technique in 1982. [100] With this technique, it is
possible to plot the surface topography with a high resolution in the low
nanometer scale. A fine tip facing the surface of the material is positioned
at the end of a flat spring (called cantilever). The cantilever vibrates over
the top of the surface of the sample and is scanning the entire measurement
area in a line pattern. The repulsive forces between the tip and the sample
surface can be registered by the changing vibration of the cantilever. The
force varies according to the distance between atoms on the surface and
the measurement tip on the cantilever. The vibration amplitude increases
when the repulsive force gets stronger. A laser beam, which reflects of the
other side of the cantilever and hits a sensor, for example, a photo-diode or
a photo-diode array is used for recording the amplitude and frequency (see
fig. 2.6). [101–103] With modern AFM it is even possible to rearrange atoms
and molecules. [104]






Signal of one line 
Figure 2.6 A schematic view of an atomic force microscope. The cantilever
(gray) with the attached tip vibrates over the sample surface. The tip (black)
is reflected by the atomic forces of the atoms (orange circles) on the surface of
the sample. The change in amplitude is measured by a diode detector which
is hit by a laser beam (red) reflected from the surface of the cantilever. The
signal of each line is recorded and stitched into a 2d surface plot.
2.4 X-Ray Based Experiments
2.4.1 X-Ray Sources
X-rays were discovered by Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen in 1895. For the dis-
covery of the X-rays he was awarded the first Nobel Prize in physics in
1901. [105,106] Today X-rays are an important tool in everyday analytics
ranging from medicine to chemistry and material science. For the labo-
ratory experiments with the Fischerscope XDV-SDD a Rh and a W X-
ray tube were used. X-ray tubes provide a broad X-ray spectrum called
bremsstrahlung. [107,108] Bremsstrahlung is created when the impulse of an
electron is changed, which results in an emission of electromagnetic radia-
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tion. The change of the impulse in X-ray tubes is caused by the impact of
the electrons into the solid anode. The anode is often water-cooled and is
usually made of a pure metal like copper, tungsten or rhodium. [105,109] The
continuous X-ray spectrum emitted from such an X-ray tube also contains
the characteristic emission lines of the anode material like Kα and Kβ. Due
to these emission lines a copper X-ray tube can interfere in the detection of





Figure 2.7 A sketch of an X-ray tube. UG is the voltage applied to the
cathode in order to make it glow and emit electrons. UA is the high volt-
age, which accelerates the electron. This voltage usually ranges from ten to
100 kV. When the electrons hit the anode, their change in impulse causes
the emission of X-rays. The anode is water-cooled. The entire tube is made
of glass and contains a vacuum.
For the near edge X-ray adsorption fine structure (NEXAFS) and grazing
incidence X-ray fluorescence (GIXRF) experiments the monochromatic X-
rays of the BESSY II synchrotron have been used. The electron storage ring
has a diameter of 240 m and a magnetic field of 7 T. The electrons have an
energy of 1.7 GeV. [110] During normal operation, the BESSY II synchrotron
storage ring has an electron current of 200 mA. [111] The 200 mA of electron
current can provide a photon flux between 6 · 109 photons/s at 1.7 keV and
6 · 1011 photons/s at 400 eV. [112,113] Light provided by a synchrotron is highly
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brilliant. [114,115] The brilliance of X-ray light combines several aspects which
determine the quality of the light. The quality depends on the number of
photons emitted per second, the beam collimation, the source area and the
energy distribution of the X-ray light. The beam collimation is a measure
for how much the beam spreads out and is usually given in milliradians in
horizontal and vertical direction. The source area is important because it
determines the focusability and thus the imaging resolution. The convention
for the energy distribution is defined as a fixed relative energy bandwidth
(BW). This bandwidth has been set to 0.1%. [116] All these parameters have





To summarize, the brilliance determines how many photons of given direc-
tion and wavelength can be focused onto a spot in a unit of time.
For experiments with soft X-rays between 78 eV to 1870 eV [113,117] at the
BESSY II the PTB beamline with the plane-grating monochromator (PGM)
has been used. For experiments with intermediate X-rays between 1.75 and
10.5 keV, [118,119] the PTB beamline with the four-crystal monochromator
has been used. This beamline is called KMC2 beamline. Experiments in the
hard X-ray region between 6 and 80 keV [120,121] have been performed at the
BAM beamline, with either a double layer or a double crystal monochro-
mator.
These three beamlines are described later in detail (see page 77). In this
section the general setup of such a beamline at a synchrotron is described.
A synchrotron consists of a booster, where the electrons or other charged
particles are accelerated to relativistic speeds. The magnetic field in the
2Kristall Monochromator









Figure 2.8 Horizontal beam spread of synchrotron radiation while passing a
deflection magnet.
booster ring is increased synchronously to reach these speeds. This syn-
chronous increase of the magnetic field is the origin of the name Synchrotron.
Once the charged particles reach the desired speed (close to the speed of
light), they are injected into the outer storage ring, where they are kept at
a quasi-circular path. [122]
Since electric charged particles which are accelerated or subjected to
a force generate electromagnetic radiation, [122] there are various ways to
generate radiation from the fast moving charged particles, for example by
changing their path with a magnetic field. The electrons from the syn-
chrotron are deflected with magnets to keep them in a quasi circular path.
The deflection in the curves is the place where synchrotron radiation is
emitted. [123] These deflection magnets give a broad horizontal spread of the
synchrotron radiation see fig. 2.8. [124] Only a small amount of synchrotron
radiation deflected by the deflection magnet can be used, due to the wide
horizontal spread. The unused radiation has to be blocked by an aperture.
The deflection magnets are now mostly used in traditional or older syn-
chrotron facilities. Today most synchrotron radiation sources use so-called
insertion devices which do not influence the optics of the synchrotron. Due
to the non-changing optical properties insertion devices can be inserted later





Figure 2.9 A sketch of an undulator that causes the electron beam in an
electron accelerator to oscillate. Through the oscillation at high-velocity elec-
tromagnetic radiation is emitted.
Figure 2.10 Schematic overview of the synchrotron BESSY II. Image ob-
tained with permission from Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin.3
into the synchrotron. [123] A common insertion device is a so-called undulator
3Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin made by Ela Strickert, https://www.helmholtz-
berlin.de/quellen/bessy/wie-funktioniert-bessy_de.html, access date:
16.04.2019.
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or wiggler. In an undulator an alternating magnetic dipole field forces the
electrons to oscillate while passing the undulator in a sinusoidal motion. [123]
At high electron speeds this oscillation causes the electrons to emit elec-
tromagnetic radiation. A sketch of an undulator is depicted in fig. 2.9. A
general overview of the BESSY II Synchrotron is depicted in fig. 2.10
2.4.2 X-Ray Fluorescence
In X-ray spectroscopy electrons of atoms are excited by X-rays. The in-
coming X-rays excite inner shell electrons. The created electron vacancy
is filled by electrons falling from higher shells. When electrons fall from
a higher energy state (higher shell) to a lower energy state (lower shell),
they lose energy. The loss of energy happens by the emission of a photon
(see fig. 2.11). These emitted photons are called fluorescence photons. The
fluorescence lines, which are detected after inner-shell electrons have been
ionized are characteristic for the element they were emitted from and can
thus be used for the identification of elements. [125,126]
2.4.3 Angle Dependence of X-Ray Measurements
In an X-ray measurement, the incident X-ray beam of an X-ray source
always has the same absorption length in any given material. By varying
the angle of the incident beam, it is possible to achieve different penetration
depths, due to the constant absorption length. The penetration depth is
defined as the distance from the surface to the deepest point of the incident
X-ray beam perpendicular to the surface. A schematic explanation for this
is depicted in fig. 2.12.












Figure 2.11 Schematic view of an atom with orbiting electrons excited by
X-rays and emitting fluorescence photons. Incident X-rays eject an electron
from an inner electron shell. The created electron vacancy is filled by an outer
shell electron. The difference in energy between the outer and inner shell orbit
is emitted as a fluorescence photon. Shells are marked by convention with




X3 P1 P2 P3
Figure 2.12 A schematic view of the X-ray beams at different angles and
their penetration depth. The X-rays are marked in different shades of green
(X1 - X3). The penetration depth is depicted in different shades of blue (P1
- P3).
These angle dependent measurements are well suited to use for depth
dependent analyses of the composition. The techniques which work close to
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the angle of total reflection are called grazing incidence X-ray fluorescence
(GIXRF) and grazing emission X-ray fluorescence(GEXRF). [125,127]
2.4.4 Near Edge X-Ray Adsorption Fine Structure
Near edge X-ray adsorption fine structure (NEXAFS) is a synchrotron radi-
ation based technique, which analysis the transitions of electrons from the
K-shell to higher energy states like molecular orbitals of bonds within the
molecule or with neighbors like the surface atoms of a substrate. [122] The
K-shell is the core shell of an atom (see fig. 2.11). The technique has been
developed in the 1980 with the goal to investigate single atoms bonded to
a surface. [122] The technique was intended mainly for light atoms like car-
bon, nitrogen, oxygen and fluorine. [122,128] Since the 1980s, the technique
has been applied to many materials, heavier atoms, and molecules. [122]
2.4.5 X-Ray Photo Emission Spectroscopy
X-ray photo emission spectroscopy (XPS), sometimes called photoelectron
spectroscopy (PES), is a well established and powerful measurement tech-
nique for solid surfaces, bulk material interfaces, and gases, in ultra high
vacuum chambers. [129,130] With XPS it is possible to determine the elemental
composition, the oxidation state of elements, and the electronic structure of
the sample in the surface region. The XPS analysis procedure works by fo-
cusing monochromatic high energy photons onto the sample surface. These
incident photons have an energy of hν and cause the emission of photoelec-
trons emitted from every element on the sample surface. With this method,
core and valence electrons emitted to the vacuum level can be detected. The
penetration depth of the photons depends on their energy. For metals, the
usual penetration depth of X-rays is 1-10 µm. The photoelectrons which are
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emitted from the sample can scatter, recombine, be trapped, excite other
sample atoms or be absorbed. This loss of photoelectrons emitted from the
bulk is one of the strength of XPS, because it makes the technique surface
sensitive. The escape depth is typically only in the region of 1 to 2 nm and
is related to the inelastic mean free path (IMFP) of the electron. [130–132]
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Figure 2.13 Inelastic mean free path in monolayers for electrons against the
electron energy. Equation taken from Seah and Dench [133].
The IMFP of the electron is plotted schematically in fig. 2.13. The func-
tion for the graph (fig. 2.13) was determined by M. P. Seah and W. A.
Dench. [133] A schematic representation of an XPS measurement can be found
in fig. 2.14.






Figure 2.14 A schematic view of an XPS experiment. Incident X-rays cause
core and valence electrons to be emitted.
2.4.6 Powder X-Ray Diffraction
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was invented over 100 years ago indepen-
dently in Germany by Paul Scherrer and Peter W. Debye [134] in the Uni-
versity of Göttingen and in the United States by Albert W. Hull [135] at the
General Electric Company. Since then it has become one of the most widely





Figure 2.15 Schematic view of constructive interference during X-ray diffrac-
tion. The green lines represent the incoming and refracted X-rays. The blue
distance d is the distance between lattice planes. δ is the difference in the
length of the upper and lower X-ray beam represented in dark red. α is the
incidence angle and θ, which is 90◦ − α is called the Bragg angle.
In X-ray diffractometry X-rays are directed onto the sample. The in-
tensity of the diffracted X-rays is measured. When X-rays hit a substance
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the electrons of the atoms of the material are excited and vibrate. These
electrons emit electromagnetic radiation of the same frequency as the ex-
citing radiation. When the X-rays interact with the lattice, the X-rays are
diffracted in discrete directions. Constructive interference between X-rays
happens if the difference in travel between two X-rays (δ see fig. 2.15) is
an integer multiple of the wavelength. Due to destructive interferences of
scattered X-rays the others are eliminated. This constructive interference is
described by the equation 2δ = nλ. Where n is the order of diffraction and
λ the wavelength of the X-rays. With the definition of the sine and the ge-
ometry from fig. 2.15 the following equation can be obtained: δ = 2d sin(θ).
By putting the last equation for delta in the first equation, the equation for
the maximum intensity of positive interference is obtained (eq. (2.11)). This
equation is called the Bragg equation, [138] where n is the order of diffraction,
λ is the wave length, d is the distance between atomic layers and θ is the
incident angle of primary X-rays.
nλ = 2d sin(θ) (2.11)
Monochromatic X-rays can only be reflected from a crystal in one defined
angle (see. eq. (2.11)). This angle is called the diffraction angle. These X-
ray diffraction lines are like fingerprints for the substances. By compar-
ing those diffraction patterns with other diffraction patterns of known sub-
stances (which are stored in databases) it is possible to identify crystalline
samples unambiguously. Since amorphous substances do not give clear re-
flexes but diffuse scattering, it is possible to identify whether a substance is
amorphous or crystalline, with this technique. [138] In powdered samples the
crystals are arranged in a random pattern. The right orientation of some
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crystals is thus obvious, due to the large number of crystallites. Observing
a powdered sample with a volume of 1 mm3, and the average particle size
is 10 µm, this sample would have about 1 million crystals. In such a sample
only 100-200 crystals would have the right orientation for X-ray diffractome-
try. This small number of aligned crystals causes a large standard deviation.
The standard deviation caused by the orientation statistic of the crystals
can be greatly reduced (more than halved) by rotating the sample. [139] For
the measurement of thin films the incident angle can be reduced, thus in-
creasing the volume of the thin film, which is analyzed. This technique is
often called grazing incidence X-ray diffraction. In summary X-ray diffrac-
tion is a versatile technique which is widely used to identify solid sample
powders with the help of diffraction databases. In addition the technique is
able to provide information about thin inorganic films if the incidence angle
is decreased.
2.5 Sputter Coating
Sputter coating or sputter deposition is a process that is considered a phys-
ical vapor deposition (PVD) technique. The first record of the sputtering
process is from 1852 by W. R. Grove. [140] It can be utilized for small scale
lab experiments and scaled up to industrial large-area production. Sput-
ter coating is used on an industrial scale, for example, for solar selective
coatings in photovoltaics or transparent heat-regulating coatings for energy
cost-reducing windows. [141,142] Other applications for thin films deposited by
sputter coating are low friction coatings and wear-resistant coatings. With
thin films deposited by sputter coating, it is possible to improve the cor-
rosion resistance and to coat materials with films with specially designed
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Vacuum Argon
Figure 2.16 A schematic view of a magnetron sputter coater, while the
device is switched on. The two magnets (red/ green) - one ring-shaped
and a disc-shaped - pull the argon ions (violet with a plus sign) along the
magnetic field lines (light blue) towards the surface of a metal target (brown).
Through the bombardment of the metal, metal atoms are separated from the
surface and move across the vacuum chamber. The metal atoms eventually
condense, on surfaces adjacent to the target, like the sample (gray) or the
vacuum chamber walls. The argon plasma is depicted with a light violet color.
The plasma ignites with an applied DC voltage of -500 V.
optical and electrical properties. [143] Occasionally, even a combination of
the properties is created through the sputtering process like the transpar-
ent and conductive indium tin oxide. In the conventional sputtering process,
a metal target located at the cathode of a glow discharge plasma generator
is bombarded by plasma ions inside a vacuum container. Ions knock out
atoms from the surface of the target, which are now able to move through
the vacuum chamber and condense onto a surface in the proximity. With
this conventional technique, the deposition rate of the target material onto
the sample surface is low. With the help of a static magnetic field below
the cathode, it is possible to constrain, concentrate, and shape the plasma
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next to the target. This process is now called a magnetron sputter coating
process and has higher deposition rates. Two permanent magnets usually
generate the magnetic field. A ring-shaped magnet is used for the outer
pole, and a permanent disc magnet is used for the other pole in the center
hole of the ring magnet (see fig. 2.16). The higher plasma density and the
proximity of the plasma increase the chance of high energetic ions hitting
the target, which is the reason for the higher deposition rates of the target
atoms onto the sample surface. [143,144]
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3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Development of a Computer Controlled
Seebeck Measurement Device
Devices to measure Seebeck coefficients are commercially available, but have
several drawbacks. First of all, they are very specific to a material class like
bulk materials or thin films. Secondly, most of the available thin film devices
work by depositing the thin film on a commercial sample holder, which is
typically a printed circuit board (PCB). The holder of a thin film thermo-
electric material has a great influence on the thermal conductivity of the
final device, which has been proven by FEM simulations in section 3.6. [145]
Such a setup is not the ideal way to measure real samples. Thirdly, there
are no known measurement devices which can measure thin films powders
and pastes, without special sample preparation. For powders, the standard
procedure is to compact them with techniques like spark sintering or hot
pressing. Typically these measurement instruments sell for around 50 000 -
100 000 € and are specific to one type of sample.
For all the mentioned reasons, a first proof of principle prototype to mea-
sure Seebeck coefficients has been developed in our group which can measure
Seebeck coefficients independently from the used sample holder. The only
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requirements for thin films is that the sample holder has to be flat and
electrically insulating to prevent a short-circuit.
At the beginning of this thesis, a prototype has been developed, which
was complicated to use for untrained graduate and postgraduate students.
The prototype has been improved from a proof of principle device, which
required several days of training and in-depth knowledge of the working
mechanism of the measurement device, to a device, which could be han-
dled by undergraduate students with a short 5 to 10 minute introduction.
Besides the usability, several significant improvements to the instrument
have been made: First of all, the reliability has been improved. Secondly,
the algorithm which is responsible for the temperature stability has been
changed completely, which provides stable temperatures with an accuracy
of up to ±0.0625 ◦C at 40 ◦C (see fig. 3.1), which is the practical limit
of the used temperature sensor at 12-bit resolution. Thirdly, the usability
has been improved from the original console based program, which required
commands which had to be memorized to a graphical user interface with
real time graphs displaying the data and automatic saving of measurement
data. The data is saved with a unique name containing the date time and
the sample name provided by the user. This program has been used in prac-
tical lab courses for students with as little as 10 minutes of introduction to
the entire device. A schematic view of the measurement setup can be found
in fig. 3.2. The usability was tested by a survey which all the students par-
ticipating in the lab course had to take (see section 3.1.7 on page 48). The
complete code of the graphical user interface can be found in the appendix
listing 7.4 on page 194.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.1 In figure (a) and (b) one tuned heating curve for the PID con-
troller in the measurement is shown. The red line shows the measured tem-
perature, the blue horizontal line the set point. The black lines are visual
guides to quickly identify curves, which fulfill the requirements. The hori-
zontal lines from top to bottom represent the maximal acceptable overshoot
(1.3 ◦C), maximum acceptable oscillation around set point (±0.2 ◦C). The
vertical black line represents the acceptable time for reaching the set point.
Fig. (a) shows one of the best results for the air-cooled version of the mea-
surement device. Fig. (b) shows one of the best results for the water-cooled














Figure 3.2 A schematic overview of the measurement setup, which consists
of two Peltier elements, two temperature sensors, and a Fluke 283 multime-
ter.
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3.1.1 Working Principle
The measurement device consists of many parts divided into hardware, soft-
ware, and firmware. In order to give a general overview of the working prin-
ciple, the parts are briefly introduced, and their function is described. Each
digital device based on a microcontroller has a low-level control software,
which is directly on the microcontroller, this software is called firmware.
This measurement device consists of a Fluke 283 multimeter which has a
firmware provided by the manufacturer. This firmware is responsible for
the measurements, the display, and the communication with the computer.
The temperature controller is based on an ATmega328P microcontroller.
On the flash memory of this controller is the firmware, which controls and
records the temperature and communicates with the PC. A personal com-
puter (PC) is running the software for the setup. This software consists of
two drivers and the main software. For both of the hardware devices, match-
ing drivers have been written. These drivers are responsible for sending and
receiving commands from the firmware over the USB port. The communi-
cation between driver and firmware is done via serial communication. The
main software combines all the received data and provides a graphical user
interface for more comfortable use. A schematic overview can be found in
fig. 3.3.
3.1.2 Fluke 289 Driver
The Fluke 289 multimeter has been bought and was not modified. This
multimeter can communicate with the computer over the universal serial
bus (USB). The driver for the multimeter has been programmed in the
















Figure 3.3 A schematic overview of the different parts of the measurement
setup is shown. The red lines symbolize data communication between the
temperature controller via the driver to the main software. The blue lines
symbolize the communication between the Fluke 283 multimeter via the
driver to the main software.
programming language python. The complete source code can be found in
listing 7.2 in the appendix on page 182.
This driver has been tested with two different Fluke 289 multimeters,
the program contains the serial numbers of those two multimeters and rec-
ognizes them automatically. Once the serial connection is established (list-
ing 7.2 lines 9-36), the driver can send the command to return a reading
from the multimeter and returns that in an appropriate format (listing 7.2
lines 44-64) to another program using this driver. The driver closes the serial
communication once the driver object is released, allowing other programs
to communicate with the Fluke (listing 7.2 lines 37-42). The last lines of
this driver are solely for testing purposes: if the driver is executed on its
own, the program connects to the Fluke multimeter and returns 20 readings
(listing 7.2 lines 66-71). In lines 1-3 of the program, the necessary libraries
are included.
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3.1.3 Firmware and Hardware
A program running on a microcontroller itself is called firmware. The elec-
tronics used in this setup have a number of different purposes. The five most
important are:
1. Control the power provided to two Peltier elements
2. Switch the current direction for the Peltier elements
3. Read at least two temperature sensors
4. Control the temperature of each of the Peltier elements
5. Communicate with a PC running a measurement program with the
corresponding driver
One of the most popular 8-bit low-cost microcontrollers is the Atmel AT-
mega328P. This microcontroller has sufficient input/output(IO) capabili-
ties. Besides, it can communicate over serial communication and can provide
six PWM signals, which are explained later. The Arduino Uno microcon-
troller development board provides the fundamental circuit to run such a
microcontroller with power regulation, quartz oscillator, and a chip to make
easy access over USB possible. This development board also gives easy ac-
cess to all the IO pins of the microcontroller. Since this board is readily
available, open-source, and can be bought commercially for less than 10 €,
the Arduino Uno has been chosen as the basis for this project. In fig. 3.4 a
schematic view of the Arduino Uno development board with the used con-
nections is depicted. Controlling the power to a Peltier element can be done
by using a metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor MOSFET. This
field-effect transistor can be switched quickly. By varying the time, such
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Figure 3.4 Atmel ATmega328P on arduino development board and the con-
nections to hardware on the Peltier Temperature Control Shield. All connec-
tions and the switch are on the shield. The image was created with Eagle
7.5.0 Light.
a MOSFET is switched on and off resulting in a floating average, which
corresponds to an analog regulation. This is called pulse width modulation
(PWM). Switching the current direction for the Peltier elements can be
done by using two bistable relays in front of the outlets for the Peltier ele-
ments. The electronic schematic is presented in fig. 3.5. The temperature
Figure 3.5 Schematic of the control circuit for the first Peltier element,
terminated at screw terminals. The image was created with Eagle 7.5.0 Light.
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Figure 3.6 Schematic for connecting one or more Maxim Integrated Prod-
ucts, Inc. DS18B20 temperature sensors to an Atmel microcontroller. The
image was created with Eagle 7.5.0 Light.
sensors used for this device are the MAXIM DS18B20 since they are very
precise with a programmable resolution from 9 bits (0.5 ◦C at one mea-
surement every 93.75 ms) to 12 bits (0.0625 ◦C at one measurement every
750 ms). Thus, the frequency of measurements can be traded for temper-
ature resolution. The DS18B20 have three main advantages which make
them suitable for this application: Firstly, the temperature sensors have
good accuracy (±0.5 ◦C). Secondly, they are easy to read with an ATMEL
microcontroller. Thirdly, the DS18B20 have a suitable temperature range
from -10 ◦C to 85 ◦C. [146] By preselecting the sensors before integrating them
into the device, the mismatch in their accuracy can be minimized. The sen-
sors have been connected to the microcontroller like depicted in fig. 3.6.
The complete schematic of the created Peltier Temperature Control Shield
can be found in fig. 7.1 in the appendix on page 209. Besides, in the ap-
pendix on page 210 in table 7.1 the bill of materials used for the construction
of one measurement device can be found. To control the temperature with
a closed-loop, one needs to be able to change the power provided to the
heater or cooler, read the temperature of it, and adjust the power output
accordingly. The most straightforward type of controller is a proportional
controller. In a proportional controller, the output is changed proportion-
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ally to the deviation from the desired value. This type of controller has one
significant drawback since if the error is zero, the output is also zero. Thus a
good proportional controller can never reach and maintain the desired value.
By adding an integral controller to the proportional controller, the set-point
can be reached. The integral controller changes its output according to the
time and distance from the desired value. The combination of a propor-
tional and an integral controller is called a PI controller. PI controller can
reach and maintain the desired value. PI controllers tend to take a long time
to reach a set value, and they tend to overshoot and oscillate around that
value for quite some time. By adding a derivative controller, the response
time can be lowered. Besides, the added derivative controller minimizes the
problem of overshooting the target. These controllers are called PID con-
trollers. The output of each of the three parts of the controller has to be
tuned for each application. The tuning is done by one constant for each of
the parts of the PID. The constants are named Kp, Ki, and Kd. During this
work, over 1400 tuning curves have been recorded, and the best results have
been used for the measurement device. A brief description of the tuning can
be found later in this chapter on page 45. The communication between
the microcontroller and the PC is done through the USB port via serial
communication. The firmware has been programmed in the programming
language C. A schematic overview of the different parts of the firmware can
be found in fig. 3.7.
3.1.4 Serial Communication
The firmware has to communicate with the software on the PC over a serial
communication line, which is implemented via USB (see fig. 3.7). The mi-
crocontroller sends and receives data, and the computer sends and receives





























Figure 3.7 Schematic overview of the microcontroller firmware installed on
the Atmel ATmega328P. This firmware reads the temperature of two or more
Maxim DS18B20 temperature sensors. It has three PWMs to control the
current of two Peltier elements and a fan or waterpump, and a PID controller
to control the temperatures of the Peltier elements. It communicates the with
the PC over USB with a serial communication protocoll.
data as well. Multiple problems arise from this type of communication. First
of all, data might get lost since a device either listens or sends data. Since
the communication is relatively slow compared to the clock speed of the
microcontroller or the computer CPU, the program might be several steps
ahead before it receives an instruction or is finished sending data. There
are two basic approaches to this problem. In the first approach, each device
can send data as soon as it is available, and the other device listens all the
time. With this event-driven approach, there is an enormous potential for
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communication collisions and collisions between the running program and
the instructions sent. In the second strategy, one of the devices is listening
for instructions and responds to the instruction. A simple example of this
call and response approach is the following example: The microcontroller
reads the temperature all the time, but only sends the current value once
it is requested to send it. With this reduced amount of data sent over the
slow serial communication, the load on the bottleneck of the serial commu-
nication is drastically reduced. Because of the problem of collisions with the
first approach, the second approach has been chosen.
The reduced load on the bottleneck of the serial communication is critical
because of the enormous difference in speed. The microcontroller operates
at 16 MHz and thus can process 16 million instructions per second. Typ-
ical serial communication speeds are between 9600 bps and 112500 bps;
bps stands for bits per second. Any character like a letter or a symbol is
coded with an 8-bit code. Thus between 1200 - 14062 characters can be
sent per second, which is approximately 2 - 3 orders of magnitude slower
than the processing speed of the microcontroller. To further decrease the
load instructions are sent as single letters plus parameters. During tests of
the measurement device, there were quite a few problems with incomplete
serial messages. Because of this problem, it was decided to standardize the
messages. Each message starts with a unique character (‘ <‚) and ends with
a unique character (‘ >‚). This way, only complete instructions are handled,
which eliminated all of the communication errors.
3.1.5 Tuning of the PID Controller
Each PID controller consists of three parts: the proportional, the integral,
and the derivative controller. Their constants set the influence of each part
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on the total controller. kP is the constant for the proportional part, kI
the constant for the integral control part, and kD is the constant for the
derivative part. These values have to be determined for each application of
a PID controller. There are several ways to get some starting values for the
constants. The most prominent is the Ziegler-Nichols method. [147] In this
method, a proportional controller is changed until it oscillates. From this
oscillating curve, the period of the oscillation is determined. This period
is called the ultimate period (PU). The gain used to get the oscillation is
called the ultimate gain (KU). With these values, initial guesses for kP , kI ,
and kD can be made. For kP the initial guess is KU/1.7, kI is PU/2, and kD
is PU/8. There are other methods like the Cohen-Coon method, which can
provide initial guesses. From these initial values, the PID constants have
to be tuned manually. The results the constants have on the system are
summarized in table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Influence of kP , kI , and kD on the response of the controlled
system. [148]
Parameter Rise Overshoot Settling Steady-state Stability
time time error
kP Decrease Increase Minor Decrease Degrade
ki Decrease Increase Increase Eliminate Degrade
kD Minor Decrease Decrease No effect Improve
From the initial guess provided by the Ziegler-Nichols method, the con-
stants were systematically changed around those starting values. As a set-
point for the tests, 40 ◦C was chosen. The initial goals of ± 0.2 ◦C temper-
ature variation, a maximum overshoot of 1.3 ◦C, and a maximum settling
time of 75 s were defined, to determine when the PID is good. By testing
over 1000 parameter combinations for the air- and the water-cooled setups,
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the goals were reached, and even better results were obtained. The response
curves for the best PID constants for the air- and water-cooled setup are
shown in fig. 3.6 on page 42. A few selected response curves recorded during
the tuning process are shown in fig. 7.4 in the appendix on page 223.
3.1.6 Comparison Between a Commercially Available
Measurement Device and the Developed Device.
A sample of TiO2 doped with 5 % Nb with a thickness of 77 nm has been
measured six times, to test the developed Seebeck measurement device. The
OUT e.V. prepared the TiO2 sample. The annealing was done in a vacuum
IR furnace at 450 ◦C for 5 min. The same sample has also been measured
with a commercially available device for comparison of the results. After
compensating for the fact that the developed device measures against cop-
per, which has a Seebeck coefficient of 2 µV/K [149] at the measurement tem-
perature, the error was estimated by the error of the DS18B20 temperature
sensors, the error of the Fluke multimeter and the statistical deviation be-
tween measurements, this results in an error of ± 6%. This error should only
be seen as an estimate for the error of the device since there are sources for
additional contribution to the error, which are neglected. These neglected
sources are, for example, the position of the temperature sensors and the
thermal contacts. The position of the temperature sensors would be ideally
directly on the sample. Since this would potentially damage the sample and
the temperature difference between the sample and the surface of the high
thermal mass of the aluminum heat spreader would be small, this difference
can be neglected in a first approximation after thermal stability has been
reached. After adding the 2 µVK−1 of the copper contacts to the measured
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Seebeck coefficient, the resulting measurement gives a Seebeck coefficient of
-68 ± 4 µVK−1.
The same sample has been measured with a commercial Netzsch SBA458
Nemesis (an image of the device is presented in fig. 7.19 in the appendix on
page 237). The instrument has been chosen because it was one of the few
which does not require thin films to be prepared on a special PCB. This
selection was made to make the results more comparable. The commercial
measurement setup gave a value of 65 ± 2 µVK−1, so the results from
the commercial setup and the low-cost setup match. In an international
round robin test of top laboratories the results differed by 5% and 9% in
Seebeck measurements. [150] Other measurement devices used in literature
show uncertainties between 5.5% and 13%. [151–153] Considering the results
from the round-robin tests and the other published uncertainties, the results
shown here have an excellent match.
3.1.7 Usability of the Seebeck Potential Measurement
Device
The ease of use was one of the priorities during the development process
of the software for the Seebeck measurement device. During one of the lab
courses of advanced physical chemistry, students with a bachelor‘ s degree
in chemistry had to use the device to measure the Seebeck coefficient of
multiple samples. At the end of the lab course, all students were required
to fill out a survey. In the survey, they were asked to rate the usability
of the device and its software. The students were asked if they agree with
ten statements. With the numbers 1 to 10, where ten means "I agree com-
pletely" and one means, "I do not agree at all". Each student was given a
short introduction, which consisted of a demonstration measurement with
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Figure 3.8 Seebeck measurement for sample T975a ((TiOx) with 5 % Nb
doping 77 nm tempered in IR vacuum furnace at 450 ◦C for 300 s). The
measurement has been performed six times. Each measurement point is an
average of 20 measurement values.
instructions. After the introduction, they were supposed to do nine mea-
surements by themselves and could ask for help at any time. As a tool for
the survey, the free online service www.umfrageonline.com was used. There
were 21 participants in this survey. In general, the 21 students, who used
the device with its software, agreed on all statements with almost total
agreement values (see fig. 3.9). Some of the students gave constructive crit-
icism about what could be improved in order to make the program even
easier to use. The main suggestion was to add an additional clue to when a
measurement is finished. An audio signal was implemented as an additional
clue to signalize the end of each measurement. The complete code of the
graphical user interface can be found in the appendix listing 7.4 on page
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Figure 3.9 Statements about the usability of the Seebeck measurement
device rated by students who used the device in 2018 during the advanced
physical chemistry lab course. Ten means a complete agreement while one
means they do not agree at all. These averaged results are based on the 21
participants in the lab course.
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194. Additional information on the survey and the comments can be found
in the appendix in section 7.1.7 on page 211.
3.1.8 Summary
During this thesis, a measurement device has been developed, which has
been running stable and reliable in routine laboratory use for more than
three years. The current iterations of this device are employed in our labo-
ratory in Germany (three devices), and a research group employs two devices
at the Madurai Kamaraj University in India. These devices were brought
to the Indian group through a DAAD-DST collaboration program (grant
number: DST/INT/FRG/DAAD/P-29/2017). The software was improved
to be run by undergraduate students with minimal prior instructions. The
results from the survey in section 3.1.7 show that the students had no prob-
lem to operate and understand the device and software. The results from
comparing measurements with a commercial device in section 3.1.6 show
that this setup can produce measurements that are in agreement with those
produced by commercial measurement setups. The device has several ad-
vantages compared to the commercially available devices:
1. Ability to work with chosen substrates
2. Ability to measure thin films, powders and pastes
3. Complete control over software, firmware and hardware
4. Low price
5. Ease of use
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3.2 Properties of Thin Film Thermoelectrics
In this section, the key features and the performance of the measurement
setup, which was described in the previous section, will be used. For most of
the measurements, thin film samples were chosen. Those samples are charac-
terized in depth by multiple analytical methods. In addition, other possible
sample systems will be measured. In the end, a theoretical discussion about
thermal conductivity in thin films is presented in section "FEM Simula-
tions of Thermal Conductivity in Thin Films" on page 109. The results are
supported by finite element method (FEM) simulations.
3.2.1 Synthesis of Copper Oxide Thermoelectric Films
In this section, the primary sample system and its synthesis are described. In
addition, the sample shape is calculated theoretically and measured. Lastly,
the adherence of the thin film to the substrate is tested, which is essential
for sample handling. As the main sample system copper oxides were chosen,
since they have a high Seebeck coefficient, are relatively easy to prepare, and
are stable under ambient conditions.
The sputtering process was used to copper, copper oxides, doped copper,
and doped copper oxide films. A Cressington 108 Auto sputter coater has
been used to produce all films. As a substrate soda-lime silicate glass slides
(Menzel Glass) have been chosen for most samples. Some selected samples
have been prepared on silicon(111) wafers pieces. The glass carriers were
thoroughly cleaned for 20 min in Piranha Solution (3 parts of H2SO4 to
1 part of H2O2 by volume). Prior to the sample preparation with a new
target, the target has been cleaned. The cleaning was done by sputtering
for a duration of 100 s on waste substrates. As processing gas for sputtering
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pure metals, Alphagaz TM 1 Ar from Air Liquide has been used. The argon
contains less than 3.0 ppm H2O, less than 2.0 ppm O2 and less than 0.5 ppm
Hydrocarbons (CnHm). For the direct sputtering of copper oxides, CARGAL
4 (8 ± 0.8 O2, the remaining percentage being argon) has been used as a
processing gas. Aluminum masks have been used, which expose a 14 by
14 mm square with rounded corners in the center of the glass slide, to
ensure the reproducibility of the sample geometry. After the preparation
of the sample, gold contacts have been sputtered onto the sample. For this
purpose, a second mask has been used, which exposes two rectangles 10 mm
apart from each other for the deposition of gold contacts. The preparation
procedure is summarized in fig. 3.10. The technical drawings of the masks
can be found in the appendix on page 221 , see fig. 7.2.
To improve the electrical conductivity of the copper oxide samples, cop-
per has been co-sputtered with various other metals. For the experiments,
copper targets have been drilled with an even distribution of holes with
1 mm diameter. The drilling was performed by a computer numeric con-
trolled (CNC) gantry mill. The holes expose between 2.5% and 10% of the
total area of the target. The exposed area has been calculated using the
area of the target and the area of the drilled holes. In fig. 3.11 an example
of the hole pattern is shown. In fig. 7.3 in the appendix on page 222 all drill
patterns are presented. For the sputtering, the special copper target has
been stacked with the target used for doping. The target stack was inserted
into the sputter coater. Fig. 3.12 shows a sketch of the procedure. For the
experiments performed in this work, the copper was co-sputtered with gold,
gold/palladium(80/20), silver, and silicon.













Figure 3.10 Preparation method for thin film copper oxide samples. The
glass slide is coated with either copper or copper oxides through sputter
coating or reactive sputter coating with the help of an aluminum mask.
Then, the sample is oxidized or tempered. Following the tempering process,
gold contacts are coated on the sample with the help of a second aluminum
mask. The contacts overlap 2 mm with the sample and are 10 mm apart.
Figure 3.11 Drill pattern of copper target exposing 6.25% of a second target
in a stack.
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Figure 3.12 Schematic representation of the doping procedure used. A cop-
per target is drilled with an even distribution of 1 mm holes, according to
the desired amount of dopant. A stack of the drilled target and the dopant
target are co-sputtered.
3.2.2 Adhesion Tests of Copper Oxide Thin Films
The good adherence of the copper films has been proven by the scotch
test (DIN EN ISO 2409) in a previous work. [145] It was found in this work
that copper oxides adhere to the glass similarly to copper or even better.
The tests were done according to DIN EN ISO 2409:2013. [154] Six parallel
cuts into the thin copper oxide films were made with a 1 mm spacing.
Additionally, six parallel cuts were made perpendicular to the first cuts.
The cuts have been made on a computer numeric controlled (CNC) gantry
milling machine with a carbide drag engraver to ensure repeatability. The
angle of the tungsten carbide engraving bit is 60 degrees. The force of the
engraver applied onto the sample was measured, by moving the engraver on
top of a scale and moving the engraver the same distance down as on the
sample.1 The engraver was pushed down with a force of 20.5 N. The g-code2
for the engraving is provided in the appendix on page 214. The film was
1The engraver is fixed in a holder, which has a magnetic "spring". The force the engraver
applies to the surface increases, after touching, when the holder is lowered.
2CNC machines are controlled with a programming language called g-code.
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brushed with a soft brush diagonally to the cuts, four times in each diagonal
direction. A piece of adhesive tape (Tesa brand) was pressed firmly on the
cuts. It was removed in one quick pull approximately with a 60 degrees
angle.
A sample image of one of the tests is shown in fig. 3.13 with optical
microscopy and secondary electron microscopy. The films were scored by
the tungsten carbide engraving bit as expected. The copper oxide thin films
show no visible delamination. Most of the samples show a lot of glue residue.
If the samples are cleaned with ethanol, most of the glue can be scrubbed
off with a gentle brush. In the appendix, a sample is shown before and after
washing (see fig. 7.5 on page 224). A close-up electron microscopy image
(fig. 7.6) can be found in the appendix on page 224. Even in the close-up,
no edges of the squares were damaged during the test. Thus, the samples
have the highest adhesion level (ISO GT0).
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(a)
(b)
Figure 3.13 One of the samples tested for the adhesion with the procedure
specified in DIN EN ISO 2409:2013. The straight lines in the film were
scored with a tungsten carbide engraver on a CNC gantry machine. Images of
sample 203a recorded via (a) optical microscopy and (b) secondary electron
microscopy. Fig (a) shows an image of sample 203a taken with an optical
microscope. Both images show no visible damage to the squares.
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Figure 3.14 Intersection of plasma torus and sputter target (Circle (r=10
mm)) with 30 mm distance from sample (a). Plotted distance from source to
sample (b). Plotted distance after rotation of sample by 180 degrees to the
source (c). Average time-dependent distance between spots on the sample to
the sputter source (d). Predicted relative film thickness of sputtered film (e).
In (f) a 3d plot of the mass per unit area measured with a Fischerscope X-ray
XDV-SDD XRF spectrometer is shown. The prediction and measurement is in
good agreement. The drop in mass at the edge of the sample can be explained
by the mask. The XRF measurements are presented in section 3.2.5.
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The sputtering process has been modeled in Mathematica, to predict the
homogeneity of the film thickness. For this purpose, the assumption that
the amount of deposited metal is solely determined by the distance from the
location of the sample to the source has been made. The plasma created by
the magnetron sputter-coater has the shape of a torus, with an approximate
mean diameter of 10 mm. This plasma is located directly below the metal
target. Thus, the source of the metal atoms which are knocked out of the
metal surface can be approximated by a ring (see figure 3.14 (a)). The
sample is located 30 mm below the source and 14 mm off-center. The off-
center location is necessary because the mask is made for the preparation of
two samples (see fig. 7.2 on page 221). In figure 3.14 (b) the distance between
each point on the sample and each point on the ring is plotted. The sample
is turned around its center by 180 degrees after half of the sputtering time,
to reduce the gradient on the sample. Figure 3.14 (c) depicts the average
distance of each point after turning, which is the mirror image of figure
3.14 (b).
By adding those two distance plots and dividing by 2, one gets a plot of
the average time-dependent distance (see figure 3.14 (d)). The spot with the
lowest average time-dependent distance to the source is the middle point.
By calculating the distance between the center point and each point on the
sample and normalizing the average distance between the sample and the
source, a sputter pattern can be predicted (see figure 3.14 (e)). The complete
calculation of the plots shown here can be found in the appendix on page
216. In figure 3.14 (f), a plot of the cumulative mass per unit area of gold and
copper is shown. This plot has been measured with a Fischerscope XDV-
SDD X-ray fluorescence spectrometer. Details of the measurements can be
found in section 3.2.5. The prediction and the measurement are in good
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.15 TEM images of Cu sputtered for 10 s on a Ni grid in different
magnifications. The copper grows in islands of roughly 5-8 nm.
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agreement. The deviation at the edge of the sample from the prediction can
be explained mask‘s thickness. The mask blocks some of the possible paths
at the sample‘s edge for the metal atoms during the sputtering process.
Copper has been sputtered on a Ni TEM grid for 10 s and was analyzed
by transmission electron microscopy in different magnifications, as shown in
fig. 3.15, to visualize how the copper film starts to grow. The TEM images
show that the copper starts with the formation of small islands of 5-8 nm.
In summary, in this section, it has been shown that thin copper oxide films
can be made by sputtering with various doping materials. This co-sputtering
was achieved by using a single target sputter-coater. The reproducibility and
homogeneity have been improved by the used masks and the rotation of the
sample. The shape of the sample film has been predicted, which matches
XRF measurements. The growth of the films starts with many tiny particles
in island structures. The films are mechanically stable, as shown by the DIN
EN ISO 2409 tests.
3.2.4 Annealing Atmosphere Studies
This section is part of a publication, currently in the submission process.
The working title of this publication is "The effect of post-deposition anneal-
ing conditions on structural and thermoelectric properties of sputtered Cu
films". Systematic studies for copper oxide thin films have been performed
in order to investigate the influence of different annealing conditions on
the final thin film. During those studies, copper oxides were prepared by
sputtering copper in an argon atmosphere and annealing in air, nitrogen,
and oxygen. For the annealing in nitrogen, a mixture of argon and oxygen
(Cargal 4 from Air Liquide), containing 8% O2 was used during the sput-
tering process. The partial pressure during the sputtering process was kept
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at 0.1 mbar. The investigated materials are later denoted as CuO:Air for
copper oxide annealed in air, CuO:N for copper oxide annealed in nitrogen,
and CuO:O for copper oxide annealed in oxygen. All samples were annealed
at 300 ◦C for 300 s. The samples varied in their resistance and Seebeck
coefficients. The results from the measurements and preparation conditions
can be found in table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Seebeck and resistances of copper oxides with different annealing
conditions.
sample sputter sputter sputter annealing Seebeck resist-
time current gas gas [µV/K] ance
[s] [mA] [MΩ]
CuO:Air 2x45 40 Ar Air 175±8 6.4
CuO:N 2x45 40 Ar + 8% O2 N2 184±5 4.9
CuO:O 2x45 40 Ar O2 204±1 0.2
Figure 3.16 X-ray diffraction profiles of three samples oxidized in different
gas atmospheres: Air(CuO:Air), N2 (CuO:N) and O2 CuO:O.
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The samples have been analyzed with X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD
profiles in fig. 3.16 show that all samples contain a mixed copper(I/II) oxide,
which is sometimes identified in the literature as Cu4O3 and called paramela-
conite. [155,156] This phase, which is sometimes identified as paramelaconite






all samples contain CuO and Cu2O.
Figure 3.17 Raman spectra of three samples oxidized in different gas atmo-
spheres: Air (CuO: Air), N2 (CuO:N) and O2 (CuO:O).
The Raman spectrum confirms the presence of the mixed copper (I/II)
oxide. (see fig. 3.17). Since Raman spectroscopy is very sensitive to the
surface, the mixed oxide should be located in the regions in or close to the
surface layer of the thin film.
The amount of the mixed copper oxide decreases from the air-annealed
sample to the nitrogen-annealed sample and is lowest in the sample an-
nealed in oxygen. The oxygen-annealed sample also has the lowest reflection
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intensity, which indicates a smaller grain size. These samples indicate that
there might be a correlation between the higher Seebeck coefficient and the
lower amount of the mixed copper oxide. Regarding the Seebeck coefficient,
the samples compare rather favorably with commonly used thermoelectric
materials like BiTe, [159] PbTe, [160] and CuAlO2.
[161] Also, the high Seebeck
coefficients found for the thin-film copper oxides are comparable to values
reported for bulk materials. [162–164]
For the undoped samples, the thickness of the samples has been deter-
mined by SEM cross-section with the back-scattered electron signal. Fig.
3.18 (a) shows the SEM cross-section of the CuO:O. The film cannot be
identified due to the smooth surface. Due to the different density of the
glass and copper oxide the film can be identified by the back-scattered
electron (BE) signal (see fig. 3.18 (b)). The observed thickness by BE is
approximately 60-70 nm, which is close to the detection limit of the system.
Thus the thickness has to be determined with a different method.
Table 3.3 Material properties of the samples. The d-spacing and mean crys-
tallite size of the copper oxide thin films are obtained from the (111) peak
of the XRD analysis. Cu and O quantification and the film thickness are
calculated from EDS spectra measured at 3 keV.
Sample D-spacing Cu O Crystallite Thickness
[Å] [at. %] [at. %] size [nm] [nm]
CuO: Air 2.2327 53.10 ± 0.31 46.90 ± 0.39 119 49 ± 2
CuO: N 2.337 51.94 ± 0.33 48.06 ± 0.45 129 44 ± 4
CuO: O 2.3314 61.20 ± 0.46 37.80 ± 0.42 135 72 ± 3
The Strategem software has determined the thickness of each sample. The
software bases its calculation on the XPP3 model proposed by Pouchou et
al. [165,166] The method calculates the thickness by analyzing K-ratios from
3exponential model of Pouchou and Pichoir with matrix correction
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Figure 3.18 Fig (a) and (b) show cross-sectional SEM images of CuO:O
sample using (a) secondary electron, and (b) back-scattered electron signal.
In figure (c) EDS spectra for all samples measured at 3 keV are presented. In
(d) EDS spectra measured at 3, 5 and 10 keV for CuO:N sample are shown.
Figure (e) shows the calculated K-ratio. In (f) the simulated K-ratios are
presented as a function of the electron beam energy.
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energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) spectra, which have been mea-
sured at 3, 5, and 10 keV. For the calculation, constant densities for the CuO
film and the SiO2 substrate have been assumed. For the copper oxide films,
the composition listed in table 3.3 has been used. The EDS spectra, which
were used to obtain the compositions, are shown in fig. 3.18 (c). Fig. 3.18 (d)
shows the EDS spectra (normalized with respect to the total intensity) for
CuO:N measured at 3, 5, and 10 keV. In these spectra, the peak intensities
of the O(Kα), Cu(Lα), and Si(Kα) vary as a function of the e-beam energy,
and thus the K-ratio changes. Fig. 3.18 (e) shows the calculated K-ratio as
a function of the film thickness for a 3 keV e-beam. The dark squares repre-
sent the intersection of the calculated curves and the experimental K-ratio.
In fig. 3.18 (f), the simulated K-ratios are presented as a function of the
electron beam energy. The estimated film thicknesses show good agreement
with the experimental values measured. With the corresponding procedure
the film thicknesses of the other samples have been estimated. The results
are summarized in table 3.3.
In summary, in this section, copper oxide thin films have been prepared
by oxidation of sputtered metallic Cu films. The influence of post-deposition
annealing of the samples in nitrogen, oxygen, and air has been studied. All
investigated samples are mixed copper oxides that contain phases of CuO,
mixed Cu(I)/Cu(II) oxides, and Cu2O. The samples show a p-type charac-
ter. Trends between the thermoelectric properties (Seebeck coefficient and
electrical resistance) and the crystallite size of the copper oxide could be
observed. Thus with fewer grain boundaries, the in-plane charge transport
is better. The annealing in an oxygen atmosphere results in the lowest over-
all oxygen concentration in the copper oxides. The copper oxide sample
annealed in oxygen exhibits a high Seebeck coefficient of 204 µVK−1 and
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Figure 3.19 In this figure, a selection of the XRF spectra measured with
the Fischerscope X-ray XDV-SDD is shown. These spectra are the basis for
the calculation of mass deposition done by the Fischer software. All mea-
surements have been performed with a rhodium X-ray tube. In fig. (a) an
example of a full spectrum is shown. Here, the bremsstrahlung of the Rh Kα
and Kβ lines from the X-ray tube can be seen. Besides, several lines asso-
ciated with glass are visible. The most intense peaks include Zr Kα, Ca Kα
and As Kα and Kβ . The Cu Kα signal is visible at 8.084 keV. In fig. (b), one
spectrum of each "a sample" is shown. In fig. (c), one spectrum from each
"b sample" is shown. Fig. (d), is a zoom of the "a samples" Cu region of the
spectrum.
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A variety of samples have been measured with the Fischerscope X-ray
XDV-SDD (Helmut Fischer GmbH) X-ray fluorescence spectrometer. With
this spectrometer, it is possible to measure multiple spots on a sample sur-
face to get a 2D mapping of the measured elements. Some pure copper
samples have been prepared with different sputter times to get a mass de-
position and thickness from the used cumulative sputter times. For pure
copper films, single-point measurements in the middle of each sample have
been performed with 36 measurements for 100 s.
In fig. 3.19, a selection of the recorded XRF spectra measured with the
Fischerscope XDV-SDD X-ray fluorescence spectrometer is shown. These
spectra are the basis for the calculation of the mass deposition done by the
Fischer software. These results are presented in figs. 3.21 to 3.23 later in
this section. All measurements have been performed with a rhodium X-ray
tube. In fig. 3.19 (a), an example of a full spectrum is shown. Here we can
see the bremsstrahlung together with the Rh Kα and Kβ lines from the X-
ray tube. Besides, several lines associated with soda-lime silicate glass are
visible, which is used as the substrate. The most intense peaks include Zr
Kα, Ca Kα, As Kα, and Kβ. Arsenic is commonly used in optical glasses
for refinement purposes (fining agent: arsenic oxide) to remove the gas bub-
bles. [167] Zirconium (IV) fluoride is used as a base for heavy metal halide
glasses, [167] in soda-lime silicate glasses ZrO2 can be used to decrease the co-
efficient of thermal expansion. [168] The Cu Kα signal is visible at 8.084 keV.
In fig. 3.19 (b) from each "a sample"4 one spectrum is shown. In fig. 3.19
(c), one spectrum from each "b sample" is shown. Fig. 3.19 (d) is a zoom of
the Cu region of the spectrum from the "a samples".
4During the preparation of the sputtered thin films two samples are sputtered at the
same time side by side the left samples are marked as "a sample" the right as "b
sample"
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.20 In fig (a), a representative XRF spectrum of a gold-doped
copper oxide sample is shown. Besides the Au and Cu signals, the Rh
Bremsstrahlung, Rh peaks and signals from the glass support can be ob-
served in the spectrum. In fig (b), some of the measured spectra of gold-
doped copper oxides are shown. In fig (c), the zoomed in Cu and Au region
of the spectra is shown.
In fig. 3.20, a selection of representative XRF spectra of gold-doped copper
oxide films is shown. Additional spectra of the pure Cu samples (fig. 7.7) and
spectra of samples containing gold (fig. 7.8) can be found in the appendix
on page 225.
In fig. 3.21 the mass deposition and the calculated film thickness is dis-
played. The results from fig. 3.21 (a) are used as an estimate of the film
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.21 Fig (a) shows XRF measurements of mass deposition for pure
copper samples with sputter times between 2 x 20 s and 2 x 100 s. Between
the first and the second sputter period each sample has been turned around
its center by 180◦. All displayed points are averages of 36 measurements
with 100 s integration time. For each sputter period two samples have been
prepared and measured. From the mass deposition results film thicknesses
were calculated using the density of bulk copper (8960 mg/cm3 [169]), which
is represented in the figure (b).
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thickness shown in fig. 3.21 (b). This estimation is due to the fact that the
density of the sputtered thin film copper samples is unknown. To get val-
ues for the thickness the density of bulk Cu - 8960 mg/cm3 [169] - was used.
For the thinner samples the measurement error is higher due to the smaller
signal coming from the sample. From the measurements an approximate
mass deposition per time can be calculated which is 2.9 x 10−4 mg/cm2 per
second of sputter time, which corresponds to 0.33 nm/s.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.22 XRF measurement results for sample(KBDM149A), which was
sputtered two times for 40 s with a Cu target exposing 2.5% Au. The sub-
strate for this sample was an silicon (111) wafer. The sample was tempered
for 360 s at 300 ◦C. In (a) a contour plot of the sum of the Cu and Au
mass per unit area is shown. In (b) a contour plot of the Au distribution is
shown. Most of the samples‘ area shows a gold distribution between 3.8 ·
10−4 and 6.8 · 10−4 mg/cm2. The deviations at the edge can be explained
by the thickness of the sample and the lower overall mass deposition.
Fig. 3.22 (a) shows the cumulative mass deposition of Cu and Au on the
sample surface. The sample is relatively flat in the center with steeply falling
edges. In fig. 3.22 (b) the distribution of the Au used for doping is shown.
In fig. 3.23 the relative percentage of Au is shown over the sample area.
The average percentage of Au is 1.9% (by mass) with a standard deviation
of 1.1%. Since the film thickness drops steeply at the edge and the film
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thickness gets in the region of the limit of detection, the border of this
measurement should be regarded with caution. This is especially visible in
the lower left corner with an improbable high gold concentration.
Figure 3.23 XRF mapping of Au in mass percent over the sample area.
The average Au percentage over the entire sample is 1.9 % with a standard
deviation of 1.1. The center region of the sample is more homogeneous than
the edges.
In summary, in this section, the deposition rate of the sputter coater
has been determined to be 2.9 x 10−4 mg/cm2 per second of sputter time
(0.33 nm/s at a density of 8960 mg/cm3). It has been shown that the gold
distribution with the used sputter technique of drilled copper targets stacked
with a gold target produces a largely homogeneous Au distribution in the
center of the sample.
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3.2.6 Near Edge X-Ray Adsorption Fine Structure of
Copper Oxide Thin Films
To analyze the oxidation state of the copper oxide thin films parallel to
the surface with increasing depth, angle-dependent near-edge X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure (NEXAFS) measurements at the BESSY II plane-grating
monochromator (PGM) beamline have been performed. This beamline is
operated by the Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB). It provides
monochromatic X-rays with energies between 78 and 1870 eV. Typically
the BESSY synchrotron storage ring has an electron current of 200 mA and
provides a photon flux of 6 · 109 photons/s at 1.7 keV to 6 · 1011 photons/s
at 400 eV. The focused spot size of the X-rays is adjustable with the help of
apertures. [170] Further details about the used GIXRF-NEXAFS setup can
be found in the Ph.D. thesis of B. Pollakowski. [117] Additional information
about the plane-grating monochromator can be found in a research article
by M. Krumrey. [118]
For all investigated samples, a spot in the center has been measured at
shallow angles. Changing the incidence angle adjusts the penetration depth
of the X-rays (see angle dependence of X-ray measurements on page 26). The
adjustable penetration depth gives the opportunity to get information in a
non-destructive manner. The used samples were prepared on silicon wafers.
The wafers were chosen as a substrate due to their low surface roughness and
their purity. In addition, the oxygen content in a glass substrate would cause
interference when measuring the oxygen content of the sample. As a refer-
ence sample, pellets (disc shape with 10 mm diameter and approximately
3 mm height) of KBr (per analysis) containing 20 % of CuO(per analysis)
or Cu2O(per analysis) have been produced with a pressure of 1248 MN/m
2
(10 tons/78.54 mm2). These pellets have been measured to obtain reference
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Figure 3.24 NEXAFS spectra show the reference spectra for Cu(I) and
Cu(II) oxide, with characteristic peaks at 932.75 eV and 953.30 eV for CuI2O
and at 930.39 eV and 950.85 eV for CuIIO. The measured reference samples
were pressed from the corresponding copper oxide powder and KBr.
spectra for the two main copper oxides. The measured reference spectra are
depicted in fig. 3.24.
Besides the two reference samples, copper oxide thin films have been mea-
sured. The two untempered samples contain mainly CuI (see fig. 3.25 (a)
and (b)) while the tempered sample in fig. 3.25 (c) shows a clear increase in
CuII. With an increasing angle, the small peak at 930.39 eV loses intensity.
This decrease in intensity is especially true for the tempered sample, where
the peak at 932.75 eV increases at the same time. This increase in intensity
is a clear indication that there is a gradient in the sample with CuII mainly
in the upper parts, and with increasing depth, the content of CuI2O also in-
creases. The NEXAFS measurements show that the average oxidation state
of the copper oxide decreases with increasing depth for the tempered sam-
ple (KBDM0149A). Thus, the oxygen content of the sample decreases with
the depth of the measurement. Together with the XRD data and Raman
results, these measurements indicate that the sample has a mixed copper
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Figure 3.25 NEXAFS spectra showing the untempered copper oxide thin
films (a) and (b) which are mainly comprised of CuI species and the tem-
pered thin film copper oxide (c) which has mainly CuII at the surface. With
decreasing depth the ratio between CuII and CuI changes in favor of the CuI
species.
(I/II) layer at the top and a Cu2O layer at the bottom. In between, the ratio
of Cu(II) to Cu(I) oxide diminishes from the top to the bottom of the sam-
ple (see fig. 3.26). Measurements on different Cu(0/I/II) compounds have
been performed by Grioni [171] et al. The spectra measured for CuI2O and
CuIIO (fig. 3.25) bear a close resemblance to those measured by Grioni et al.
The raw NEXAFS spectra are not corrected for self-absorption, which does





Figure 3.26 Schematic view of the copper oxide depth profile. The top layer
is mostly oxidized to copper(II) oxide (black), in the intermediary region is a
layer of decreasing oxygen content (depicted black to red) and the bottom
layer is oxidized to copper(I) oxide (red).
not influence the general statements concluded from the graphs. However,
in the appendix on page 231, the graphs are shown again with the Cu-Lα
signal divided by the O-K signal (see fig. 7.13). These normalized spectra
should compensate for most of the effects due to self-absorption.
In this section, it was shown by angle-dependent NEXAFS measurements,
that the composition of the sample is changing laterally. At the surface of
the sample, the Cu(II) content, and thus the oxygen content is higher. With
increasing depth, the Cu(I) species becomes more abundant, and thus the
oxygen content is lower.
3.2.7 Grazing Incidence X-Ray Fluorescence of Copper
Oxide Thin Films
The measurements and evaluation discussed here were performed by J. Bau-
mann with the help of B. Pollakowski. The interpretation of the results was
done in cooperation with J.B. and B.P. Since this work is a significant part
of the Ph.D. thesis of J. Baumann [113] this section will only summarize the
parts relevant to the supplied sample system.
For a number of samples, studies have been performed at the BESSY
II Synchrotron, using X-ray fluorescence with shallow incident angles. This
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technique is called grazing incidence X-ray fluorescence (GIXRF); it allows
nondestructive measurements in the subsurface region of the sample. For
these experiments copper and copper oxides doped with gold were prepared
on silicon wafer pieces. Most of the experiments were conducted in the
soft X-ray range in order to excite the fluorescence of the O-K and Cu-
Lα efficiently. In the soft X-ray region, the photon energy is high enough
to excite the O-K fluorescence. Some measurements were performed in the
hard X-ray region. The hard X-rays have enough energy to excite the Au-
L and Cu-K fluorescence. Due to the need for different energy regions, the
experiments have been performed at three different beamlines at the BESSY
II synchrotron. The measurements with soft X-rays has been done at the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) beamline. The measurements
in the hard X-ray region have been performed at the BAM beamline.
The plane grating monochromator (PGM) [113,172] beamline operated by
the PTB, provides monochromatic X-rays from the undulator U49 in the en-
ergy range between 78 eV to 1870 eV. During normal operation, the BESSY
II synchrotron storage ring has an electron current of 200 mA. The 200 mA
of electron current can provide a photon flux between 6 · 109 photons/s at
1.7 keV and 6 · 1011 photons/s at 400 eV. [112,113] The smallest possible focus
of the beam in the region where the sample is placed has a spot size of 40 µm
by 40 µm in the horizontal-vertical direction. A more detailed description
of this PGM beamline can be found in the Ph.D. thesis of J.B. [113] and the
Ph.D. thesis of B.P. [117]. The PGM beamline gives access to soft X-rays.
The KMC beamline uses a four-crystal monochromator to access the ra-
diation in the intermediate energy region. This monochromator is installed
after the dipole magnet D71. The monochromatic X-rays from this beam-
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line have an energy between 1.75 and 10.5 keV. The photon flux is about
1010 photons per second during normal operation. [118,119]
For the hard X-ray range the BAM beamline, which is operated by
the Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung (BAM) is used. This beamline is
equipped with 7 T superconducting wavelength shifter (7T-WLS-1). The en-
ergy of the produced photons can be adjusted between 4 keV and 100 keV. [173]
The beamline is either equipped with a double multilayer monochromator
(DMM) or a double crystal monochromator (DCM). [173] The wholly au-
tomated DMM monochromatizes the X-ray light if a high photon flux is
needed. If the energy resolution is instead prioritized, the DCM can be used
to get the monochromatic X-ray light. [120,121,173] Through the adjustable fo-
cus, the photon flux density of the X-ray light can reach 5.7 · 1010 photons
(s · mm2)−1 at 7 keV. [113,121]
The experiments are conducted in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber
containing a nine-axis manipulator, which allows the sample to be posi-
tioned with six degrees of freedom (6-DOF). [174] The three additional axes
are not used for the sample but photodiode location. The positioning of the
photodiodes allows additional experiments like X-ray reflectometry, for ex-
ample. [113,174] A schematic representation of the UHV measurement cham-
ber is presented in fig. 3.27. Baumann explains further details about the
measurement setup and data acquisition. [113]






















Figure 3.27 Schematic representation of the utilized GIXRF measurement
setup. The ultra high vacuum chamber contains a six degrees of freedom
sample holder (three translational and three rotational). In addition, the
detectors can be moved as well.
Figure 3.28 Recorded energy-dispersive fluorescence spectra. Figure a)
shows the spectrum of sample KBDM149A, excited with 1060 eV at the
PGM beamline. Figure b) shows the same sample at 13 keV at the BAMline.
The incidence angle shown here is 0.05◦. Deconvolution is performed with
physical background models and detector response functions. This image was
published by J. Baumann. [113]
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In figure 3.28 two sample energy-dispersive fluorescence spectra are shown
at excitation energies of 1060 eV (a) and at 13 keV (b). Details about the
deconvolution, fitting and integration can be found in the Ph.D. thesis of J.
Baumann. [113] During the GIXRF measurements, the atomic ratio between
Cu and Au was determined at the BAMline beamline with both 13 keV and
17 keV. Besides, the total copper mass deposited was measured at 10 keV at
the KMC beamline. With the measured values, the total deposited amount
of gold was calculated. The results are summarized in table 3.4.
Table 3.4 In this table, the quantification results of the relative atomic
fractions for gold and copper atoms are summarized. The measurements were
performed on the samples KBDM0150A (untempered) and KBDM0149A
(tempered), which were identically prepared, except for the tempering of
sample KBDM0149A. The measurements for the relative atomic fractions
were conducted at the BAMline (BAM). The measurements for the absolute
mass deposition of Cu were performed at the KMC beamline (KMC). The
absolute mass deposited for the gold was calculated from the relative atomic
fractions. The results presented in the table were taken from J. Baumann. [113]




Cu 13 keV (BAM) 1.04% ± 0.12% 0.99% ± 0.11%
CatAu/C
at
Cu 17 keV (BAM) 1.07% ± 0.12% 0.98% ± 0.11%
absolute mass energy KBDM0150A KBDM0149A
deposition [keV] (beamline) [ng · cm−2] [ng · cm−2]
mAu 580 ± 80 560 ± 80
mCu 10 keV (KMC) 18900 ± 1400 18500 ± 1300
The samples KBDM0149A and KBDM0150A were prepared by sputter
coating with a 2.5% perforated copper target with a gold target on top
for 2 x 40 s. KBDM0149A was tempered for 360 s at 300 ◦C. The results
show, as expected that the gold content is identical. The amount of gold is
lower than the perforation, which makes sense since the plasma ions have
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to pass through the 1 mm holes in the copper target. To path through the
hole near the edge of the copper target, some angles are blocked from the
0.2 mm thick copper target. The same reasoning applies when the Au atoms
need to pass through the 1 mm holes, some of them condense onto the cop-
per. Those Au atoms on the copper will be sputtered again shortly after
they condense, but it reduces the rate at which the Au atoms are sputtered.
Similar to the traffic at an intersection during rush hour, where cars stop
at a red light before they can move again.
The overall quantification was repeated at the PGM beamline with an
excitation energy of 1060 eV to quantify Au, Cu, and O in the sample system.
The results are summarized in table 3.5. The results from the quantification
show that there is carbon contamination present in both samples. AFM
images show that this contamination is due to particles of irregular size and
shape on top of the sample surface (see fig. 3.29).
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 3.29 AFM images taken with the Nanosurf Mobile S atomic force
microscope. In (a) one of the Si wafers used to prepare the samples for
the GIXRF is measured. It shows particles on top of the surface which are
most likely one of the source of the carbon contamination. In (b) and (c), a
sample prepared like KBDM0150A is shown in two different magnifications.
The surface roughness over the entire measurement area of (c) is Ra: 1.6 nm
Rms: 2.5 nm.
Since in this experiment all the parameters of the measurement like in-
coming photons, detector response functions, and angles are known it is
possible to assume a model of the sample, add all the parameters to it
and compare the theoretical fit to the measurement. J. Baumann simulated
these fits for both samples. [113]
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Table 3.5 Quantification results for the Au, Cu and O content of the samples
KBDM0150A and KBDM0149A at the PGM beamline. The measurements
were performed at 1060 eV. The results presented in the table were published
by J. Baumann. [113]
KBDM0150A KBDM0149A
m̂C [ng·cm−2] 1600 ± 200 970 ± 120
m̂Au [ng·cm−2] 600 ± 170 560 ± 160
m̂Cu [ng·cm−2] 18000 ± 5000 18000 ± 5000
m̂O [ng·cm−2] 3800 ± 800 4300 ± 900
CatAu [at %] 0.57 ± 0.17 0.51 ± 0.15
CatCu [at %] 50 ± 20 50 ± 20
CatO [at %] 45 ± 9 48 ± 10
Figure 3.30 Measured GIXRF data of sample KBDM0150A and fitting pro-
files for carbon in a) and a zoomed view in b). In c) the data for the oxygen
is presented and in d) a close up view is shown. The measurement has been
performed with photons at 1060 eV. The fits were modelled with an N-layer
model with carbon content. This image was published by J. Baumann. [113]
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Due to the well-known experimental parameters, theoretical models can
be assumed. With the well-known parameters spectra can be calculated
out of the different contributions which emit electromagnetic radiation in
the measured energy range. These contributions, for example, consist of
bremsstrahlung and resonant Raman scattering of the substrate, which is
in this case silicon. In fig. 3.28 those background contributions are presented
in red and blue. The X-ray fluorescence signals from the expected elements
(Cu-L, Cu-Ll, O-K and Si-Ll) in this figure are marked pink. There are also
smaller contributions from carbon and nitrogen visible in this spectrum.
Figure 3.31 Measured GIXRF data of sample KBDM0149A and fitting pro-
files for carbon in a) and a zoomed view in b). In c) the data for the oxygen
is presented and in d) a close-up view is shown. The red curve in a) is a fit for
N=1, where carbon is only on top of the surface. The measurement has been
performed with photons at 1060 eV. The fits were modeled with an N-layer
model with carbon content. This image was published by J. Baumann. [113]
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The fit calculated by model systems has to contain carbon and oxygen-rich
particles at the surface. These particles, which were probably introduced by
not handling the samples in a clean room, have been seen in AFM images
as well (see figure 3.29). They have been simplified in the model as a thin
homogenous film on top of the sample. Due to the change in the area the
incident beam hits when the angle is changed, this model of the homogenous
film is just an approximation. At angles above 20◦, the C-K fluorescence is
much lower than expected from the model. This lower fluorescence signal is
a strong indication, that the smaller footprint of the incident photons does
not hit the carbon-containing particle anymore. The fitted measurements
are shown in fig. 3.30. For the tempered sample (KBDM0149A), the carbon
GIXRF profiles can be fitted if some part of the carbon signal is modeled
inside the copper oxide film. The measurement and corresponding fits are
presented in fig. 3.31. The fitting functions were calculated according to the
sketch presented in fig. 3.32. The model used for the sample KBDM0150A
was applied to the sample KBDM0149A (see in fig. 3.31 (a) red line). In this
model, the carbon species are always overestimated by the fit. To achieve
a better agreement with the measurement results especially at high angles,
the carbon was also modeled throughout the entire copper oxide film. [113]
Some of the particles which are most likely the carbon-containing species,
are visible in the AFM image in fig. 3.29 as bright white spots on the
relatively flat surface.
In conclusion, the GIXRF profiles give a destruction-free insight into the
buried subsurface region of the thin film sample. The model with the best fit
to the measurement shows a complex multilayer system of copper oxides.
Both samples had carbon-containing particles on top of the surface. The
particles were introduced due to the handling in non-clean-room conditions.
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Carbon containing
particles modeled
as thin CXOY film.





Figure 3.32 A sketch of the n-layer model with carbon containing particles
on top, which are modeled as a thin film. For the tempered sample carbon
containing species are also present in the gold doped copper oxide layers
(K > 0). Underneath the sample is a thin SiO2 film followed by bulk Si.
For the tempered sample, it was shown, that a small amount of carbon was
introduced to the copper oxide below the sample surface. Nevertheless the
measurements give an indication that the oxygen content decreases from
the surface towards the bottom of the film.
3.2.8 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy measurements have been performed on
specially prepared samples. Each sample carrier was coated with a thin gold
film of 10 nm (30 s of sputtering) to prevent a buildup of charge during the
measurement. On top of the Au-film, a gold-doped copper oxide sample
was prepared by co-sputtering copper and gold. The gold-doped copper
films were thermally oxidized at 300 ◦C for 300 s. All XPS measurements
were performed with a Jeol JPS-0930 XPS system. For surveys, a dwell
time of 50 ms, and for detailed scans of the elemental region, 100 ms of
dwell time were chosen. As an excitation line, Al Kα (1487 eV) was used.
The spectra have been recorded with 10 eV pass energy. Each spectrum was
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scanned five times. For all samples, one XPS measurement just of the surface
was performed first. One of the samples was chosen for depth profiling, with
three additional measurements. Measurements 2-4 were done after removing
the surface layer by sputtering for 25 s before each consecutive measurement.
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Fig. 3.33 clearly shows the presence of gold, copper and oxygen. The
Cu region in fig. 3.33 (c) shows that there are Cu(I) and Cu(II) species
present. [175–177] The binding energies of Cu(0), Cu(I) and Cu(II) are close
together. Metallic Cu0 has a binding energy of 932.64 eV. [177,178] The binding
energy in Cu2O is 932.43 eV,
[177,178] and that of CuO is 933.57 eV. [177,178] In
fig. 3.33 (c) the maximum counts are at 933.4 eV [141,177] which is close to the
binding energy of CuO. Since the distribution is not perfectly Gaussian and
the maximum is shifted from the literature value towards the Cu2O species,
it is safe to assume that both Cu(I) and Cu(II) species are present.
The copper region of the XPS spectra shows that after the top layer of
the sample is removed the maximum shifts away from the Cu(II) and in the
area of Cu(I). The maximum intensity positions are a bit lower than the
expected 932.4 eV, with 932.1 eV (fig. 3.34 (b)) 931.9 eV (fig. 3.34 (c)) and
931.8 eV (fig. 3.34 (d)). Other researchers observed the binding energy of
931.8 eV as Cu 2p core level peaks in thin cleaved Cu foil. [179]



















































































Figure 3.34 XPS spectra of the Cu binding energy region for sample 197a:
Subfigure (a) shows the binding energies of copper at the sample surface.
The shift of the binding energy is an indication that Cu(I) and Cu(II) are
present. In (b) the same region is depicted after 25 s of sputtering. In (c) the
surface layer of the sample was removed again by an additional sputtering
of 25 s. In (d) the total sputtering time was 75 s.
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Figure 3.35 The graph displays the measured XPS values in the range of
939 to 929 eV with fitting curves for Cu(I) and Cu(II). The fitting function
parameters were taken from the NIST Database. [180] The surface shows a
large percentage of Cu(II). Underneath the surface, the main oxidation state
of the Cu is one. The Cu(II) species decreases with the depth in the sample.
In fig. 3.35, the measurements in the Cu region between 939 to 929 eV
have been fitted. For the fitting curve parameters values are taken from the
NIST XPS Database, [180] as described by Biesinger et al. [178] (see table 3.6
on page 91). The fitted measurements show clearly that the surface of the
sample consists mainly of Cu(II). After the top layer is removed, through
sputtering the main component in the subsurface region of the sample is
Cu(I) with a small part of Cu(II). With increasing depth in the subsurface
region of the sample, the concentration of Cu(II) decreases further.
The XPS measurements of Au (see fig. 3.36) show no significant shift in
the position of the peak. The intensity increases however from the surface
to the subsurface regions. In the deepest measured part of the sample the
intensity doubles again. This intensity change is visualized more clearly in
fig. 3.37. The scans in the oxygen region change in counts. The complete
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Table 3.6 Fitting parameters for Cu species in XPS measurements. The
values are taken from Biesinger et al. [178] and NIST XPS Database [180].
Compound Cu 2p3/2 Std. FWHM FWHM Modified Std.
(eV) Dev. (eV), (eV), Auger Dev.
(±eV) 10 eV pass 20 eV pass par. (eV) (±eV)
energy energy
CuI 2O 932.18 0.12 0.88 0.98 1849.17 0.03
CuIIO 933.76 0.11 3.00 3.00 1851.33 0.05
surveys for the sample can be found in the appendix on page 227 - 229. In
the two surveys (fig. 7.12a and b) all mayor peaks are described, they can
be found in the appendix on page 230.
In fig. 3.37, the counts at the maximum of the Cu binding energy and the
Au binding energy have been plotted against the cumulative sputter etching
time. For both graphs, there is a generally increasing trend from the surface
to buried subsurface regions. The subsurface regions were made accessible
by removing the surface with plasma etching inside of the UHV system. For
the Au (fig. 3.37 (a)), the 75 s of etching results in a sharp increase of the
measured counts. To explain this, one has to assume that the Au atoms
are mobile during the tempering process. There are two possible ways the
trend can be explained. The first explanation is that the Au atoms move
in all directions during the tempering step. Since there is a thin 100 % Au
layer under the sample, statistically more Au atoms move from the bottom
towards the surface than from the upper layer towards the bottom. Since
there is a region of 0% Au (air) on top of the sample, it also explains that
the surface region has less gold content. The second explanation is best
suited to describe the sharp increase in the gold content from the third to
the fourth measurement, which could be caused due to the very thin sample
film, which is left after 75 s of Ar sputtering. Thus parts of the gold could













































































Figure 3.36 XPS spectra of the Au binding energy region for sample 197a:
In (a) the binding energies of gold is depicted, at the sample surface. In (b)
the same region is depicted after 25 s of sputtering. In (c) the surface layer
of the sample was removed again by an additional sputtering of 25 s. In (d)
the total sputtering time was 75 s.
already be partly exposed, or the remaining film is so thin that part of the
signal comes from the gold layer underneath the thin film.
For Cu, the sharp increase in counts from the surface to the etched mea-
surements in fig. 3.37 (b) can be explained by the higher oxygen content
at the surface. These measurements confirm the depth profile suggested in
fig. 3.26 on page 76. The conclusions drawn from the XPS measurements
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Binding Energy for Au at Maximum: 83.3 [eV]
(a)


















Binding Energy for Cu at Maximum: 932.1 [eV]
(b)
Figure 3.37 The graphs display the maximum counts of the XPS spectra
at their respective maxima vs. cumulative etching time. In (a) the change
of the Au counts at the maximum are shown. The maximum counts rise
slightly from the surface to the 50 s of etching time, for the 75 s, there
is a significant increase in counts. This last increase could be due to the
gold layer underneath the sample. In (b) the change of the Cu adsorption is
shown. The higher amount of oxygen at the surface is an explanation for the
low Cu counts.
correspond to the conclusions drawn from the NEXAFS measurements un-
der different incidence angles. Moreover, these results are fully consistent
with GIXRF data.
3.3 Thermoelectric Properties of Organic Thin
Films
In this section the investigation into organic thin film thermoelectrics is
summarized. The organic thin films have been prepared from solution by
spin-coating them onto a carrier material. The measurements have been
performed with the developed Seebeck measurement device. The organic
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thin films made from PEDOT:PSS and PANI have high conductivities with
Seebeck coefficients slightly lower than the inorganic thin films.
3.3.1 Thin Organic PEDOT:PSS Films
The preparation and measurements were part of publications in "Advanced
Electronic Materials" [181] and "ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces" [182], the
relevant parts for this work are summarized in this chapter. PEDOT:PSS
(poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene): poly (styrenesulfonate)) samples have
been prepared by making 20 g of an aqueous solution of PEDOT:PSS (Or-
gacon DRY, a product manufactured by Agfa-Gevaert, the product was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich) with a concentration of 10 g per liter. The
PEDOT:PSS was dissolved at room temperature by stirring it for 48 h.
Samples made from this solution are later abbreviated with PP. A similar
solution to the 1 wt % solution described above, with an added 5 vol% of
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was prepared. Samples made from this solution
are later abbreviated with PP5D. The solutions were coated on a glass sub-
strate of 25 mm by 25 mm. The glass substrates were treated with piranha
solution (volume ratio: 7:3 H2SO4(97%) : H2O2(30%)) for 20 min in order to
remove any organic residues and to make the surface hydrophilic. For each
layer, two drops of the polymeric solution were spread on the substrate and
then spread at 500 RPM with a spin coater (Chemat Technology KW-4A
Spin-Coater) for 15 s. The excess solution was removed with the second
speed of the spin coater for 60 s. This second speed was varied between
1000 and 3000 rpm. After each spin-coating of a layer, the samples were
dried for 300 s at 403 K. The number of tested layers was varied between 1
and 5. For each sample, two contact stripes were applied using a mask. The
stripes are 17 mm apart. The stripes were made with Ferro GmbH silver













Figure 3.38 Schematic of the measurement setup used to determine the
electrical conductivity of thin film samples. The measurements are conducted
using the quasi-4-point method.
paste. The film thickness of the samples has been measured with AFM. The
details of the AFM measurements have been reported in the publication. [182]
For the PEDOT:PSS samples, the electrical resistance was measured with
a quasi-4-point configuration. Fig. 3.38 illustrates the measurement setup.
The sample to be measured is located over a POM block containing four
copper wires which are embedded parallel and milled to have the same
height. The VersaSTAT3 electrode pairs connect to the outer wires serving
both as a current source and voltage sensors. The electrode block is held
down by a 625 g weight to apply even pressure. In the measurement software
(VersaStudio 2.44.4), the chrono potentiometric sequence was chosen. The
chrono potentiometric sequence keeps the current constant and measures
the voltage once every second for a measurement period of 30 s. As an
example of the obtained results, the measurement in fig. 3.39 is shown.
The average electrical resistivity was calculated with eq. (3.1) and the
uncertainty of the result with eq. (3.2). The average height of the sample
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Figure 3.39 Room temperature measurement of resistance for a PE-
DOT:PSS thin film. The image shows the raw measurement data. This im-
age has been published in "Advanced Electronic Materials". [181] Permission
to reproduce kindly granted by Wiley.
(h) and the corresponding uncertainty (eh) of the thin film samples were










n − 1 (3.2)
The width of the samples (w) for the PEDOT:PSS films is 25 mm. With
this information, the average conductivity was calculated using eq. (3.3)
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The Seebeck coefficient has been measured for all the samples using a
similar setup to the one described in fig. 3.2. In fig. 3.40, the thermoelectric
properties of the single-layer PEDOT:PSS samples are summarized. The
spin-coating velocity (v2) has a negligible effect on the thermoelectric prop-
erties but influences the film thickness significantly at v2 =1000 rpm the film
thickness is 168 ± 38 nm. At v2 = 3000 rpm, the film thickness decreases to
66 ± 22 nm. The electrical conductivity (σ) decreases only slightly from a
maximum of 0.53 ± 0.12 S cm−1 to a minimum of 0.39 ± 0.07 S cm−1. The
DMSO doped samples (PP5D) show similar results to the PP samples. The
change in thickness descends steeper from 202 ± 83 to 60 ± 17 nm. For
Figure 3.40 Thermoelectric properties of single layer PEDOT:PSS samples.
The blue results are made from PP solution, the red from PP5D. a) shows the
Seebeck coefficient, b) the film thickness, c) the electrical conductivity and
d) the power factor. All values are displayed against the rotation per minute
during preparation. This image has been published in "Advanced Electronic
Materials". [181] Permission to reproduce kindly granted by Wiley.
the electrical conductivity, the PP5D samples vary between the maximum
of 140 ± 58 S cm−1 and a minimum of 98 ± 29 S cm−1. This variation is
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similar to the typical experimental uncertainty and is comparable to other
results in the literature. [83,150,183] Thus, the primary influence on the power
factor is the Seebeck coefficient, which fluctuates around 11.5 µVK−1 as
shown in fig. 3.40a) and d). The results obtained for the Seebeck coeffi-
cient are consistent with the work by Crispin et al., [184] which also used
PEDOT:PSS from Agfa-Gevaert as a starting material.
The results for the multilayer samples are summarized in fig. 3.41, where
the situation is different. The thickness of the films is rising as expected,
with increasing numbers of coated layers. For the PP samples, the thickness
starts at 101 ± 25 nm for a single layer and increases up to 445 ± 52nm for
five layers (see fig. 3.41 b)). The electrical conductivity increases faster than
the layer thickness resulting in a total enhancement of a factor of 4.5 from
a single layer with an electrical conductivity of 0.46 ± 0.11 S cm−1 to the
2.10 ± 0.26 S cm−1 for the five-layer samples. These results are surprising
since literature reports values of less than 1 S cm−1 for pristine PEDOT:PSS
films. [184,185] For the samples with different numbers of layers, the Seebeck
coefficient stays in a narrow range between 9 and 13 µVK−1 (see fig. 3.41
a). This improvement of the conductivity with a relatively constant Seebeck
coefficient results in an increase of the power factor by approximately 3.4
times from 8.3 ± 2.2 to 28.3 ± 3.6 nW m−1 K−2 (fig. 3.41d). For the PP5D
samples, the conductivity is higher by two orders of magnitude, but there
seems to be a plateau at approximately 200 S cm−1, which is reached with
just three layers (fig. 3.41b). The higher conductivity leads to an increase
of the power factor up to a value of 2.11 ± 0.22 µWm−1K−2. This is an
enhancement of 1.9 times compared to the single-layer sample. The shown
enhancements surpass the improvements usually reached by conventional
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Figure 3.41 Thermoelectric properties of multilayer PEDOT:PSS samples.
The blue results are made from PP solution, the red from PP5D. a) shows the
Seebeck coefficient, b) the film thickness, c) the electrical conductivity and
d) the power factor. All values are displayed against the number of layers
coated onto the substrate. This image has been published in "Advanced
Electronic Materials". [181] Permission to reproduce kindly granted by Wiley.
Figure 3.42 Conductivity and film thickness comparison of the single (red)
and multilayer (blue) samples. In a) the PP samples are shown, in b) the
PP5D samples. This image has been published in "Advanced Electronic Ma-
terials". [181] Permission to reproduce kindly granted by Wiley.
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surface treatment. The typical treatment for PEDOT:PSS samples is the
removal of excess PSS chains by washing with polar solvents.
The correlation between the sample preparation, electrical conductivity,
and film thickness are illustrated in fig. 3.42. In general, the electrical con-
ductivity σ increases with film thickness h. In addition, there is a significant
increase in σ between single and multilayer samples. There are two proposed
mechanisms for this increased conductivity, which are discussed in detail in
our publication. [181] The first possible mechanism: partial solvation of the
polar PSS chains leads to inner surfaces with increased conductivity. In
the case of the second possible mechanism, smaller grains or even single
chains are included in the structure, which increases the number of contacts
between the grains.
In summary, the conductive polymer PEDOT:PSS has been coated onto
a carrier material. The samples have been prepared purely from aqueous
solution and doped with 5% DMSO. The doped samples show increased
conductivity. By multiple coating of PEDOT:PSS layers, a significant im-
provement of the electrical conductivity was observed. Since the increase
in conductivity is higher than expected by ordinary methods, two possible
mechanisms were suggested to explain the improvement. The enhancement
is probably caused by a combination of the reorganization of conjugated
polymer chains and percolation between grains.
3.3.2 Thin Organic Alternating PEDOT:PSS and PANI
Films
In this section, thin films of the conductive polymers PEDOT:PSS and
PANI (polyaniline) have been deposited on a glass substrate by spin coat-
ing. The work was published in "ACS Applied Materials & Interfaces." [182]
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Table 3.7 Details about the purchased chemicals. The displayed information
is publicly available at the manufacturer or vendor website. The information
in this table has been published in the supporting information of the "ACS
Applied Materials & Interfaces" publication by V. Andrei et al. [182]
Substance Other names Vendor Specifications
PEDOT:PSS Orgacon™ DRY Sigma dry re-dispersible pellets
Aldrich sheet resistance: 200-450 Ω/sq
(Agfa- melting point > 300 ◦C




Visual Light Transmission: ~85%
PANI Emeraldine base Sigma Molecular weight ≈ 50000
Aldrich λmax = 330 nm
soluble in: m-cresol, DMAC,
DMF, DMSO, NMP
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide ROTH ≥99.8 %, p.a.
ROTIPURAN® M = 78.13 g/mol; ρ ≈ 1.1 g/mL
Flp 87 ◦C; Kp ≈ 189 ◦C
This section is a summary of the publication. A stock solution of PE-
DOT:PSS has been prepared by dissolving 200 mg of PEDOT:PSS from
Sigma-Aldrich/Agfa-Gevaert in 19.8 mL of deionized water. The dissolving
was done with stirring at room temperature for 48 h. The stock solution
of PANI was prepared at room temperature by stirring 33 mg of PANI
in 3.0 mL of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) for 48 h. The saturated solution
contained undissolved PANI. Therefore the liquid part was decanted to ob-
tain the stock PANI solution. Details of the used chemicals can be found in
table 3.7.
With the stock solutions, multilayered films have been spin-coated on a
25 by 25 mm square glass slide using a Chemat Technology KW- 4A spin
coater. The glass carriers were cleaned for 20 min in piranha solution (3 parts
of H2SO4 to 1 part of H2O2 by volume). Due to the difference in polarity of
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the two polymers, they are interacting with each other. The interaction is
the reason for the low wetting ability of the solution onto a previous film.
The solutions were manually spread onto the already deposited films to
increase the homogeneity. The spin coater was set to spin in two steps: first
at 500 rpm for 15 seconds to spread the solution and then at 2000 rpm for
60 s. The deposition of multilayers was done in two different procedures: In
the "dry" procedure, the films were annealed in an oven at 403 K for 5 min
after each deposition of a polymer solution.
In contrast, in the "wet" procedure, the annealing step was omitted, and
the next film was spin-coated onto the moist layer underneath. With the
"wet" procedure, the alternating polymer solutions were directly coated onto
each other. The annealing was only performed after the last deposition. For
both procedures, the final dry multilayer films were coated with two silver
paste stripes, to provide proper electrical contact areas.
The properties relevant to thermoelectrics were measured at room tem-
perature. The Seebeck coefficient was investigated with the measurement
setup for thin films. Fig. 3.2 on page 37 gives a schematic representation
of the measurement setup employed. The measurements were performed in
steps of 10 K. For the electrical resistance a VersaSTAT3 programmable cur-
rent source was used to measure in a quasi-four-point configuration. Quasi-
four-point means that probe and current source are connected at the sample,
eliminating the resistance of the wire.
For the non-doped PANI Seebeck values of 12 µVK−1 were observed. The
12 µVK−1 corresponds to the values between 2–17 µVK−1 as found from
many different research groups for PANI. [186–191] The Seebeck coefficient of
such sample systems has been enhanced by several groups for example by
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adding tellurium nanorods, [192,193] carbon nanotubes [193–195] or by tuning
the charge doping of the polymer chains. [186,196,197]
3.4 Thermoelectric Powders
During this work, Al-doped ZnO powders have been analyzed for their
thermoelectric properties. The samples have been prepared by our partners
from the Madurai Kamaraj University.
The Al-doped ZnO powder was prepared by dissolving 9.1 g (41.5 mmol)
of zinc acetate dihydrate and 0.8 g (5 wt.% of the solution, 2.1 mmol)
aluminum nitrate nonahydrate in 250 ml of double-distilled water. To this
solution, 250 ml NaOH solution (0.8 mol/l) was added dropwise under vig-
orous stirring over a time period of 30 min. The reaction was performed at
room temperature. The suppliers and the purity of the used chemicals are
listed in table 3.8. A white gelatinous precipitate was obtained. This pre-
cipitate was heated at 80 ◦C for 5 hours. After centrifuging the precipitate,
the product was washed three times with bi-distilled water and ethanol to
remove the remaining sodium salts. The obtained samples were annealed at
temperatures between 600 ◦C and 1200 ◦C for two hours.
Table 3.8 Used chemicals for the synthesis of aluminum-doped zinc oxide
with suppliers and purity.
Substance Vendor Purity
Zn(COOH)2 · 2 H2O Merck 97%
Al(NO3)3 · 9 H2O Merck 98%
NaOH Merck 99%
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Figure 3.43 Characterisation of the ZnO samples at 600 ◦C: (a) SEM mi-
crograph, (b) HRTEM image, (c) corresponding fringe pattern, (d) powder
XRD.
In fig. 3.43 the characterization of the ZnO powder annealed at 600 ◦C is
summarized. The SEM and HRTEM in fig. 3.43 (a) and (b) show pebble-like
nanoparticles of irregular shape, with sizes between 50-500 nm. The parti-
cles reveal a good crystallinity, as seen from the HRTEM fringe pattern
fig. 3.43 (c), and the sharp powder XRD peaks fig. 3.43 (d). The samples
were annealed at temperatures between 600 ◦C and 1200 ◦C, to investigate
the influence of the grain size, shape, and connectivity on the electronic
properties. As observed from the SEM images in fig. 3.44, the increase in
temperature leads to a growth in the particle size from the initial 50-500 nm
to up to 10 µm. The growth in size corresponds to a change in morphol-
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ogy, from the poorly connected particles, via face-sharing grains, to sintered
macro-particles with well-defined grain boundaries. The change in the par-
Figure 3.44 In these SEM images ZnO powders annealed at 800 ◦C (a) and
(b), 1000 ◦C (c) and (d) and at 1200 ◦C (e) and (f) are shown. The particle
size increases with increasing annealing temperature and the number of grain
boundaries decreases.
ticle shape and size significantly influences the conductivity. The increase in
conductivity is due to the charges being easily transmitted over larger grains
instead of hopping between a multitude of individual smaller particles.
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The measurement results for the thermoelectric potential are presented
in fig. 3.45. The aluminum-doped samples annealed below 1200 ◦C show
significant noise and non-linear behavior. Thus, it was not possible to in-
terpret the measurement results. The Al-doped ZnO sample annealed at
1200 ◦C shows a linear behavior with little noise in the measurement. The
noise, for the sample annealed below 1200 ◦C, during the measurement,
is most likely caused by the low conductivity of the samples. Due to its
improved percolation, the thermoelectric potential of the aluminum-doped
sample of ZnO annealed at 1200 ◦C follows the expected linear behavior
with the temperature, corresponding to an average Seebeck coefficient of
7.3 µVK−1.
Figure 3.45 Thermovoltages and conductivity of Al doped ZnO powder
annealed at 1200 ◦C.
To summarize, the samples show comparable behavior to other ZnO sam-
ples reported in the literature, [198] but their thermoelectric values are well
below the ones reported for sintered or nanowire samples. [163] Nevertheless,
the measurements show that it is possible to use the modified measurement
device for powdered samples if the overall powder has a sufficiently high
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conductivity. For the Al-doped ZnO powders, the conductivity has been
increased by higher temperatures during the tempering process.
3.5 Thermoelectric Pastes
With a modified measurement setup, powders and pastes made from ther-
moelectric materials have been measured. The modified setup contains a
ring-shaped Teflon cell with the sample between two copper contacts. The
Peltier elements are arranged above and below the measurement cell. A












Figure 3.46 Schematic rendering of the measurement setup used to mea-
sure powder and paste-like samples. The Teflon cylinder used to contain the
samples is shown in a cut view to show the inside. To prepare for the mea-
surement, the bottom copper contact is put in the Teflon cell, the sample is
filled on top of the contact and compacted with the second copper contact.
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The samples investigated in the publications by Andrei et al. [164,199] were
measured with the setup described in fig. 3.46, in addition to measurements
with one heat source and a water-based cold reference. The measured sam-
ples were prepared from copper(I) oxide (Cu2O, powder <5 µm). To improve
the electrical properties graphite powder (< 20 µm) in various ratios was
added. The samples were compacted in the Teflon cell between the copper
cylinders, with a manual vise, thus maintaining the original properties of
the powders. For the paste-like samples the premixed powders were mixed
with polychlorotrifluoroethene (PCTFE, Kels-F90 from ROTH). The sam-
ples have been prepared with a mass ratio of 7 : 1 (molar ratio of powder
: CTFEmonomer ≈ 5.7). The molar mass ratio is calculated as an example
for the Cu2O:graphite = 65:35 sample in eq. (3.5).







Table 3.9 Seebeck coefficients of the copper oxide mixtures, as powders and
as pastes with PCTFE.





Besides the pure Cu2O powder and paste sample, several mixed samples
have been prepared. First powder mixed samples have been prepared; those
were used to prepare the pastes like described earlier. The Powder sam-
ples were always mixtures of nine parts by weight of Cu2O with 1 part
by weight of a transition metal oxide. With the PCTFE samples, Seebeck
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coefficients of up to 656 ± 5 µVK−1 have been measured. [199] For pure pow-
der samples with small amounts of transition metal doping values of up to
729 ± 4 µVK−1 were observed. The Seebeck coefficients of all the samples
are summarized in table 3.9.
In this section and the previous sections, it has been shown that the mea-
surement setup is capable of measurements for organic and inorganic thin
films. Besides, the analysis of powders and pastes is possible with slight
modifications of the setup. For the measurements of powders, the high re-
sistivity is the limiting factor of what can be measured.
3.6 FEM Simulations of Thermal Conductivity
in Thin Films
This chapter has been published in large parts in plosOne. [145] For many ma-
terials, which can be considered for thermoelectric applications, the thermal
conductivity is high which results in a low ZT value (see eq. (2.6) on page
18) and thus a low efficiency. By lowering the thermal conductivity κ, the
performance is improved. The higher efficiency for a lowered κ can be ex-
plained in a simple way. A higher κ means a faster heat transfer through
a thermoelectric material, which results in a reduced temperature differ-
ence between the two ends. Since the magnitude of the generated voltage is
directly proportional to the extent of the temperature difference, the per-
formance also dwindles. [66,83,200,201]
In this chapter, a theoretical consideration on supported materials, espe-
cially thin films, will be conducted and backed up by FEM analysis. The
hypothesis which shall be checked is that in thin films the effective thermal
conductivity of the entire ensemble is mainly dependent on the supporting
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material. In fig. 3.47, both possible types of thermal resistance (parallel and
in series) for a system consisting of two dissimilar materials are illustrated.
Depending on the direction of the heat flow Q̇, the thermal resistance is
either in parallel, in series, or a combination of both.
Figure 3.47 This model illustrates the different possible types of heat trans-
fer. Two materials shown in red and blue contact each other. If the heat flow
Q̇ is along the Z-axis, their thermal resistance is in series, while the heat flow
along the Y-axis has to overcome the thermal resistance in parallel. yglass
represents the length of the layers, A is their heated area and κ the thermal
conductivity. The red upper layer, which will also be referred to as the active
or thermoelectric layer, is indicated by index 1, while supporting material
colored in blue has the index 2.
κi represents the thermal conductivity of each of the materials. The sym-
bol Ai represents the area of the thermoelectric material (index i = 1), and
the support material (index i = 2). yGlass is the length of the materials. In
this thought experiment, the thermal conductivity of the supporting mate-
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rial κ2 is lower than the thermal conductivity of the thermoelectric material
κ1. In the case of parallel thermal conduction, both layers are heated through
the surfaces A1 and A2, whereas in the FEM simulations only one of the
two areas is heated at a time. This similar 1D case can be used to verify
the qualitative conclusions drawn from the FEM simulations, as discussed
later in this chapter. The definition of the thermal resistance R is given in
eq. (3.6). Similar to electric resistance, the thermal resistance is inversely
proportional to the thermal conductivity κ.
R = F
yGlass
A · κ (3.6)
In analogy to electrical circuits, the effective thermal conductivity κeff of



















(A1 + A2) · κeff = A1 · κ1 + A2 · κ2 (3.9)
κeff =
A1 · κ1 + A2 · κ2
A1 + A2
(3.10)
For parallel resistors the inverse resistance values are added to find the
inverse effective resistance (eq. (3.7)). By inserting eq. (3.6) into eq. (3.7),
eq. (3.8) is obtained. From eq. (3.8) yGlass can be eliminated which results
in eq. (3.9). Finally eq. (3.9) is divided by (A1+A2) this results in eq. (3.10)
for the effective thermal conductivity. If the area A1 of the thermoelectric
material is much smaller than the area of the substrate A2, and if the same
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⇔ κeff ≈ κ2 (3.11)
These equations lead to the conclusion that a decreased thickness of the
thermoelectric layer leads to a reduction of the effective thermal conductiv-
ity κeff . This reduction can go down to the value of the substrate material
κ2.
If the areas of the two materials A1 and A2 are the same size (A1 =
A2) and if the thermal conductivity of the active materials is higher than
the thermal conductivity of the supporting material (κ1 > κ2), one gets
eq. (3.12) from eq. (3.10).
κeff ≈






Even in this case, the effective thermal conductivity of the ensemble is
smaller than κ1.
All simulations done in this chapter are performed using the software
Comsol Multiphysics 4.4. In the study, thin films of three sample materials
with thermoelectric properties (Cu, Cu2O, and PbTe) are modeled on a glass
microscope slide as supporting material. Glass microscope slides have been
chosen as supporting material because it is a cheap, convenient and widely
available material for laboratory samples. For the glass type Pyrex glass was
chosen due to its availability and defined properties. Three essential param-
eters for the simulations, the thermal conductivity (κ), the heat capacity at
constant pressure (CP ) and the density (ρ) of the mentioned substances are
presented in table 3.10, along with their thermoelectric properties. [202,203]
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Table 3.10 In this table several relevant material parameters of copper,
copper(I) oxide and lead telluride at 293 K are summarized. This table has
been reproduced from the manuscript published in PlosONE. [145]
Sample S σ κ PF
[µV K−1] [S m−1] [W m−1 K−1] [µW m−1 K−2]
Cu 1.83 a 5.99·107 b 397 b 201
Cu2O 1100
c 2.24·10−3 c 6.28 c 2.71·10−3
PbTe 187 d 6.10·104 d 1.46 d 2132
Sample ZT CP ρ
[-] [J kg−1 K−1] [kg m−3]
Cu 1.48·10−4 383 b 8940 b
Cu2O 1.26·10−7 436 b 6000 b
PbTe 0.43 151 d 8160 d
a - Value at 300 K, taken from Cusack and Kendall. [202]
b - Data obtained using the fitted functions in the Comsol Multiphysics database (see table 7.3 in the
Appendix on page 238).
c - Data taken from the works of Vogt. [203] σ is given at 298 K and κ at 273 K.
d - Given values in the Comsol Multiphysics database.
The parameters are needed to describe the materials thermoelectric properties and to simulate the heat
transfer. The power factors (PF) and the figures of merit (ZT) are calculated at 293 K from the given
S, σ and κ values.
The values given in table 3.10 are at a temperature of 293 K, unless stated
otherwise. The thermal conductivity κ and CP of glass are plotted in fig. 3.48
in the temperature range between 270 and 400 K. The functions used to plot
those curves, were obtained from the Comsol Multiphysics database and are
shown in table 7.3 in the Appendix on page 238. The thermal conductivity
has a significant change in this temperature interval, and it increases from
1.05 to 1.25 Wm−1K−1. Also the thermal capacity undergoes a substantial
change. The thermal capacity increases from 700 to 900 J kg−1K−1 (see
fig. 3.48). For the density of glass, the change is minimal in that temperature
range from 2227 to 2231 kg m−3. The simulated glass was modeled to the
size of a standard microscope slide (25.4 mm x 76.2 mm x 1.0 mm). Thick
layers are modeled as rectangular solids with identical dimensions as the
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supporting material. For thin layers, the thickness was changed to 100 nm,
while the other dimensions are identical to the substrate. For all the graphs
obtained from this simulation, the temperature is displayed as a function
of the distance in the y direction from the origin in the middle of the glass.
The y-direction is marked in fig. 3.47 and in fig. 3.49.
Figure 3.48 The thermal conductivity (κ) of Pyrex glass is depicted in black,
the heat capacity at constant pressure (Cp) of Pyrex glass is represented in
red. The Data displayed was obtained by fitting the functions in the Comsol
Multiphysics database (see table 7.3 in the Appendix on page 238). This
image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
For the FEM simulations performed in Comsol Multiphisics eq. (3.13)
was used to calculate the heat transfer in solids. In eq. (3.13) ρ represents
the density, CP is the heat capacity at constant pressure, T is the absolute





+ ρCP v · ∇T = ∇ · (κ∇T ) + Q (3.13)
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Figure 3.49 Figure (a)-(c) each show a wireframe model of a simulated
sample with red cut lines at which the temperature is measured. Figure (a)
shows a free standing thick film. Figure (b) shows a thin film supported
on Pyrex glass and figure (c) a thick film supported on Pyrex glass. The
heating contact interface is represented either by the green area (for the
thermoelectric layer) or the blue area (for the Pyrex glass); the gray surfaces
are thermally isolated from the outside for this simulation. Figure (d) is a
visualization of the temperature distribution in a 1 mm thick PbTe layer on
the left and for the same layer supported on a Pyrex substrate on the right
side. For this simulation a heat flux of 105 W m−2 is applied to the front face
of each PbTe film. The temperature distribution is illustrated after 40 seconds
of heating. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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Table 3.11 In this table, the mesh parameters used for the FEM simulations
are presented.
sample mesh max min element
type type element element growth
size [m] size [m] rate
bulk tetrahedron 4.19·10−3 3.0·10−4 1.4
thin film swept 4.19·10−3 3.0·10−4 1.4
sample curva- resolution relative
type ture at narrow repair
factor regions distance [m]
bulk 0.4 0.7 1·10−8
thin film 0.4 0.7 1·10−8
The parameters for the mesh creation are found in table 3.11. The mesh
is visualized in fig. 7.14 in the appendix on page 232. Another approxima-
tion in this simulation of classical heat diffusion is the absence of interfacial
thermal resistance and size effects. Those effects can influence the thermal
conduction of nanometer scale films. However, those effects only fortify the
conclusion drawn from the simulation, because they lower the thermal con-
ductivity of thin films even further. [204,205] These effects and their influence
will be explained in more detail later in this section. In addition, the in-
terfacial thermal resistance is highly dependent on experimental conditions
and cannot be evaluated precisely by well-known physical models due to the
acoustic and diffusive mismatch. Because of the problematic evaluation, its
influence can only be discussed qualitatively. [206,207]
The performed time-dependent simulations are done from 0 to 40 seconds.
The results were calculated in steps of 0.1 s. During the entire simulation all
sides except the heated surfaces depicted as blue or green areas in fig. 3.49
(a) - (c) are thermally isolated. Thus, the simulated system resembles, in
general, the earlier discussed thermal resistance in parallel. For performed
experiments, the body temperature at the start was defined as 293 K. There
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were two types of heating done in the simulation, by maintaining a constant
temperature of 393 K at the heated face, or by setting a constant heat flux
q0 of 105 Wm−2. The first set of experiments resembles a more practical
application like heating through an industrial waste heat exchanger. The
second set of simulations gives a measure of the thermodynamic device
efficiency and is more of theoretical interest.
In fig. 3.49 (d) the temperature distribution is visualized as an example. In
this case, the image visualizes a free-standing and a supported lead telluride
film on a glass microscope slide, after it was heated for 40 seconds at the
front face with a heat flux of 105 Wm−2. In table 3.12 an overview of all
performed simulations is given with the relevant parameters like thickness,
material and type of heating.
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Table 3.12 In this table, an overview of the conducted simulation experi-
ments and their corresponding figures is given. This table has been published
in a very similar form. [145]
Figure Heated Heat Thermo- Thickness Carrier
surface source electric
material
3.50(a) Pyrex T0 = 373 K Cu 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(a) Pyrex T0 = 373 K Cu 1 mm Pyrex
3.50(b) Pyrex T0 = 373 K Cu2O 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(b) Pyrex T0 = 373 K Cu2O 1 mm Pyrex
3.50(c) Pyrex T0 = 373 K PbTe 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(c) Pyrex T0 = 373 K PbTe 1 mm Pyrex
3.50(d) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(d) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu 1 mm Pyrex
3.50(e) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu2O 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(e) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu2O 1 mm Pyrex
3.50(f) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 PbTe 100 nm Pyrex
3.50(f) Pyrex q0 = 105 W m−2 PbTe 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(a) thin layer T0 = 373 K Cu 1 mm -
3.52(a) thin layer T0 = 373 K Cu 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(b) thin layer T0 = 373 K Cu2O 1 mm -
3.52(b) thin layer T0 = 373 K Cu2O 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(c) thin layer T0 = 373 K PbTe 1 mm -
3.52(c) thin layer T0 = 373 K PbTe 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(d) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu 1 mm -
3.52(d) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(e) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu2O 1 mm -
3.52(e) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 Cu2O 1 mm Pyrex
3.52(f) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 PbTe 1 mm -
3.52(f) thin layer q0 = 105 W m−2 PbTe 1 mm Pyrex
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Figure 3.50 Simulation results of samples heated at the glass face. 1 mm
thick films and 100 nm thick films which are supported on a Pyrex glass
slide are compared by their temperature distribution along the y-axis. The
temperature is kept constant at 393 K at the front face of the glass object
slide for: (a) Cu, (b) Cu2O, (c) PbTe. The heat flux of 10
5 Wm−2 is applied
constantly at the front face of the Pyrex glass for: (d) Cu, (e) Cu2O, (f)
PbTe. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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The thermal capacity at constant pressure CP and the thermal conduc-
tivity of the samples play a vital role in the samples‘ thermal conductivity
as mentioned earlier in this section. Two other material properties have a
major influence on the heat transfer: the existence or absence of a support-
ing substrate and the thickness of the sample. All the tested variances of
parameters are summarized in table 3.12. Those simulations are visualized
in fig. 3.50 and fig. 3.52. In those simulations, the changes in the temper-
ature distribution along the y-axis of several thin layers are investigated.
The temperature distributions illustrate the effective thermal conductivity
of the samples. The y-axis is only plotted from 0 to 20 mm and the tem-
perature from 280 to 410 K. This cropped presentation was chosen in order
to allow a better comparison of the simulation experiments. The full range
plots (fig. 7.15 and fig. 7.16) can be found in the appendix on page 233 and
page 234.
Even though the simulation studies were performed over a time interval
of 40 s, only two arbitrary times, 2 and 20 s were chosen to be represented
here. This selection was made to improve the clarity of the results and
remove redundant results. The two times were chosen, because they differ
significantly, which makes the observations easier. The chosen temperature
profiles do not influence the validity of the deduced conclusions. Thus the
same conclusions could have been drawn from any of the other pair of curves.
This can be verified by observing fig. 3.49 on page 115 (d). This figure
gives a graphical representation of the temperature distribution after 40 s
of heating. fig. 7.17 in the Appendix on page 235, gives an example of the
temperature curves in a PbTe layer from 0 to 40 s in 1 s intervals. Other than
the gradually increasing temperature curves, no difference is observable.
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3.6.1 Comparison between Thin Films and Thick Layers
Supported on a Glass Slide
For the comparison between the 100 nm thin films and 1 mm thick layers,
only the front face of the supporting Pyrex glass is heated (colored in a light
blue in fig. 3.49 (b) and 3.49 (c)). The outer surfaces of the thermoelectric
layer or film remain completely isolated, like all other outer surfaces. Due
to this starting condition, the temperature is lower at the outer edge of the
thermoelectric film (y = 0 mm in fig. 3.50(a) to fig. 3.50(c)). The time-
dependent temperature distribution is visualized in fig. 3.51.
Figure 3.51 Time dependent temperature profiles for a Pyrex glass sup-
ported PbTe layer. The angle of observation highlights the direction of the
main temperature gradient. The xz-face of the supporting material (facing
right in this figure) is heated with a constant temperature of 393 K. This
image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figures 3.50(a)-(c) showcase the simulation results with a constant tem-
perature of 392 K at one end. In the case of the simulation experiment with
a 1 mm thick copper layer (fig. 3.50(a)), the effect of the thermal conductiv-
ity on the heat transfer is most apparent, when it is compared to the Cu2O
(fig. 3.50(b)) or PbTe (fig. 3.50(c)). The last two samples reach a tempera-
ture of 293 K at y = 20 mm after 20 s. While the copper layer achieves a
value of 363 K at the same time and y = 20 mm. For the 100 nm thin films
the temperature profiles are very similar for all three materials (fig. 3.50(a)-
(c) dotted red and black curves). This similarity is caused by the small mass
of the thin films, when compared to the supporting material. The curves
resemble the curve of the supporting glass, which is shown in fig. 7.18 on
page 236 in the appendix. This similarity between the curves of the thin
films and the supporting material leads to the conclusion that the thermal
transfer properties are mainly dependent on the supporting material. This
dependance matches the results from the 1D model of thermal resistances
in parallel, if the effective thermal conductivity is close to the thermal con-
ductivity of the supporting material (earlier in this chapter on page 112).
The smaller effective thermal conductivity causes the supported material to
have a steeper thermal gradient, which makes it possible to make the film
carrier ensemble shorter in order to achieve the same gradient.
In fig. 3.50(d) to (f), a second approach to this case is illustrated. In this
in silico experiment, the same front surface is heated by a constant heat
flux of 105 Wm−2. This constant heat flux causes a different temperature
distribution in the sample. The heated surface is 25.4 mm by 1 mm, which
has an area of 25.4·10−6 m2, which results in an applied heating power
of 2.54 W. Like in the previously described experiment with the constant
temperature heating the thin film plays an insignificant role in the heat
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Figure 3.52 Simulation results of samples heated at the thermoelectric layer
front face. Here, 1 mm thick films with and without supported on a Pyrex
glass slide are compared by their temperature distribution along the y-axis.
The temperature is kept constant at 393 K at the front face of the thermo-
electric layer for: (a) Cu, (b) Cu2O, (c) PbTe. The heat flux of 10
5 Wm−2 is
applied constantly at the front face of the thermoelectric layer for: (d) Cu,
(e) Cu2O, (f) PbTe. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al.
[145]
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transfer of the ensemble. The low thermal conductivity of the glass leads to
more localized heating. The temperature increases to a value of up to 595 K
at y = 0 mm for the PbTe (see fig. 7.15 (f) in the Appendix on page 233).
In the cases where 1 mm thick films are simulated, the thermal proper-
ties are fundamentally important. The resulting temperature gradient from
the heating is lower when compared to the 100 nm thin films. Due to the
same constant heating power of 2.54 W and the higher mass of the sample,
the lower thermal gradient has to be the logical result. The high thermal
conductivity of especially copper conducts the heat along the sample body.
The high conductivity and the higher thermal mass are responsible for the
drastically lower thermal gradient. After 20 s of heating the thick copper
sample, there is a temperature difference between the two ends of the sample
of only 9 K, which gives the apparent result that a thick copper sample is en-
tirely unsuitable for thermoelectric applications, where a high temperature
difference needs to be maintained. In contrast, the 1 mm supported PbTe
film, can produce the highest temperature difference, given the heat flux of
2.54 W. The supported 1 mm PbTe film can reach a temperature difference
of 142 K, but the ensemble cools over the shortest distance (approximatly
17 mm) down to 293 K.
3.6.2 Comparison of a Free Standing Thick Layer with
Thick Layer on a Microscope Slide
The previous simulations demonstrated that for thin films, the thermal con-
ductivity is almost entirely dictated by the properties of the supporting ma-
terial. In this section, 1 mm thick layers are investigated to illustrate the
differences in their temperature profiles. The layers are modeled according
to the wireframe in fig. 3.49. One set of simulations was done with the un-
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supported free-standing 1 mm thick layers (fig. 3.49 (a)). The other set was
done with the layers supported on glass (fig. 3.49 (c)). For these simula-
tion experiments, only the active layer (highlighted in green in fig. 3.49) is
heated, while the front surface of the supporting Pyrex glass (blue) remains
thermally isolated.
Due to the change in the starting conditions of the simulation, the max-
imum temperature achieved in fig. 3.52 differs for all sample materials (Cu
fig. 3.52 (a), Cu2O (b), and PbTe (c)). The temperature at y = 0 mm is kept
at 392 K. This time the vertical temperature gradient is created across the
substrate, which keeps the results from the previous discussion still valid.
Due to the high thermal conductivity of copper, the starting temperature
of 293 K is raised over the entire length of the sample (326 K at y = 76.2
mm after 20 s, see fig. 7.16 in the appendix on page 234). Lead telluride is a
slightly better thermal insulator than Cu2O. For all samples, a reduction of
the effective thermal conductivity can be observed when they are supported.
This reduction in thermal conductivity matches the results from the similar
1D case, as discussed at the beginning of the chapter.
In fig. 3.52(d), 3.52(e), and 3.52(f) the distribution of the temperature
along the y - axis for thick films is shown with a constant heat flux of
105 Wm−2. The different temperature profiles for the copper can again be
explained by the high thermal conductivity, which is the cause of the quick
distribution throughout the entire sample. This explanation is also valid
for the supported film since the heat transport through the metal is vastly
faster than through the Pyrex glass. The temperature difference between
y = 0 mm and y = 76.2 mm is approximately 9 K for the supported and
unsupported layer. Thus, the influence of the supporting glass is trifling for
the thick copper sample. The results shown in fig. 3.50(d) and fig. 3.52(d)
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expose the limitations of the analytical 1D approach, which cannot describe
the heat transport in thick supported samples accurately. The PbTe is again
the superior material since it can produce the highest temperature difference
of 369 K at a distance of approximately 22 mm.
The free-standing and the supported materials have minute distinctions
(see fig. 3.52(b)- fig. 3.52(d)). The small magnitude of the distinctions is
due to the thickness and thus the higher mass of the sample. The sample
is heated directly through its front surface at y = 0 mm. Since for all the
sample materials, the thermal conductivity is higher than the thermal con-
ductivity of the substrate, the heat diffuses mainly through the material
rather than the supporting glass. The heat exchange between the active
material and the support is somewhat limited. This is the cause for the
smaller influence of the supporting material, especially when the tempera-
ture difference between sample and support is low. This is most obvious in
fig. 3.52(d). Almost the entire heat is conducted through the bulk copper
layer.
In contrast to thinner films, the heat transfer directly through the film is
rather difficult, while the exchange with the supporting material is signifi-
cant. The importance of the heat exchange for thin films can be explained by
the propagation of phonons, which is more challenging in thinner materials
when their thickness is below their mean free path. The boundary scattering
is highly dependent on the supporting material. This boundary scattering
increases for thin films. When the coating thickness of the thermoelectric
film decreases, the difference between the free-standing and the supported
material increases. This difference becomes evident by comparing fig. 3.50
with fig. 3.52, and is further confirmed by the 1D approach at the beginning
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of this section. In this 1D approach, a lower effective thermal conductivity
was expected with resistances in parallel.
Another observation about the heat transfer must be mentioned. It can be
seen looking at the graphs of the heat distribution of the free active material
in fig. 3.52(d)-(f) that with a lower κ, the maximum temperature gradients
are increased, but they are also higher than the ones in the supported ma-
terials. The higher thermal mass can explain this decreased temperature
for the supported materials. Another explanation is from a thermodynamic
point of view: the heat flow across the support generates entropy, but it does
not generate work. This increases the irreversibility of the device even more,
which diminishes the theoretically achievable efficiency. Consequently, thick
supported thermoelectric materials are not desirable in the case of constant
heat flux. In the case of constant heat flux, the highest possible temperature
difference is desired.
3.6.3 Other Influences on the Thermoelectric Efficiency
in Thin Supported Films
This FEA approach is a simplification of the reality. FEA analysis makes it
possible to draw a general conclusion based on the classical heat diffusion
model, about how the thickness of the film, the substrate and the compo-
sition influence the heat transfer. These conclusions can be drawn without
the complications which can arise from thermal resistance of nanometer thin
films, which can differ from the bulk material. This part is dedicated to the
differences between the model and the reality.
There are two main factors which have to be considered in real life
nanometer-scale heat transfer. The size effects influence the effective ther-
mal conductivity in nanometer-scale thin films, which is best described by
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a ballistic-diffusive heat transfer. [204,205,208] Another significant effect is the
thermal contact resistance which is also called thermal boundary resistance
or interfacial thermal resistance. The thermal contact resistance influences
the heat transmission between the glass substrate and the sample film. [206]
The influence of these effects on the results will be described qualitatively.
The discussion on a quantitative more theoretical approach would go be-
yond the scope of this work; these effects are discussed in detail in several
publications on the subject. [204,205,208–214]
At the nanometer scale size effects can be separated into two major parts.
The first one is lateral phonon-boundary scattering, which reduces the heat
flux. The second effect is ballistic heat transport, which applies to samples
where the mean free path of the heat carrier is higher or comparable to the
film thickness. [204,205,208] Both of these cases lead to a reduction of the thin
films‘ κ. This lower thermal conductivity of the thin film further reduces
the effective thermal conductivity. [205] The ballistic heat transport must be
taken under special consideration, since it can cause temperature jumps at
the contact boundaries with heat sources. This effect may reduce the actual
temperature gradient. [205] Besides, electrons, which are present along with
phonons, can affect the temperature gradient in conductive materials, like
the thick copper layer. Even though these effects might have an additional
effect on the simulation of the 100 nm thin samples, the effects do not
affect the validity of the general conclusions. The size-effects, for example,
are expected to have a smaller impact at the micrometer scale since the
mean free path of the heat carrier is considerably shorter than the thickness
of the film. This is visualized in fig. 3.53. In this figure, the dependence
between the effective thermal conductivity κeff and the thickness of the
copper film is shown. The graph was plotted using the 1D model of thermal
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Figure 3.53 Theoretical influence of the thickness of a copper film supported
on a 1 mm glass. The points in this graph are calculated with eq. (3.10).
This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
resistances in parallel, see eq. (3.10) on page 111. κeff drops significantly
after its thickness is below 1 mm and approaches the thermal conductivity
of glass (roughly 1.1 Wm−1K−1 at 298 K), once the thickness of the support
is 100 times thicker than the copper film (at 10 µm). At thicknesses below
10 µm the influence of the support on the effective thermal conductivity is
only changing marginally.
Table 3.13 In this table, an overview of the mean free path of phonons in
some materials is given.
Compound mean free path [nm]
Si (bulk) 40 - 300 [205,214–216]
PbTe < 100 [217,218]
pristine graphene 300 - 1100 [219]
graphene 0.1% defects 200 - 700 [219]
graphene 0.5% defects 40 - 200 [219]
The examples given in table 3.13 for the mean free path of phonons show
that for many samples the mean free path of the phonons is well below
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10 µm. In the case that the mean free path is below 10 µm, the heat trans-
port is mainly diffusive, which can be described by the classical model.
The temperature gradient along the y-axis of the sample can be influenced
by interfacial thermal resistance. It becomes particularly relevant if just the
support is heated, which indirectly heats the thermoelectric film. This con-
tact resistance was mostly studied for helium to solid interfaces, at very low
temperatures between 0.1 to 1 K. It also is known as Kapitza resistance. [209]
The main two models for the Kapitza resistance are the acoustic and diffu-
sive mismatch. Even though the Kapitza resistance has traditionally only
been used in temperatures below the Debye temperature, it has also been
applied to explain solid-solid interfaces. [206,220] The diffusive model is the
more suitable model at higher temperatures.
Nevertheless, the acoustic and diffusive mismatch model have both failed
to describe interfacial thermal resistance above 30 K. At higher tempera-
tures, the theoretical values from those models are about one order of mag-
nitude below the experimental ones. Various research groups have found
this mismatch between the theoretical and the experimental values. They
attribute the differences to the high dependency of the sample preparation,
the surface treatment and the purity of the sample. [206] Even though the
effect plays a role, the magnitude cannot be accurately quantified since the
results depend highly on the conditions of the experiment. The boundary
resistance can be significantly diminished by having homogenous surfaces.
Thus, the surfaces of the support and thermoelectric layer are considered
to be perfect, without any defects. The purpose of the definition of a per-
fect surface is to neglect the acoustic and diffusive mismatch in the entire
simulations. This should enhance the generality of the results and seems to
be a reasonable approximation.
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3.6.4 Design of a Supported Thin Film Thermoelectric
Device
Figure 3.54 Rendering of a proposed thin film thermoelectric device. Sub-
figure (a) shows a rendered model of a propsed thermoelectric device, which
is based on thin film technology. In one corner, a square of the ceramic
heatspreader has been cut out to reveal the thermoelectric legs underneath.
Subfigure (b) shows a pair of thermoelectric legs in more detail. The sub-
strate is colored in gray, the p-type thermoelectric thin film is colored in blue,
the n-type thin film in red, the metallic contact is represented in gold. The
supporting material, which has a low κ is made from coated cylinders which
are cut to the required size. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
The simulation results clearly showed that there is an advantage for thin
films, particularly supported ones in the effective thermal conductivity. By
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applying the results of the simple planar layers above, to more complex
systems, it should be possible to predict their thermoelectric behavior. For
the construction of a thin film thermoelectric device, the use of a low κ
substrate is favorable, to increase the temperature difference along the leg.
By using thin films on a substrate, the cost is reduced since less of the typi-
cally more expensive active material is used. With steeper thermal gradients
the thickness of the entire thermoelectric generator can be decreased which
again decreases the cost due to the reduction in material consumption.
Here, it is vital to illustrate the difference between device performance and
thermodynamic efficiency in practical applications. Often the two are used
interchangeably, which has been discussed in length in the literature. [221]
As shown in fig. 3.52(d)-(f), the thermodynamic efficiency is reduced for
supported thin films due to the reduction of the temperature difference at a
constant heat flux. While in most applications like radiators and industrial
heat exchangers, a constant temperature is maintained. Those systems act
as thermostats. Since, in this case, the focus should be put on the length
needed to cool the leg instead of the energy required to preserve the tem-
perature. In those cases, the use of thin supported films is favorable and
leads to overall better device performance.
The general knowledge deduced from the simulations can be applied to
suggest how an actual thin-film device can be constructed. In fig. 3.54, a
model of such a thermoelectric generator is shown. In this proposed model-
thermoelectric p- and n-type legs are cylinders. Those cylinders consist of
a low κ support material, which is coated with a nanometer-scale thin film
of the p- or n-type thermoelectric material. These cylinders can be easily
produced on a large scale by using the corresponding support material in
long rod form, spinning it while it is coated with the appropriate thin-film
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Figure 3.55 Rendering of the proposed production of supported thin film
thermoelectric legs. A substrate rod is turned while a linear motion along
the axis of the rod is performed. These simultaneous motions are performed
in a thin film deposition process like sputter coating. The coated rod will be
sliced to the appropriate size of each leg. The final product will be assembled
with the pick and place process commonly used in thermoelectric device
manufacturing.
technique. This is sketched in fig. 3.55. These rods can be sliced into the
desired length for the thermoelectric generator. The cylinders obtained from
that process can be used in traditional production techniques for bulk ma-
terial thermoelectric devices like pick and place machines. The legs consist-
ing mainly of the support material, would give the device high mechanical
stability. This high stability would give such a device an advantage over
nano-structured arrays, [222–225] like the ones using silicon nanowires, [226–229],
which are difficult to produce and could pose problems when mechanical
stress is applied.
In addition, such thermoelectric legs would have thermal resistances that
closely resemble the thermal resistances in the parallel case. This case of
thermal resistance is especially true if the support and thermoelectric film
are simultaneously heated. With such a device, the effective thermal con-
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ductivity can be easily lowered to the value of the substrate since the mass
of the film is negligible when compared to the material of the support. As
shown in fig. 3.50(a)-(c), there should not be any significant radial temper-
ature gradient in such a thermoelectric leg.
In this section, it has been shown by two different methods, that thin-
film thermoelectrics benefit from the support by the lowering of the effective
κeff . This beneficial influence is especially true in a constant temperature
application. This lower κeff not only improves existing materials, but it
opens up the opportunity for other materials which were previously dis-
missed due to their high κ. The simulations have been performed on three
different materials: copper, copper(I) oxide, and lead telluride. With the cho-
sen materials, conductive substances were chosen with properties ranging
from metallic to semi-conductive behavior. With these simple sample sys-
tems, it was possible to draw the general conclusion that thin-film thermo-
electrics can be enhanced by reducing the thickness of the thin films or
by a low κ support material. For supported thin-film devices, production
techniques have been proposed, which are scalable for large scale produc-
tion. In addition to the scalability, those techniques can be integrated into
commonly utilized production lines.
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4 Summary and Conclusion
In this work, a device to measure thermoelectric Seebeck coefficients of thin
films, powders, and pastes has been developed. Commercial instruments can
only measure thin films or bulk materials and require preparing the thin
film on specially printed circuit boards. The newly developed device uses a
different approach than commercial instruments in order to characterize thin
films, powders, and pastes as well as to measure the sample on any electrical
isolating support. The setup of the device comprises two movable heating
and cooling stages below the sample, whereby the voltage measurement is
implemented via a pressure contact from above.
For several different thin films, the Seebeck effect was measured with the
developed instrument and compared with a commercial setup, whereby the
results from the two different instruments are in agreement. The developed
low-cost Seebeck measurement device was also optimized for usability, mak-
ing it possible for an untrained operator to perform measurements after a
short 5-minute introduction.
Furthermore, the novel instrument was used to determine structure/prop-
erty relations for a broad range of thermoelectric thin films, powders, and
pastes without special sample preparations for the measurements.
The studies of thin films comprise copper oxide, doped copper oxide,
titanium dioxide, and organic films (PANI, Pedot:PSS).
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The lateral structure of the copper oxide confirmed a gradient distribution
of the oxygen content from the surface of the copper oxide sample to the
bottom. Both techniques suggest that the oxygen-rich CuO2 species are only
present in a thin surface region, pure CuO in the bottom region, and mixed
copper oxides in between. Based on observations of the very thin surface
layers of CuO2, it is very likely that the oxygen-rich copper species play a
negligible role in the overall thermoelectric properties of the samples. The
inorganic copper oxide films showed high Seebeck values of up to 204 µVK−1.
The high Seebeck coefficient makes it a promising candidate for temperature
sensing applications.
Single-layer PEDOT:PSS films showed good conductivities for thermo-
electric materials, which are in agreement with values reported in the liter-
ature. Also, the Seebeck coefficients of the single-layer films are in agreement
with literature values. By preparing multilayer films of DMSO doped PE-
DOT:PSS, a significant increase in the electrical conductivity was observed.
This increase in electrical conductivity had no significant influence on the
Seebeck coefficient of the material and resulted in a higher power factor.
Two possible mechanisms were proposed to explain this increase in electri-
cal conductivity. Either the partial solvation of PSS chains leads to inner
surfaces with high conductivity or smaller grains, or even single chains are
included in the structure, which raises the number of contacts between the
grains. The enhancements surpass the improvements usually reached by con-
ventional surface treatment. The organic multilayers, with their increased
conductivities, make them promising candidates for flexible thermoelectric
devices.
The high resistance values of powders due to grain boundaries, is the
limiting factor for their use as thermoelectric devices. However, samples
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with paste-like properties and sufficiently high conductivities did not show
the problems of a low signal-to-noise ratio observed for pure powders and
are therefore promising candidates for flexible thermoelectric devices, espe-
cially in sensor applications. Such a stable thermoelectric paste was pre-
pared by mixing composite thermoelectric materials like copper oxide with
polychlorotrifluoroethene.
In order to investigate the influence of the supporting material on the
entire thermoelectric leg, simulations for thin-film thermoelectric materi-
als with the finite element method have been performed. The simulations
reveal that the support can improve the effective thermal conductivity sub-
stantially. Based on those results, a preparation procedure of supported
thin-film thermoelectric generators for commercial applications has been
proposed whereby all synthetic steps can be conducted with established
mass manufacturing processes.
The measurement device shows potential for commercial applications due
to its low price, usability, and versatility. So far, it is already used by our
partners at the Madurai Kamaraj University. There is still room for im-
provement; for example, the temperature sensor could be integrated into
the pressure contact stamp.
The organic thin films have the potential to be utilized in wearable elec-
tronics for low-scale power production, especially if they are coated onto
flexible supports. Potentially, fibers could be coated with the materials and
woven into fabrics for small-scale power generators or to sense local body
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1 // author : KOR
2 // working c a l l r e s p o n s e code i n c l u d i n g PID
3 // beta 0 .31415 watercoo led
4 // i n c r e a s e d s e r i a l speed ( baudrate 115200)
5 #i n c l u d e <OneWire . h>
6 #i n c l u d e <DallasTemperature . h>
7 #i n c l u d e <PID_v1 . h>
8 #i n c l u d e " h e l p e r . c "
9 // g l o b a l v a r i a b l e s
10 i n t inByte = 0 ; // incoming s e r i a l ←֓
byte
11 i n t pwmpeltier1 = 3 ; //The N−Channel MOSFET ←֓
i s on d i g i t a l pin 3
12 i n t pwmpeltier2 = 11 ; //The N−Channel MOSFET ←֓
i s on d i g i t a l pin 11
13 i n t dirpeltier1 = 8 ;
14 i n t dirpeltier2 = 7 ;
15 i n t fan = 9 ;
16 i n t green = 5 ;
17 i n t red = 6 ;
18 i n t dirstate = LOW ;
19 i n t power = 0 ; //Power l e v e l f r o 0 to←֓
99%
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20 i n t peltier_level = map ( power , 0 , 99 , 0 , 255) ; // This i s a va lue from←֓
0 to 255 that a c t u a l l y c o n t r o l s the MOSFET
21 i n t lx = 0 ; //LED s t a t u s
22 i n t fanstat =0;
23 //−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− One Wire Tempsensors Setup ←֓
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
24 // Data wire i s plugged i n t o pin 4 on the Arduino
25 #d e f i n e ONE_WIRE_BUS 4
26
27 // Setup a oneWire i n s t a n c e to communicate with any OneWire d e v i c e s
28 // ( not j u s t Maxim/ Dal la s temperature ICs )
29 OneWire oneWire ( ONE_WIRE_BUS ) ;
30
31 // Pass our oneWire r e f e r e n c e to Da l la s Temperature .
32 DallasTemperature sensors(&oneWire ) ;
33 DeviceAddress tmp_address ;
34 i n t numberOfDevices ;
35 //−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−end One Wire Tempsensors Setup ←֓
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
36 //−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− PID Setup ←֓
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
37 // Def ine Var iab l e s we ' l l be connect ing to
38 double Setpoint1 , Input1 , Output1 , Setpoint2 , Input2 , Output2 ;
39 // Def ine the a g g r e s s i v e and c o n s e r v a t i v e Tuning Parameters
40 double Kp1 =39, Ki1 =0.9 , Kd1 =43;
41 double Kp2=4, Ki2 =0.2 , Kd2 =1;
42 byte PIDon =0;
43
44 // S p e c i f y the l i n k s and i n i t i a l tuning parameters
45 PID myPIDh(&Input1 , &Output1 , &Setpoint1 , Kp1 , Ki1 , Kd1 , DIRECT ) ;
46 PID myPIDc(&Input2 , &Output2 , &Setpoint2 , Kp2 , Ki2 , Kd2 , REVERSE ) ;
47 //−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−end PID Setup ←֓
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
48 // setup i s the f i r s t f u n c t i o n which i s c a l l e d .
49 void setup ( )
50 {
51 // s t a r t s e r i a l port at 115200 bps :
52 Serial . begin (115200) ;
53 whi le ( ! Serial ) {
54 ; // wait f o r s e r i a l port to connect . Needed f o r Leonardo only
55 }
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56 pinMode ( fan , OUTPUT ) ;
57 digitalWrite ( fan , fanstat ) ;
58 establishContact ( ) ; // send a byte to e s t a b l i s h contact u n t i l ←֓
r e c e i v e r responds
59 sensors . begin ( ) ;
60 delay (1000) ;
61 numberOfDevices = sensors . getDeviceCount ( ) ;
62 Serial . print ( " Found " ) ;
63 Serial . print ( numberOfDevices ) ;
64 Serial . println ( " s e n s o r s . S t a r t i n g now . . . " ) ;
65
66 // setup p e l t i e r
67 pinMode ( dirpeltier1 , OUTPUT ) ;
68 pinMode ( dirpeltier2 , OUTPUT ) ;
69 digitalWrite ( dirpeltier1 , dirstate ) ;
70 digitalWrite ( dirpeltier2 , dirstate ) ;
71 setPwmFrequency (11 , 1024) ;
72
73 //−−−−−−−−−setup PID−−−−−−−−−
74 // f l u s h temperature s en so r b u f f e r
75 f o r ( i n t i=0;i<=3;i++)
76 {
77 f l o a t t1 , t2 ;
78 getTemp ( t1 , t2 ) ;
79 }
80 // d e c l a r i n g S e t p o i n t s to be i n i t i a l va lue s
81 f l o a t t1 , t2 ;





87 // I n i t i a l i z i n g va lue s
88 //PID s t a y s o f f f o r now
89 //−−−−−−−−− end setup PID−−−−−−−−−
90 }
91
92 void mainfkt ( i n t mini , i n t maxi )
93 {
94 i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' r ' )
95 {
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96 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
97 // S e r i a l . wr i t e ( y ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( " Reads data from s e n s o r s . " ) ;
98 SendTemperature ( ) ;
99 }
100 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' s ' )
101 {
102 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
103 i n t t=power ;
104 power=readint ( mini , maxi ) ;
105 i f ( t != power ) {
106 setpowerlevel ( ) ;
107 }
108 }
109 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' c ' )
110 {
111 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
112 changedir ( power ) ;
113 }
114 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' f ' )
115 {
116 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
117 fanstat=readint ( 0 , 1 ) ;
118 Serial . println ( " changing f a n s t a t " ) ;
119 i f ( fanstat==1)
120 {
121 digitalWrite ( fan , HIGH ) ;
122 }
123 e l s e
124 {
125 digitalWrite ( fan , LOW ) ;
126 }
127 }
128 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'n ' )
129 {
130 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
131 // S e r i a l . p r i n t ( y ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t ( " Number o f found s e n s o r s : " ) ;
132 numberOfDevices = sensors . getDeviceCount ( ) ;
133 Serial . println ( numberOfDevices ) ;
134 }
135 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'p ' )
136 {
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137 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
138 Serial . print ( y ) ; Serial . println ( " s t a r t i n g PIDs ! " ) ;
139 myPIDh . SetMode ( AUTOMATIC ) ;
140 myPIDc . SetMode ( AUTOMATIC ) ;
141 PIDon =1;
142 }
143 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' a ' )
144 {
145 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
146 Serial . print ( y ) ; Serial . println ( " s t a r t i n g PID hot s i d e ! " ) ;
147 myPIDh . SetMode ( AUTOMATIC ) ;
148 PIDon =1;
149 }
150 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'b ' )
151 {
152 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
153 Serial . print ( y ) ; Serial . println ( " s t a r t i n g PID co ld s i d e ! " ) ;
154 myPIDc . SetMode ( AUTOMATIC ) ;
155 PIDon =1;
156 }
157 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' k ' )
158 {
159 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
160 Kp1=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
161 Ki1=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
162 Kd1=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
163 SendHotKs ( ) ;
164 }
165 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' j ' )
166 {
167 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
168 Kp2=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
169 Ki2=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
170 Kd2=readdouble ( 0 . 0 , 5 0 0 . 0 ) ;
171 SendColdKs ( ) ;
172 }
173 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' t ' )
174 {
175 // get Setpo int f o r hot s i d e
176 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
177 Setpoint1=readdouble (22 ,80) ;
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178 SendHotKs ( ) ;
179 }
180 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'u ' )
181 {
182 // get Setpo int f o r co ld s i d e
183 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
184 Setpoint2=readdouble (10 ,22) ;
185 SendColdKs ( ) ;
186 }
187 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' o ' )
188 {
189 // turn o f f both p e l t i e r s
190 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
191 Setpoint1 =25;
192 myPIDh . SetMode ( MANUAL ) ;




197 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , Output1 ) ;
198 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier2 , Output2 ) ;
199 Serial . println ( "PID o f f " ) ;
200 }
201 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'd ' )
202 {
203 // turn o f f PID hot s i d e //? =e
204 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
205 Setpoint1 =25;
206 myPIDh . SetMode ( MANUAL ) ;
207 PIDon =0;
208 Output1 =0;
209 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , Output1 ) ;
210 Serial . println ( " hot s i d e PID o f f " ) ;
211 }
212 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' e ' )
213 {
214 // turn o f f PID hot s i d e //? =d
215 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
216 Setpoint1 =25;




220 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier2 , Output1 ) ;
221 Serial . println ( " hot s i d e PID o f f " ) ;
222 }
223 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' g ' )
224 {
225 // get data f o r hot s i d e
226 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
227 Serial . print ( " In . : " ) ; Serial . print ( Input1 ) ; Serial . print ( " SP : " ) ; ←֓
Serial . print ( Setpoint1 ) ; Serial . print ( " Out : " ) ; Serial . print (←֓
Output1 ) ; Serial . print ( " Kp: " ) ; Serial . print ( Kp1 ) ;
228 Serial . print ( " Ki : " ) ; Serial . print ( Ki1 ) ; Serial . print ( " Kd: " ) ; ←֓
Serial . print ( Kd1 ) ; Serial . print ( " PIDon : " ) ; Serial . println (←֓
PIDon ) ;
229 }
230 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' i ' )
231 {
232 // get data f o r co ld s i d e
233 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
234 Serial . print ( " In . : " ) ; Serial . print ( Input2 ) ; Serial . print ( " SP : " ) ; ←֓
Serial . print ( Setpoint2 ) ; Serial . print ( " Out . : " ) ; Serial . print (←֓
Output2 ) ; Serial . print ( " Kp: " ) ; Serial . print ( Kp2 ) ;
235 Serial . print ( " Ki : " ) ; Serial . print ( Ki2 ) ; Serial . print ( " Kd: " ) ; ←֓
Serial . print ( Kd2 ) ; Serial . print ( " PIDon : " ) ; Serial . println (←֓
PIDon ) ;
236 }
237 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == ' l ' )
238 {
239 // change l ed s t a t u s 0 o f f 1 red 2 green 3 both
240 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
241
242 lx=readint ( 0 , 4 ) ;
243 i f ( lx==0){
244 digitalWrite ( red , 0) ;
245 digitalWrite ( green , 0) ;
246 }
247 e l s e i f ( lx==1){
248 digitalWrite ( red , 1) ;
249 digitalWrite ( green , 0) ;
250 }
251 e l s e i f ( lx==2){
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252 digitalWrite ( red , 0) ;
253 digitalWrite ( green , 1) ;
254 }
255 e l s e {
256 digitalWrite ( red , 1) ;
257 digitalWrite ( green , 1) ;
258 }
259 }
260 e l s e i f ( Serial . peek ( ) == 'h ' )
261 {
262 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;
263 Serial . println ( " Help : known commands : \ n " ) ;
264 Serial . print ( " a turn on pid hot s i d e \n " ) ;
265 Serial . print ( " b turn on pid co ld s i d e \n " ) ;
266 Serial . print ( " c change cur rent d i r e c t i o n keep power l e v e l s \n " ) ;
267 Serial . print ( " d turn o f f pid hot s i d e \n " ) ;
268 Serial . print ( " e turn o f f pid co ld s i d e \n " ) ;
269 Serial . print ( " f ( i n t 0−1) switch fan on or o f f \n " ) ;
270 Serial . print ( " g get data r e l e v a n t f o r PID hot s i d e \n " ) ;
271 Serial . print ( " h he lp \n " ) ;
272 Serial . print ( " i get data r e l e v a n t f o r PID co ld s i d e \n " ) ;
273 Serial . print ( " j ( i n t ) ( i n t ) ( i n t ) change kp k i and kd f o r PID (←֓
co ld s i d e ) \n " ) ;
274 Serial . print ( " k ( i n t ) ( i n t ) ( i n t ) change kp k i and kd f o r PID ( hot←֓
s i d e ) \n " ) ;
275 Serial . print ( " l ( i n t 0−3) turn l e d s on o f 0 o f f 1 red 2 green 3 ←֓
both\n " ) ;
276 Serial . print ( " n number o f s e n s o r s \n " ) ;
277 Serial . print ( " o turn PIDs o f f \n " ) ;
278 Serial . print ( " p s t a r t PIDs\n " ) ;
279 Serial . print ( " s ( i n t ) s e t p o w e r l e v e l s to ( i n t ) \n " ) ;
280 Serial . print ( " t ( double ) s e t s e t p o i n t f o r PID ( hot s i d e ) to (←֓
double ) range (22 −80)\n " ) ;
281 Serial . print ( " u ( double ) s e t s e t p o i n t f o r PID ( co ld s i d e ) to (←֓
double ) range (10 − 22) \n " ) ;
282 }
283 e l s e {
284 char y = Serial . read ( ) ;





289 void SendHotKs ( ) {
290 char buffer [ 2 5 ] ;
291 String sKp1=ftoa ( buffer , Kp1 , 2) ;
292 String sKi1=ftoa ( buffer , Ki1 , 2) ;
293 String sKd1=ftoa ( buffer , Kd1 , 2) ;
294 Serial . println ( "Kp1 : "+sKp1+" Ki1 : "+sKi1+" Kd1 : "+sKd1 ) ;
295 }
296 void SendColdKs ( ) {
297 char buffer [ 2 5 ] ;
298 String sKp2=ftoa ( buffer , Kp2 , 2) ;
299 String sKi2=ftoa ( buffer , Ki2 , 2) ;
300 String sKd2=ftoa ( buffer , Kd2 , 2) ;
301 Serial . println ( "Kp2 : "+sKp2+" Ki2 : "+sKi2+" Kd2 : "+sKd2 ) ;
302 }
303 void loop ( )
304 {
305 // i f we get a v a l i d byte , read analog i n s :
306 i f ( Serial . available ( ) > 0) {
307 // get incoming byte :
308
309 // S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( " S e r i a l Ava i l ab l e " ) ;
310 mainfkt (0 ,100) ;
311
312 }
313 e l s e i f ( PIDon==1) {
314 //do PID S t u f f
315 f l o a t t1 , t2 ;
316 getTemp ( t1 , t2 ) ;
317 i f ( dirstate==LOW )
318 {
319 Input1 = t1 ;
320 Input2 = t2 ;
321 }
322 e l s e
323 {
324 // changed d i r e c t i o n : switch input va lue s
325 Input1 = t2 ;
326 Input2 = t1 ;
327 }
328 myPIDh . SetTunings ( Kp1 , Ki1 , Kd1 ) ;
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329 myPIDh . Compute ( ) ;
330 myPIDc . SetTunings ( Kp2 , Ki2 , Kd2 ) ;
331 myPIDc . Compute ( ) ;
332 // S e r i a l . p r i n t ( " Input : " ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t ( Input1 ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t ( " ←֓
Setpo int : " ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t ( Setpo int1 ) ; S e r i a l . p r i n t ( " Output : " ) ; ←֓
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( Output1 ) ;
333 i f ( dirstate==LOW )
334 {
335 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , Output1 ) ; // P e l t i e r 1 s e t to PID Output
336 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier2 , Output2 ) ; // P e l t i e r 2 s e t to PID Output
337 }
338 e l s e
339 {
340 // changed d i r e c t i o n : switch pwmpelt iers to cor re spond ing Outputs
341 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , Output2 ) ; // P e l t i e r 1 s e t to PID Output





347 void changedir ( i n t power ) {
348 // takes the cur rent power l e v e l sw i t che s r e l a y s to change
349 // cur rent d i r e c t i o n f o r p e l t i e r s . sw i t che s the PWM s i g n a l o f f
350 // during sw i t ch ing p r o c e s s
351 i f ( dirstate== LOW ) dirstate=HIGH ;
352 e l s e dirstate=LOW ;
353 // switch o f f pwm
354 peltier_level = map (0 , 0 , 99 , 0 , 255) ;
355 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , peltier_level ) ; // Write t h i s new value out ←֓
to the port
356 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier2 , peltier_level ) ;
357 Serial . println ( " Off " ) ;
358 delay (100) ;
359 // change d i r e c t i o n
360 digitalWrite ( dirpeltier1 , dirstate ) ;
361 digitalWrite ( dirpeltier2 , dirstate ) ;
362 delay (100) ;
363 // switch pwm back on to p r e v o i s l e v e l
364 peltier_level = map ( power , 0 , 99 , 0 , 255) ;
365 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , peltier_level ) ; // Write t h i s new value out ←֓
to the port
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366 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier2 , peltier_level ) ;
367 Serial . println ( "On " ) ;
368 }
369
370 double readdouble ( double mini , double maxi )
371 {
372 double x = Serial . parseFloat ( ) ;
373 i f ( x< mini | | x>maxi ) {
374 i f ( x< mini ) {
375 x=mini ;
376 }




381 r e turn ( x ) ;
382 }
383
384 i n t readint ( i n t mini , i n t maxi )
385 {
386 f l o a t in=Serial . parseFloat ( ) ;
387 i n t x =( i n t ) in ;
388 i f ( x< mini | | x>maxi ) {
389 i f ( x< mini ) {
390 x=mini ;
391 }




396 r e turn ( x ) ;
397 }
398
399 void setpowerlevel ( )
400 {
401 i f ( power > 100) power = 100 ;
402 i f ( power < 0) power = 0 ;
403 peltier_level = map ( power , 0 , 100 , 0 , 255) ;
404 Serial . print ( " Power=" ) ;
405 Serial . print ( power ) ;
406 Serial . print ( " PLevel=" ) ;
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407 Serial . println ( peltier_level ) ;
408 analogWrite ( pwmpeltier1 , peltier_level ) ; // Write t h i s new value out ←֓
to the port




412 void getTemp ( f l o a t &t1 , f l o a t &t2 )
413 {
414 f l o a t t [ numberOfDevices ] ;
415 sensors . requestTemperatures ( ) ; // Send the command to get ←֓
temperatures
416 f o r ( i n t i=0;i<numberOfDevices ; i++) // parse through a l l temperature←֓
s e n s o r s
417 {
418 t [ i ]= sensors . getTempCByIndex ( i ) ;
419
420 i f ( t [ i]==−127)
421 {
422 delay (50) ;
423 i−=1; // read again a f t e r 50ms
424 }
425 }
426 t2=t [ 0 ] ;
427 t1=t [ 1 ] ;
428 }
429
430 void SendTemperature ( )
431 {
432 f l o a t t1 , t2 ;
433 getTemp ( t1 , t2 ) ;
434 char buffer [ 2 5 ] ;
435 String T1=ftoa ( buffer , t1 , 2) ;
436 String T2=ftoa ( buffer , t2 , 2) ;
437 Serial . println ( " Sensor 1 : "+T1+" Sensor 2 : "+T2 ) ;
438 }
439
440 void establishContact ( ) {
441 whi le ( Serial . available ( ) <= 0) {
442 Serial . print ( 'A ' ) ; // send a c a p i t a l A





447 void setPwmFrequency ( i n t pin , i n t divisor ) {
448 // change the PWM frequency
449 byte mode ;
450 i f ( pin == 5 | | pin == 6 | | pin == 9 | | pin == 10) {
451 switch ( divisor ) {
452 case 1 : mode = 0x01 ; break ;
453 case 8 : mode = 0x02 ; break ;
454 case 64 : mode = 0x03 ; break ;
455 case 256 : mode = 0x04 ; break ;
456 case 1024 : mode = 0x05 ; break ;
457 d e f a u l t : r e turn ;
458 }
459 i f ( pin == 5 | | pin == 6) {
460 TCCR0B = TCCR0B & 0 b11111000 | mode ;
461 } e l s e {
462 TCCR1B = TCCR1B & 0 b11111000 | mode ;
463 }
464 } e l s e i f ( pin == 3 | | pin == 11) {
465 switch ( divisor ) {
466 case 1 : mode = 0x01 ; break ;
467 case 8 : mode = 0x02 ; break ;
468 case 32 : mode = 0x03 ; break ;
469 case 64 : mode = 0x04 ; break ;
470 case 128 : mode = 0x05 ; break ;
471 case 256 : mode = 0x06 ; break ;
472 case 1024 : mode = 0x7 ; break ;
473 d e f a u l t : r e turn ;
474 }
475 TCCR2B = TCCR2B & 0 b11111000 | mode ;
476 }
477 }
Listing 7.1 Firmware installed on the Atmel ATmega328P Microcontroller
for Peltier temperature controller. Description can be found in section
section 3.1.3 on page 40.
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7.1.2 Driver for Fluke Multimeter
1 import serial , struct , sys , time
2 import serial . tools . list_ports
3 from time import gmtime , strftime
4 __author__ = 'KOR'
5 __version__ = 0.1
6
7 c l a s s Fluke :
8 " " " Class f o r Fluke 289 Multimeter " " "
9 de f __init__ ( self ) :
10 t ry :
11 #setup s e r i a l communications
12 ports = l i s t ( serial . tools . list_ports . comports ( ) )
13 portnumber = 0
14 f o r p in ports :
15 p r i n t p
16 i f ( "USB S e r i a l Port " in p [ 1 ] and "A9009BFBA" in p [ 2 ] ) ←֓
or ( "USB S e r i a l Port " in p [ 1 ] and "AI02M6UCA" in ←֓
p [ 2 ] ) :
17 p r i n t " This i s a Fluke ! "
18 portnumber = i n t ( p [ 0 ] [ 3 : ] ) − 1
19 p r i n t portnumber
20 p r i n t portnumber
21 self . fluke = serial . Serial ( port=portnumber , baudrate←֓
=115200 ,
22 bytesize =8, timeout =1, parity=serial . ←֓
PARITY_NONE , stopbits=serial . ←֓
STOPBITS_ONE )
23 #check port
24 i f self . fluke . isOpen ( ) :
25 p r i n t " Port i s open . S ta r t Program . "
26 e l s e :
27 t ry :
28 self . fluke . open ( )
29 except Exception , e :
30 p r i n t " problem whi le openning the port : " +s t r ( e )
31 exit ( )
32 p r i n t " Fluke 289 D i g i t a l Multimeter "
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33 self . fluke . isOpen ( )
34 except :
35 p r i n t "Can ' t f i n d Fluke Multimeter . P lease check ←֓
connect ion "
36 sys . exit (0 )
37 de f __del__ ( self ) :
38 " " " d e s t r u c t o r : c l o s e s comunication a f t e r c l a s s i s terminated←֓
" " "
39 t ry :
40 self . fluke . close ( )
41 except :
42 p r i n t " Connection a l r eady terminated . "
43
44 de f read ( self ) :
45 " " " sends Query Measurement "QM" command and reads the answer ←֓
from Fluke Multimeter " " "
46 self . fluke . write ( 'QM\ r ' )
47 self . fluke . flushInput ( )
48 data=self . fluke . read (18)
49 i f data==' ' :
50 self . fluke . close ( )
51 e l s e :
52 p r i n t " "#data
53 r e turn data
54
55 de f cread ( self ) :
56 " " " reads data from f l u k e and c l e a r s u n e s s e s s a r y in fo rmat io n ←֓
from i t " " "
57 rdata=self . read ( )
58 rdata=rdata . split ( )
59 t ry :
60 data=rdata [ 1 ] . split ( " , " )
61 data=data [ : 2 ]
62 except :
63 p r i n t " Communication Error : check connect ion "
64 r e turn data
65
66 i f __name__ == "__main__" :
67 " " " i f top module : reads 20 l i n e s from f l u k e 0 .5 seconds apart " " "
68 Fluke=Fluke ( )
69 f o r i in range (20) :
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70 p r i n t Fluke . cread ( )
71 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
Listing 7.2 Fluke283 Serial Driver
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7.1.3 Driver for temperature controller
1 from math import sqrt
2 import serial , time
3 import serial . tools . list_ports
4 import numpy as np
5 import matplotlib . pyplot as plt
6 __author__ = 'KOR'
7 __version__ = 0.32
8
9 de f frange ( x , y , inc ) :
10 whi le x < y :
11 yield x
12 x += inc
13
14
15 c l a s s PHCD :
16 " " " Class f o r P e l t i e r heat ing c o o l i n g dev i c e " " "
17 de f __init__ ( self ) :
18 # setup s e r i a l communications
19 ports = l i s t ( serial . tools . list_ports . comports ( ) )
20 portnumber = 0
21 f o r p in ports :
22 p r i n t p
23 i f ( "USB S e r i a l Port " in p [ 1 ] and "VID_0403+PID_6001+←֓
A600CNMQA" in p [ 2 ] ) or ( "USB−SERIAL CH340" in p [ 1 ] and←֓
"USB VID : PID=1A86 :7523 " in p [ 2 ] ) :
24 p r i n t " This i s an Arduino ! "
25 portnumber = i n t ( p [ 0 ] [ 3 : ] ) − 1
26 p r i n t portnumber
27 p r i n t portnumber
28 self . phcd = serial . Serial ( port=portnumber , baudrate =38400 , ←֓
bytesize =8, timeout =1,
29 parity=serial . PARITY_NONE , stopbits=←֓
serial . STOPBITS_ONE )
30 p r i n t self . phcd . isOpen ( )
31 # check port
32 i f self . phcd . isOpen ( ) :
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33 p r i n t " Port " + s t r ( portnumber ) + " i s open . S ta r t Program←֓
. "
34 self . phcd . write ( " a " )
35 time . sleep ( 0 . 1 )
36 p r i n t self . phcd . inWaiting ( )
37 e l s e :
38 t ry :
39 self . phcd . open ( )
40 self . phcd . write ( " a " )
41 p r i n t " second t r a i l : " , self . phcd . inWaiting ( )
42 except Exception , e :
43 p r i n t " problem whi le openning the port : " + s t r ( e )
44 exit ( )
45 p r i n t " P e l t i e r Heating Cool ing Devise "
46 p r i n t "______________________________"
47 self . phcd . flushInput ( ) # d i s c a r d everyth ing in input b u f f e r
48 time . sleep ( 0 . 1 5 )
49 f o r i in range (3 ) :
50 self . phcd . write ( " a " )
51 time . sleep ( 0 . 1 )
52 self . phcd . flushInput ( ) # d i s c a r d everyth ing in input ←֓
b u f f e r
53 self . phcd . isOpen ( )
54 time . sleep (2 )
55 length = self . phcd . inWaiting ( )
56 p r i n t self . phcd . read ( length )
57 self . phcd . flushInput ( ) # d i s c a r d everyth ing in input b u f f e r
58 f o r i in range (4 ) :
59 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
60 length = self . phcd . inWaiting ( )
61 self . phcd . read ( length )
62 self . phcd . flushInput ( ) # d i s c a r d everyth ing in input b u f f e r
63
64 de f __del__ ( self ) :
65 " " " d e s t r u c t o r : turns o f f PID , s e t s p e l t i e r power to 0 and ←֓
c l o s e s comunication a f t e r c l a s s i s terminated " " "
66 t ry :
67 self . turnoffPID ( )
68 self . setpercentage (0 )
69 self . phcd . close ( )
70 p r i n t " terminated connect ion to PCHD"
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71 except :
72 p r i n t "No connect ion to PCHD found . So i t couldn ' t be ←֓
terminated "
73
74 de f setpercentage ( self , p ) :
75 string = "<s , 0 , " + s t r ( p )+">"
76 # p r i n t s t r i n g
77 self . phcd . write ( string )
78 p r i n t self . getTemp ( ) #reads Temperature
79 r e turn
80
81 de f recvSerial ( self , timeout=0) :
82 recvInProgress = False
83 startMarker = '< '
84 endMarker = '> '
85 rc = ' '
86 received = " "
87 i f ( timeout==0) :
88 waitcounter=50
89 e l i f ( timeout==1) :
90 waitcounter=100
91 e l s e :
92 waitcounter=400
93 whi le ( self . phcd . inWaiting ( ) > 0 or waitcounter > 0) :
94 rc = self . phcd . read ( ) ;
95 i f ( recvInProgress == True ) :
96 i f ( rc != endMarker ) :
97 received += rc
98 e l s e :
99 recvInProgress = False
100 waitcounter=0
101 e l i f ( rc == startMarker ) :
102 recvInProgress = True
103 waitcounter−=1
104 r e turn received
105
106
107 de f read ( self ) :
108 " " " Reads temperature data from PCHD" " "
109 self . phcd . write ( "<r>" )
110 data = self . recvSerial ( )
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111 i f data == ' ' :
112 pass
113 #s e l f . phcd . c l o s e ( )
114 e l s e :
115 pass
116 #p r i n t " r e c e i v e d : " , data
117 r e turn data
118
119 de f getTemp ( self ) :
120 " " " reads temperaturedata from PCHD and c l e a r s u n e s s e s s a r y ←֓
i n fo rmat ion from i t " " "
121 rdata = self . read ( )
122 rdata = rdata . split ( )
123 t1=f l o a t ( rdata [ 2 ] )
124 t2=f l o a t ( rdata [ 3 ] )
125 r e turn t1 , t2
126
127 de f sendKs ( self , Kp , Ki , Kd , PID=1) :
128 " " " changes K values , PID g i v e s the PID f o r which the va lue s ←֓
should be changed 1 hot 2 co ld " " "
129 string = "<k , "+ s t r ( PID )+" , " + s t r ( Kp ) + " , " + s t r ( Ki ) + " , " +←֓
s t r ( Kd )+">"
130 self . phcd . write ( string )
131 time . sleep (1 )
132 p r i n t ( " sendKs " )
133 p r i n t self . recvSerial ( )# d i s c a r d and p r i n t s e r i a l
134
135 de f getPIDdata ( self ) :
136 self . phcd . write ( "<g>" )
137 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
138 data = self . recvSerial ( )
139 l = data . split ( )
140 t ry :
141 rl = [ f l o a t ( l [ 2 ] ) , f l o a t ( l [ 3 ] ) , f l o a t ( l [ 4 ] ) , f l o a t ( l [ 5 ] ) , ←֓
f l o a t ( l [ 6 ] ) , f l o a t ( l [ 7 ] ) ]
142 except :
143 p r i n t "ERROR s p l i t t i n g PID from s e r i a l data "
144 rl = [ 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ]
145 r e turn rl
146
147 de f setPIDTemp ( self , th , tc=20, PID=1) :
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148 self . phcd . write ( "<t , "+s t r ( PID )+" , "+s t r ( th )+" , "+s t r ( tc )+">" )
149 time . sleep ( 0 . 7 5 )
150 p r i n t self . recvSerial ( )# d i s c a r d and p r i n t s e r i a l
151
152 de f startPID ( self , th , tc=20, PID=1) :
153 " " " send s e t p o i n t s f o r PIDs and s t a r t s them ( r i g h t now only hot←֓
s i d e see f irmware ) " " "
154 self . setPIDTemp ( th , tc , PID )
155 self . phcd . write ( "<p>" )
156 time . sleep ( 0 . 7 5 )
157 p r i n t " startPID "
158 p r i n t self . recvSerial ( )# d i s c a r d and p r i n t s e r i a l
159
160 de f switchtempgradient ( self ) :
161 " " " changes d i r e c t i o n o f cur r ent in both p e l t i e r e lements " " "
162 self . phcd . write ( "<c>" )
163 time . sleep ( 1 . 2 )
164
165 de f turnoffPID ( self , PID=0) :
166 " " " turns o f f PID , PID=0 both , 1 hot , 2 co ld " " "
167 self . phcd . write ( "<o , "+s t r ( PID )+">" )
168 time . sleep ( 0 . 2 )
169 p r i n t self . recvSerial ( )# d i s c a r d and p r i n t s e r i a l
170
171 de f plotPIDCurve ( self , y , sp , fname , sp2=0,sp3=0, steps =200) :
172 fig = plt . figure ( )









182 f o r i in range ( l en ( y ) ) :
183 x . append ( i )
184 i f i>steps ∗2 :
185 ysp . append ( sp3 )
186 e l i f i>steps :
187 ysp . append ( sp2 )
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188 e l s e :
189 ysp . append ( sp )
190 ymax . append ( sp+delta )
191 ymin . append ( sp−delta )
192 yover . append ( sp +1.3)
193 tx . append (75)
194 ty . append ( i )
195 plt . plot ( x , y , color=" red " )
196 plt . plot ( x , ysp , color=" blue " )
197 ax . set_ylim ( [ 3 0 , 4 8 ] )
198 ax . set_xlabel ( ' Time [ s ] ' , fontsize=9)
199 ax . set_ylabel ( ' Temperature [ $^\ c i rc$C ] ' , fontsize=9)
200 ax . set_title ( fname )
201 plt . savefig ( fname+" . png " )
202
203 de f writeheatingcurve ( self , percent , steps ) :
204 p r i n t ( " w r i t i n g heat ing curve f o r " + s t r ( percent ) + "%" )
205 self . setpercentage ( percent )
206 data = [ ]
207 f o r i in range ( steps ) :
208 to , tt = self . getTemp ( )
209 t ry :
210 line = [ percent , i , to , tt ]
211 except :
212 line = [ percent , i , 0 , 0 ]
213 data . append ( s t r ( line ) )
214 i f i % ( steps / 10) == 0 :
215 p r i n t s t r ( i / ( steps / 10) ∗ 10) + "%"
216 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
217 fname = s t r ( percent ) + " pc heat ing c o o l i n g curve " + s t r ( steps←֓
) + " s t e p s . txt "
218 f = open ( fname , "w" )
219 f . writelines ( data )
220 f . close ( )
221
222 de f writePIDtuningcurve ( self , sp , Kp , Ki , Kd , steps ) :
223 p r i n t ( " Obtaining PID Kurve with Kp " + s t r ( Kp ) + " Ki " + s t r ←֓
( Ki ) + " Kd " + s t r ( Kd ) )
224 self . sendKs ( Kp , Ki , Kd , 1)
225 self . startPID ( sp )
226 data = [ ]
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227 y = [ ]
228 f o r i in range ( steps ) :
229 l = self . getPIDdata ( )
230 data . append ( s t r ( l ) )
231 y . append ( l [ 0 ] )
232 i f i % ( steps / 10) == 0 :
233 p r i n t s t r ( i / ( steps / 10) ∗ 10) + "%"
234 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
235 fname = s t r ( sp ) + " PID heat ing c o o l i n g curve " + s t r ( steps ) +←֓
" s t e p s Kp" + s t r ( Kp ) + " Ki " + s t r (
236 Ki ) + " Kd" + s t r ( Kd ) + " . txt "
237 f = open ( fname , "w" )
238 f . writelines ( data )
239 f . close ( )
240 self . plotPIDCurve ( y , sp , fname [ : − 4 ] )
241
242 de f writePIDjumpcurve ( self , sp1 , sp2 , sp3 , Kp , Ki , Kd , steps ) :
243 p r i n t ( " Obtaining PID Kurve with Kp " + s t r ( Kp ) + " Ki " + s t r ←֓
( Ki ) + " Kd " + s t r ( Kd ) )
244 self . sendKs ( Kp , Ki , Kd , 1)
245 self . startPID ( sp1 )
246 data = [ ]
247 y = [ ]
248 f o r i in range ( steps ) :
249 l = self . getPIDdata ( )
250 data . append ( s t r ( l ) )
251 y . append ( l [ 0 ] )
252 i f i % ( steps / 10) == 0 :
253 p r i n t s t r ( i / ( steps / 10) ∗ 10) + "%"
254 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
255 self . setPIDTemp ( sp2 , 2 0 , 1 )
256 f o r i in range ( steps ) :
257 l = self . getPIDdata ( )
258 data . append ( s t r ( l ) )
259 y . append ( l [ 0 ] )
260 i f i % ( steps / 10) == 0 :
261 p r i n t s t r ( i / ( steps / 10) ∗ 10) + "%"
262 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
263 self . setPIDTemp ( sp3 , 2 0 , 1 )
264 f o r i in range ( steps ) :
265 l = self . getPIDdata ( )
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266 data . append ( s t r ( l ) )
267 y . append ( l [ 0 ] )
268 i f i % ( steps / 10) == 0 :
269 p r i n t s t r ( i / ( steps / 10) ∗ 10) + "%"
270 time . sleep ( 0 . 5 )
271 fname = s t r ( sp1 ) + " " + s t r ( sp2 ) + " " + s t r ( sp3 ) + " PID ←֓
jumping curve " + s t r ( steps ) + " s t e p s Kp" + s t r ( Kp ) + " Ki←֓
" + s t r (
272 Ki ) + " Kd" + s t r ( Kd ) + " . txt "
273 f = open ( fname , "w" )
274 f . writelines ( data )
275 f . close ( )
276 self . plotPIDCurve ( y , sp1 , fname [ : − 4 ] , sp2 , sp3 )
277 de f cooldown ( self , d =0.75) :
278 t1 , t2 = self . getTemp ( )
279 diff = sqrt ( ( sqrt ( t1 ∗∗ 2) − sqrt ( t2 ∗∗ 2) ) ∗∗ 2)
280 whi le diff > d :
281 i f diff > 5 :
282 time . sleep (10)
283 e l i f diff > 2 :
284 time . sleep (5 )
285 e l s e :
286 time . sleep (2 )
287 t1 , t2 = self . getTemp ( )
288 diff = sqrt ( ( sqrt ( t1 ∗∗ 2) − sqrt ( t2 ∗∗ 2) ) ∗∗ 2)
289 p r i n t ( " cooldown cont inues d i f f r e n c e : " , diff )
290 p r i n t ( " c o o l down done . " )
291 de f betrag ( self , value ) :
292 r e turn ( value ∗ value ) ∗∗ 0 .5
293
294 i f __name__ == "__main__" :
295 " " " t e s t PHCD c l a s s i f t h i s i s the top module " " "
296 PHCD = PHCD ( )
297 #t e s t f u n c t i o n s
298 f o r i in range (20) :
299 p r i n t PHCD . getTemp ( )
300 PHCD . cooldown ( )
301 PHCD . setpercentage (0 )
302 PHCD . turnoffPID ( )
303 #de l PHCD
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Listing 7.3 Driver for Peltier temperature controller
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7.1.4 Graphical user interface
1 # −∗− coding : utf −8 −∗−
2 # coded by Kevin Bethke
3 # v e r s i o n : 0 .10 beta
4 # b e t t e r s e r i a l
5 # v e r s i o n : 0 .09 alpha
6
7 # new in 0 .08 a :
8 # added mw to c s v w r i t e
9 # added c o o l i n g between d i r e c t i o n s
10 # cleaned up some coments
11
12 # new in 0 .09
13 # added a c u s t i c s i g n a l a f t e r measurement i s done
14 # more cleanup : i n c l u d e l i b r a r i e s
15 # removed a u t o s c a l e from seebeck graph
16 # added y a c h s i s l a b e l s with s c a l i n g u n i t s (U s c a l i n g wrong )
17
18 # new in 0 .10
19 # added f i l e s f o r j u s t the s h e l v e va lue s
20
21 #i n c l u d e l i b r a r i e s
22 import os
23 import sys
24 from datetime import datetime
25 import numpy as np
26 t ry :
27 from flukecomtreiber10 import ∗
28 from PHCD031 import ∗
29 except :
30 p r i n t "ERROR: Driver f o r PHCD or Fluke 289 ar miss ing . "
31 sys . exit (1 )
32 t ry :
33 from pyqtgraph . Qt import QtGui , QtCore
34 import pyqtgraph as pg
35 except :
36 p r i n t "ERROR: pyqt or pyqtgraph l i b r a r y i s miss ing . "
37 sys . exit (1 )
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38 t ry :
39 import csv
40 except :
41 p r i n t "ERROR: csv l i b r a r y i s miss ing . "
42 sys . exit (1 )
43 t ry :




48 p r i n t "WARNING: pygame i s not i n s t a l l e d sound i s d i s a b l e d . "
49
50 #load alarm i f pygame i s i n s t a l l e d
51
52
53 __author__ = 'KOR'
54 __version__ = 0.10
55
56
57 c l a s s Graph :
58 de f __init__ ( self ) :
59 #i n i t i a l i z a t i o n
60 self . win = pg . LayoutWidget ( )
61 self . win . resize (800 , 600)
62 self . win . setWindowTitle ( ' P e l t i e r Heating Cool ing Device : ←֓
Graphs ' )
63 i f alarm == 1 :
64 mixer . init ( )
65 mixer . music . load ( ' Alarm . mp3 ' )
66 # Enable a n t i a l i a s i n g f o r p r e t t i e r p l o t s
67 pg . setConfigOptions ( antialias=True )
68
69
70 self . graph = pg . PlotWidget ( title=" deltaT " )
71 self . graph . setLabel ( " l e f t " , text=" Temperature d i f f e r e n c e " , ←֓
units="K" )
72 #s e l f . graph . setYRange ( −13 , 13 , padding=None , update=True ) ←֓
# no f i x e d range f o r temperature p l o t
73 self . win . addWidget ( self . graph , row=0, col=0, colspan=1)
74 self . curve = self . graph . plot ( pen=' r ' ) # y ye l low b blue
75 self . graphf = pg . PlotWidget ( title="U [mV] " )
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76 self . graphf . setLabel ( " l e f t " , text=" Voltage (mV) " , units=None , ←֓
unitPrefix=None )
77 #s e l f . graphf . setYRange ( −200 , 200 , padding=None , update=True ) ←֓
# no f i x e d range f o r Voltage p l o t
78 self . win . addWidget ( self . graphf , row=0, col=1, colspan=1)
79 self . curvef = self . graphf . plot ( pen='m' )
80 # s e l f . win . nextRow ( )
81 self . seebeck = pg . PlotWidget ( title=" Seebeck P o t e n t i a l [ microV/←֓
K] " )
82 self . win . addWidget ( self . seebeck , row=1, col=0, colspan=1)
83 self . curvex = self . seebeck . plot ( pen=' y ' )
84 self . seebeck . setLabel ( " l e f t " , text=" Seebeck Voltage " , units="←֓
microV/K" )
85 self . seebeck . setYRange ( −30 , 520 , padding=None , update=True ) ←֓
# f i x e d range f o r Seebeck p l o t
86
87 self . control = pg . LayoutWidget ( )
88 self . label = QtGui . QLabel ( " " " Control Area " " " )
89 self . startBtn = QtGui . QPushButton ( ' S ta r t Measurement ' )
90 self . testBtn = QtGui . QPushButton ( ' t e s t button ' )
91 self . abordBtn = QtGui . QPushButton ( ' Abord Measurement ' )
92 self . startPIDBtn = QtGui . QPushButton ( ' S ta r t PID c o n t r o l l e d ←֓
Measurement ' )
93
94 self . control . addWidget ( self . label , row=0, col=0, colspan=1)
95 self . control . addWidget ( self . startPIDBtn , row=1, col=0, colspan←֓
=1)
96 # s e l f . c o n t r o l . addWidget ( s e l f . startBtn , row=2, c o l =0, co l span←֓
=1)
97 self . control . addWidget ( self . abordBtn , row=3, col=0, colspan=1)
98 # s e l f . c o n t r o l . addWidget ( s e l f . testBtn , row=3, c o l =0, co l span =1)
99
100 # s e l f . s tar tBtn . c l i c k e d . connect ( s e l f . startmeasurement )
101 self . abordBtn . clicked . connect ( self . abordmeasurement )
102 self . startPIDBtn . clicked . connect ( self . startPIDmeasurement )
103 # s e l f . testBtn . c l i c k e d . connect ( s e l f . t e s t d i a )
104
105 self . win . addWidget ( self . control , row=1, col=1, colspan=1)
106 # s e t t i n g up vars
107 self . dataf = [ ] # data from f l u k e
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108 self . datap = [ ] # temperature data from ←֓
PHCD
109 self . datas = [ ] # seebeck data
110 self . T1 = [ ] # data from Temperature ←֓
Sensor 1
111 self . T2 = [ ] # data from Temperature ←֓
Sensor 2
112 self . nosampleNwarning=" no sample name entered ! The output f i l e ←֓
w i l l only conta in date and time ! "
113 # i n i t vars
114 self . measurementcountdown = 0
115 self . measurementdir = 0
116 self . PIDmeasurement = 0
117 self . PIDstep = 0
118 self . startPIDstep = 0
119 self . PIDcooldown = 0 # don ' t change s t e p s won ' t←֓
end
120 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− opt ions −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
121 self . PIDshelftime = 30 # time to remain on each ←֓
tempreture s h e l f ; standard 20
122 self . PIDsteadyreach = 10 # how many times s e t temp ←֓
has to be reached b e f o r e s h e l f countdown s t a r t s ; standard ←֓
10
123 self . avgnum = self . PIDshelftime /2 .0 # number o f va lue s ( from ←֓
l a s t ) in a s h e l v e are cons ide r ed f o r average
124 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime
125 self . PIDTemps = [ 2 7 , 3 0 , 3 5 ] # temperature s t e p s ; ←֓
standard 27 30 35
126 self . PIDshelfstoptime = [ ] # record end o f PIDTemp ←֓
s h e l f
127 self . PIDmaxTempdeviationcd = 0.75 # max Temp d i f f f o r ←֓
s topping cooldown ; praktikum 1 .5 e i g e n e Messungen 0 .75
128 self . Kp = 98.0 # va lues f o r PID a i r ←֓
coo l ed Kp 9 8 . 0 , Ki 5 1 . 0 , Kd 87 .0
129 self . Ki = 51.0 # f o r watercoo led Kp 4 9 . 0 , ←֓
Ki 2 . 0 , Kd 20 .0
130 self . Kd = 87.0
131 self . PIDdT = 0.2 # max temp d i f f e r e n c e ←֓
b e f o r e s t a r t i n g s h e l v e
132 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−− end o f opt ions −−−−−−−−−−−−−−
133 self . timer = QtCore . QTimer ( )
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134 self . timer . timeout . connect ( self . update )
135 self . timer . start (1000)
136 self . Fluke = Fluke ( ) # i n i t i a l i z i n g Fluke ←֓
Multimeter
137 self . PHCD = PHCD ( ) # i n i t i a l i z i n g PHCD
138 self . win . show ( ) # d i s p l a y gui
139
140 de f __del__ ( self ) :
141 p r i n t " turn ing power to p e l t i e r s o f f "
142 self . PHCD . setpercentage (0 )
143
144 de f update ( self ) :
145 #update g r a p h i c a l user i n t e r f a c e
146 # −−−−−− get data−−−−−−−−
147 dphcd = self . getdataphcd ( )
148 dfluke = self . getdatafluke ( )
149 dsebeck = self . calcseebeck ( )
150 # −−−−−− end get data −−−
151
152 # −−−−−− non pid c o n t r o l l e d measurements −−−−−−−−−
153 # outdated f o r t e s t purposes kept here
154 i f self . measurementdir == 1 :
155 p r i n t " r e v e r s e "
156 i f self . measurementcountdown != 0 : ←֓
#i f measurement s tep ←֓
i s in p r o g r e s s
157 p r i n t " Measurement : "
158 p r i n t " countdown : " , self . measurementcountdown
159 self . measurementcountdown −= 1
160 self . PHCD . settemp (30)
161
162 i f self . measurementcountdown == 0 and self . measurementdir ←֓
== 0 :
163 self . measurementcountdown = 40
164 self . measurementdir = 1
165 self . PHCD . switchtempgradient ( ) ←֓
# switch temp ←֓
gr ad i en t
166 e l i f self . measurementcountdown == 0 and self . ←֓
measurementdir == 1 :
167 self . measurementcountdown = 0
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168 self . measurementdir = 0
169 self . PHCD . setpercentage (0 ) ←֓
# switch o f f ←֓
p e l t i e r power
170 self . PHCD . switchtempgradient ( ) ←֓
# switch back (←֓
make a k l i c k to i n d i c a t e end o f measurement )
171 self . savecsv ( )
172 # −−−−−− end o f non pid c o n t r o l l e d measurements −−−−−−−−
173
174 # −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
175 # −−−−−− PID c o n t r o l l e d measurements −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
176 e l i f self . PIDmeasurement == 1 :
177 p r i n t "PID c o n t r o l l e d measurement "
178 i f self . startPIDstep >= self . PIDsteadyreach : ←֓
# i f s e t po int was reached ←֓
PIDsteadyreach ( std : 1 0 ) t imes
179 p r i n t " Temperature reached "
180 self . shelftime −= 1
181 p r i n t "T1 : " , self . T1 [ −1] , " T2 : " , self . T2 [ −1]
182 p r i n t " Step countdown : " , self . shelftime
183 i f self . shelftime == 0 and self . PIDcooldown == 0 : ←֓
# i f end o f measurement s h e l f
184 self . PIDstep += 1
185 self . PIDshelfstoptime . append ( l en ( self . dataf ) ) ←֓
# note end o f s h e l f
186 i f self . PIDstep >= len ( self . PIDTemps ) : ←֓
# i f end o f measurements ←֓
i s reached f o r one d i r e c t i o n
187 i f self . measurementdir == 0 : ←֓
# second ←֓
d i r e c t i o n not done
188 # changing d i r e c t i o n
189 self . measurementdir = 1
190 self . PHCD . turnoffPID ( )
191 # s e l f .PHCD. cooldown ( 0 . 7 5 )
192 self . PIDcooldown=1
193 self . PHCD . turnoffPID ( )
194 self . PIDstep = 0
195 self . PHCD . switchtempgradient ( )
196 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime
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197
198 e l s e :
199 p r i n t " end o f measurement "
200 self . PHCD . turnoffPID ( )
201 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime
202 self . PHCD . switchtempgradient ( )
203 self . savecsv ( )
204 self . PIDmeasurement = 0
205 self . abordmeasurement ( )
206 e l s e :
207 # next s tep
208 self . startPIDstep = 0
209 self . PHCD . startPID ( self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep←֓
] )
210
211 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime
212 e l i f self . PIDcooldown == 1 : ←֓
# i f in ←֓
cooldown sequence
213 p r i n t "T1 : " , self . T1 [ −1] , " T2 : " , self . T2 [ −1] , "←֓
dT : " , self . T1 [−1]−self . T2 [ −1] , " max dT : " ,←֓
self . PIDmaxTempdeviationcd
214 i f self . T1 [−1]−self . T2 [ −1] < self . ←֓
PIDmaxTempdeviationcd : # i f a ccep t ab l e dt ←֓
i s reached end cooldown
215 self . PHCD . startPID ( self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep←֓
] )
216 self . startPIDstep = 0
217 self . PIDcooldown = 0
218 self . PIDstep = 0
219 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime # ←֓
r e s e t t i n g s h e l f t i m e r
220
221 e l s e : # wait f o r temp to s e t t l e b e f o r e measurement s t a r t s
222 p r i n t "T1 : " , self . T1 [ −1] , " T2 : " , self . T2 [ −1]
223 p r i n t " min : " , self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ]−self . PIDdT , ←֓
"max : " , self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ]+self . PIDdT
224 p r i n t " reached : " , self . startPIDstep
225 i f self . measurementdir == 0 :
226 i f self . T1 [ −1] != 0 :
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227 i f self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ]−self . PIDdT <= ←֓
self . T1 [ −1] <= self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep←֓
]+self . PIDdT :
228 self . startPIDstep += 1
229
230 e l s e :
231 i f self . T2 [ −1] != 0 :
232 i f self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ]−self . PIDdT <= ←֓
self . T2 [ −1] <= self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep←֓
]+self . PIDdT :
233 self . startPIDstep += 1
234 self . curve . setData ( dphcd )
235 self . curvef . setData ( dfluke )
236 self . curvex . setData ( dsebeck )
237
238 de f calcseebeck ( self ) :
239 i f self . datap [ −1] != 0 :
240 self . datas . append ( self . dataf [ −1]/ self . datap [ −1]∗1000)
241 e l s e :
242 p r i n t " d e v i s i o n by zero prevented . seebeck s e t to 0 . Check←֓
l a t e r ! "
243 self . datas . append (0 )
244 p r i n t " Seebeck P o t e n t i a l µ [V/K] : " , self . datas [ −1]
245 r e turn self . datas
246
247 de f getdataphcd ( self ) :
248 #get temperatures from PHCD
249 T1 , T2 = self . PHCD . getTemp ( )
250 dT = T2−T1
251 self . T1 . append ( T1 )
252 self . T2 . append ( T2 )
253 # p r i n t dT
254 # V=V∗1000
255 self . datap . append ( dT )
256 r e turn self . datap
257
258 de f getdatafluke ( self ) :
259 # g e t s data from Fluke mult imeter
260 Vl = self . Fluke . cread ( )
261 t ry :
262 V = f l o a t ( Vl [ 0 ] ) ∗1000
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263 except :
264 V = 0
265 p r i n t " Error r e c e i v i n g data from Fluke "
266 p r i n t " Fluke U [mV] = " , V
267 self . dataf . append ( V )
268 r e turn self . dataf
269
270 de f startmeasurement ( self ) :
271 # legacy measurement f u n c t i o n
272 self . suffix = " "
273 suffix , ok = self . asksamplename ( )
274 i f ok and suffix != ' ' :
275 self . suffix = s t r ( suffix )
276 p r i n t " output f i l e w i l l be named : YYYY−MM−DD_HH−mm_"+self . ←֓
suffix
277 start = 1
278 e l i f ok :
279 p r i n t nosampleNwarning
280 start = 1
281 e l s e :
282 # c a n c e l measurement
283 self . measurementcountdown=0
284 self . measurementdir=0
285 start = 0
286 i f start == 1 :
287 self . dataf = [ ]
288 self . datap = [ ]
289 self . datas = [ ]
290 self . T1 = [ ]
291 self . T2 = [ ]
292 self . measurementcountdown = 30
293 self . measurementdir = 0
294
295 de f startPIDmeasurement ( self ) :
296 # i n i t i a l i z e s measurement with PID c o n t r o l l e d temperature
297 self . suffix = " "
298 suffix , ok = self . asksamplename ( )
299 i f ok and suffix != ' ' :
300 self . suffix = s t r ( suffix )
301 p r i n t " output f i l e w i l l be named : YYYY−MM−DD_HH−mm_" + ←֓
self . suffix
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302 start = 1
303 e l i f ok :
304 p r i n t self . nosampleNwarning
305 start = 1
306 e l s e :
307 # c a n c e l measurement
308 self . measurementcountdown = 0
309 self . measurementdir = 0
310 start = 0
311 i f start == 1 :
312 self . dataf = [ ]
313 self . datap = [ ]
314 self . datas = [ ]
315 self . T1 = [ ]
316 self . T2 = [ ]
317 self . measurementdir = 0
318 self . PIDmeasurement = 1
319 self . PIDstep = 0
320 self . startPIDstep = 0
321 self . shelftime = self . PIDshelftime
322 self . PIDshelfstoptime = [ ]
323 self . PHCD . sendKs ( self . Kp , self . Ki , self . Kd , 1)
324 p r i n t " s e t p o i n t : " , self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ]
325 self . PHCD . startPID ( self . PIDTemps [ self . PIDstep ] ) # s t a r t ←֓
PID at f i r s t Temp
326 time . sleep (1 )
327
328 de f abordmeasurement ( self ) :
329 " " "
330 Abords measurement turns o f f heat ing and c o o l i n g and r e s e t s ←֓
va lue s
331 " " "
332 self . measurementcountdown = 0
333 self . measurementdir = 0
334 self . PIDmeasurement = 0
335 self . PHCD . turnoffPID ( ) # turn o f f PID
336 self . PHCD . setpercentage (0 ) # switch o f f p e l t i e r power
337
338 de f getText ( self , title , label , default=' ' ) :
339 #open d i a l o g to get t ex t from user e . g : Sample Name
340 ( ret , ok ) = QtGui . QInputDialog . getText (
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341 QtGui . QWidget ( ) , title , label ,
342 QtGui . QLineEdit . Normal , default )
343 i f not ok :
344 r e turn ' ' , False
345 r e turn s t r ( ret ) , True
346
347 de f asksamplename ( self ) :
348 " " "
349 Asks the user f o r the name o f the sample
350 " " "
351 suffix , ok = self . getText ( " SampleName " , " Enter the name o f your←֓
sample " )
352 r e turn suffix , ok
353
354 de f csv_writer ( self , data , path ) :
355 " " "
356 Write data to a CSV f i l e path
357 " " "
358
359 f = open ( path , "wb" )
360 with f as csv_file :
361 writer = csv . writer ( csv_file , delimiter=' ; ' )
362 f o r line in data :
363 p r i n t line
364 writer . writerow ( line )
365 f . close
366
367 de f savecsv ( self ) :
368 #save measurement to csv f i l e
369 #g i v e s a c c o u s t i c s i g n a l i f alarm i s enabled
370 i f alarm == 1 :
371 mixer . music . play ( )
372 p r i n t " l e n g t h s : T1 : " , l en ( self . T1 ) , " T2 : " , l en ( self . T2 ) , " ←֓
datap : " , l en ( self . datap )
373 p r i n t " data f : " , l en ( self . dataf ) , " datas : " , l en ( self . datas )
374 time . sleep (2 )
375 data = [ " Point , T1° [C] , T2° [C] , Temperatur D i f f e r e n z dT [K] , ←֓
Spannung U[mV] , Seebeck a µ [V/K] , average Seebeck a µ6−30[←֓
V/K] , average Seebeck a 52−69 µ [V/K] " . split ( " , " ) ]
376 avg1 = 0.0
377 s1 = 0.0
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378 avg2 = 0.0
379 s2 = 0.0
380 c1 = 0
381 c2 = 0
382
383 f o r i in range (0 , l en ( self . dataf ) , 1) :
384 string = "%3i , %7.2 f , %7.2 f , %7.2 f , %7.3 f , %7.3 f , , " %
385 ( i+1, self . T1 [ i ] , self . T2 [ i ] , self . datap [ i ] , self . dataf [ i←֓
] , self . datas [ i ] )
386 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
387 i f self . PIDmeasurement !=1:
388 i f i > 4 and i < 32 :
389 s1 += self . datas [ i ]
390 c1 += 1
391 e l i f i > 52 and i < 69 :
392 s2 += self . datas [ i ]
393 c2 += 1
394 e l s e :
















411 self . shelfcurves =[[ "T1 ° [C] " , "T2 ° [C] " , "U µ [V] " , "dT [K] " , "←֓
a µ [V/K] " ] ]
412 f o r ii in range ( l en ( self . PIDTemps ) ∗2) :
413 p r i n t s t r ( ii )+" stop time : "+s t r ( self . PIDshelfstoptime←֓
[ ii ] )
414 f o r c in range ( self . PIDshelfstoptime [ ii ]− i n t ( self . ←֓
avgnum ) , self . PIDshelfstoptime [ ii ] ) :
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415 reltempcurve . append ( self . datap [ c ] )
416 relpotcurve . append ( self . dataf [ c ] )
417 relseebeckcurve . append ( self . datas [ c ] )
418 reltemp1 . append ( self . T1 [ c ] )
419 reltemp2 . append ( self . T2 [ c ] )
420 sumt = 0
421 sump = 0
422 sums = 0
423 sumt1 = 0
424 sumt2 = 0
425
426 f o r iii in range ( l en ( reltempcurve ) ) :
427 sumt += reltempcurve [ iii ]
428 sump += relpotcurve [ iii ]
429 sums += relseebeckcurve [ iii ]
430 sumt1 += reltemp1 [ iii ]
431 sumt2 += reltemp1 [ iii ]
432 line =[ reltemp1 [ iii ] , reltemp2 [ iii ] , relpotcurve [ iii←֓
] ∗1000 , reltempcurve [ iii ] , relseebeckcurve [ iii ] ]
433 self . shelfcurves . append ( line )
434
435 mwtemps . append ( sumt /self . avgnum )
436 mwpot . append ( sump /self . avgnum )
437 mwseebeck . append ( sums /self . avgnum )
438 mwT1 . append ( sumt1 /self . avgnum )




443 avg1 = s1/c1
444 string = " , , , , , , "+s t r ( avg1 )+" , "
445 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
446 avg2 = s2/c2
447 string = " , , , , , , , "+s t r ( avg2 )
448 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
449 string = " Average f o r s h e l f s , , , , , , , "
450 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
451 string = " s t a r t , stop ,MW T1 ,MW T2 ,MW dT,MW U,MW S , , , , "
452 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
453 f o r c in range ( l en ( mwseebeck ) ) :
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454 string = s t r ( self . PIDshelfstoptime [ c ] −10)+" , "+s t r ( self . ←֓
PIDshelfstoptime [ c ] )+" , "+s t r ( mwT1 [ c ] )+" , "+s t r ( mwT2 [ c ] ) ←֓
+" , "+s t r ( mwtemps [ c ] )+" , " \
455 +s t r ( mwpot [ c ] )+" , "+s t r ( mwseebeck [ c ] )
456 data . append ( string . split ( " , " ) )
457 today = datetime . today ( )
458 datestr = datetime . strftime ( today , "%Y−%m−%d_%H−%M" )
459 i f self . suffix != ' ' :
460 suffix = "_"+self . suffix
461 e l s e :
462 suffix = " "
463 path = os . path . abspath ( os . curdir )+" /Auswertung/ "+datestr+←֓
suffix+" . csv "
464 self . csv_writer ( data , path )
465 self . localize ( path )
466 #f i l e j u s t con t a in in g the s h e l v e s
467 path = os . path . abspath ( os . curdir )+" /Auswertung/ "+datestr+←֓
suffix+" _forgraphs . csv "
468 self . csv_writer ( self . shelfcurves , path )
469 self . localize ( path )
470 i f alarm == 1 :
471 time . sleep (2 )
472 mixer . music . stop ( )
473
474 de f localize ( self , filein ) :
475 #c r e a t e s a second f i l e with , i n s t e a d o f . as decimal ←֓
d e l i m i t e r
476 f = open ( filein , ' r ' )
477 filedata = f . read ( )
478 f . close ( )
479 fileout=filein [ : −4]+ " _ f o r ex ce l . csv "
480 newdata = filedata . replace ( " . " , " , " )
481
482 f = open ( fileout , 'w ' )
483 f . write ( newdata )
484 f . close ( )
485
486 i f __name__ == '__main__ ' :
487 # s t a r t gui
488 app = QtGui . QApplication ( [ ] )
489
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490 graph = Graph ( )
491
492 i f ( sys . flags . interactive != 1) or not h a s a t t r ( QtCore , '←֓
PYQT_VERSION ' ) :
493 QtGui . QApplication . instance ( ) . exec_ ( )
Listing 7.4 Graphical User interface
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7.1.5 Schematic Peltier Temperature Control Shield
Figure 7.1 Schematic of the Peltier Temperature Control Shield. The image
was created with Eagle 7.5.0 Light.
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7.1.6 Bill of Materials
Table 7.1 Bill of Materials for Seebeck Measurement Device
Name quantity price/pc [€] source
Multimeter (Fluke 289) 1 765.001 available in lab
Fluke IR189USB 1 58.991 available in lab
Arduino Uno R3 1 2.792 aliexpress.com
MOSFET IRFZ 44N 3 0.433 Reichelt Elektronik
LED 5-10500 RT 1 0.253 Reichelt Elektronik
LED 5-22000 GN 1 0.233 Reichelt Elektronik
Metal oxide resistor 47Ohm 1 0.1533 Reichelt Elektronik
Metal oxide resistor 150Ohm 1 0.1533 Reichelt Elektronik
Metal oxide resistor 4,7 kOhm 4 0.353 Reichelt Elektronik
screw clamp plug AKL 230-03 3-pole 1 0.843 Reichelt Elektronik
screw clamp plug AKL 249-02 2-pole 4 0.573 Reichelt Elektronik
Box connector AKL 230-02 2-pole 4 0.283 Reichelt Elektronik
Box connector AKL 230-03 3-pole 1 0.413 Reichelt Elektronik
Slim Relay FTR LYCA 005V 4 1.903 Reichelt Elektronik
Header pins SL 1X36G 2,54 2 0.173 Reichelt Elektronik
PCB 104 2.50$5 dirtypcbs.com
Table 7.1 contains additional information for the section 3.1.3. The table
includes the quantity and price for each necessary item.
1www.conrad.de (store price 25.01.2018)
2www.aliexpress.com (including shipping 25.01.2018)
3www.reichelt.de (25.01.2018)
4minumum order quantity)
5price per piece including shipping(minimum order Quantity is 10 pieces (25$))
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7.1.7 Usability
The information displayed here is additional information for the section on
the usability of the developed Seebeck measurement device in section 3.1.7
on page 48.
Table 7.2 Statements rated by students who used the device. A rating of
ten means, complete agreement. A rating of one means, they do not agree
at all. Total participants who filled out the survey: 21. This table is the data
used to create the graph: 3.9 on page 50
.
Statement Average agreement Variance
The device is easy to use 9.24 0.75
It took me less than 5 minutes
to learn to use the the software 9.38 0.62
The software is intuitive 8.81 1.20
The software is easy to use 9.20 0.82
The graphs displayed are helpful 8.71 1.35
The displayed text is helpful 8.29 1.92
The measurement data is saved
with an unique name 9.62 0.43
The measurement data is
clearly formatted 9.33 0.70
I was able to use the device and
software without assistance after
a short introduction 9.62 0.43
The layout of the Software was
easy to understand 9.24 1.32
In addition to the questions asked, the students had the opportunity to
give suggestions for improvements. Even though the survey was in English,
some of the comments were given in German; these have been translated
and are marked with [Translated]. All other comments are cited directly.
In the following, there is the list of the comments given by the students
(marked with S), and comments to put them into context (marked with c):
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S „Could be useful to have "END OF OPERATION" or such a text
when the measurement is over.“
c There is already a visual and an audible clue to the end of measure-
ment, but this will be even more obvious in future versions
S „Graphs are really nice but the displayed text is repetitive and didn‘t
really look at it.“
c The text has to be repetitive since it says, for example, Temperature
1: X.YZ ◦C Temperature 2: U.VW ◦C Voltage:...
S „A glass shell or case for the device could be handy to protect it from
touch/damage while measuring.“
c A housing is in development.
S „setup for larger samples“
c could be nice but so far there has been no need for a larger setup.
S Would be nice to have a timer. [Translated]
c See previous comments
S „A built-in (estimated) timer would help not to miss the end of mea-
surement. Maybe even a little alarm sound other than that little noise
the device makes after the measurement is completed.“
c See previous comments
S There is nothing to improve, since it is already very easy to handle.
[Translated]
c nothing to add here.
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S „It would be good if the auto-scaling of the graphs could somehow be
avoided.“
c Auto-scaling can be turned off but would leave a fixed range for the
graphs.
S „Perhaps implement a few more options that one can modify the mea-
surement in a certain way.“
c There are options which can be changed. For now there is no settings
menu in graphical user interface, the options can be only changed in
the source code.
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7.2 Engraving for DIN2409
1 ( VHM r i t zg r avu r )
2 G00 G21 G17 G90 G40 G49 G80
3 G71 G91 .1
4 T1 M06
5 ( vhm Ri t zg r avi e r e r )
6 G00 G43 Z20.000 H1
7 S0 M03
8 ( T oo l pa t h :− h or izon t a l e ng r aving )
9 ( )
10 G94
11 X0.000 Y0.000 F800 .0
12 G00 X−10.000 Y−0.500 Z20.000
13 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
14 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
15 G00 Z20.000
16 G00 X−10.000 Y−1.500
17 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
18 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
19 G00 Z20.000
20 G00 X−10.000 Y−2.500
21 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
22 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
23 G00 Z20.000
24 G00 X−10.000 Y0.500
25 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
26 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
27 G00 Z20.000
28 G00 X−10.000 Y1.500
29 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
30 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
31 G00 Z20.000
32 G00 X−10.000 Y2.500
33 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
34 G1 X10.000 F800 .0
35 G00 Z20.000
36 S0M03
37 ( v e r t ica l e ng r aving )
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38 ( )
39 G00 X−0.500 Y−10.000 Z20.000
40 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
41 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
42 G00 Z20.000
43 G00 X−1.500 Y−10.000
44 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
45 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
46 G00 Z20.000
47 G00 X−2.500 Y−10.000
48 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
49 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
50 G00 Z20.000
51 G00 X0.500 Y−10.000
52 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
53 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
54 G00 Z20.000
55 G00 X1.500 Y−10.000
56 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
57 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
58 G00 Z20.000
59 G00 X2.500 Y−10.000
60 G1 Z−11.000 F600 .0
61 G1 Y10.000 F800 .0
62 G00 Z20.000
63 G00 Z20.000




Listing 7.5 G-Code used to engrave the 6 horizontal and 6 vertical lines on
the sample like it is specified in DIN2409:2013. [154] The full description of
the scotch test can be found in section section 3.2.2 on page 55.
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7.3 Prediction of the Sputter Pattern
The complete calculation for the prediction of the sputter pattern (see fig-
ure 3.14 on page 58). The calculation and plots were performed in Wolfram
Mathematica 11.3.
A sample is put 30 mm beneath a sputter target (z direction) and 14 mm
off the center point from the plasma source in one direction is sputtered
two times with an equal time but is turned around its own z-axis between
the two sputtering processes. The sample size is 14 by 14 mm. This should
predict the expected sputter pattern:
SetOptions[Plot3D, BaseStyle →

























N [10 ∗ Cos[n ∗ 1Degree]]









"Dots on intersection of plasma torus and sputter target (Circle (r=10
mm)) with 30 mm distance from Sample";
V12 = V2[n] − V1; “Vector between ring and sample“;







360; “Average length between V1 and V2“;
ParametricPlot3D[V2[n], {n, 0, 360}, {z, 0, 30},
AxesLabel →
{“x-dimension [mm]“, “y-dimension [mm]“, “z -dimension [mm]“}]
Plot3D[AvgV12, {a, −7, 7}, {b, −7, 7},
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AxesLabel →
{“x-dimension [mm]“, “y-dimension [mm]“, “Average distance [mm]“},
BaseStyle → {FontFamily → “Times New Roman“, FontSize → 15}]
Source of metal atoms sputtered onto the samples






















“Dots on Sample after sample is turned 180 degree around the Z axis“;
V1t2 = V2[n] − V1t; “Vector from Zero after sample is turned“;








Plot3D[AvgV1t2, {a, −7, 7}, {b, −7, 7},
AxesLabel →
{“x-dimension [mm]“, “y-dimension [mm]“, “Average distance [mm]“},
BaseStyle → {FontFamily → “Times New Roman“, FontSize → 14}]
Average distance between each spot on the sample and the sputter source
(180 degree turned sample)
V12total = (AvgV12 + AvgV1t2)/2;
"Average Distance between plasma source and each point on the sample
when the sample is exposed for half the time in the turned and unturned
position.";
Plot3D[V12total, {a, −7, 7}, {b, −7, 7},
AxesLabel →
{“x-dimension [mm]“, “y-dimension [mm]“, “Average distance [mm]“}]
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Average distance between each spot on the sample and the sputter source
as a time dependent average.





















"Vector between spot right in the middle of the coated sample. This
spot should have the smallest distance from V2 in a time dependent
average";







“Average distance between Vm and V2“;
RateV12 = 1/(V12total∧2)/(1/(AvgVm∧2)) ∗ 100;
“relative sputter rate time dependent average“;
Plot3D[RateV12, {a, −7, 7}, {b, −7, 7},
AxesLabel →
{“x-dimension [mm]“, “y-dimension [mm]“, “Sputterrate [%]“}]
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material: aluminium (EN AW-5083)
made with Solidworks
Figure 7.2 Technical drawing of the milled sputter mask for the preparation





Figure 7.3 Hole patterns of drilled copper targets. The targets expose an
area of a second target in a stack to cosputter two materials. Hole area
compared to entire target area (rounded): (a) 2.5% (b) 3.75% (c) 5% (d)





Figure 7.4 In this figure, some of the over 1000 curves recorded for the
tuning of the PID of the measurement device are shown. This is additional
information for section 3.1.5 on page 45. All curves shown here are obtained
during the tuning of the air-cooled version. The red curve represents the
measured temperature. The blue line represents the setpoint (40 ◦C), the
black horizontal lines around the setpoint represent the maximum allowable
oscillation after the initial settling time. The upper black line represents the
maximum overshoot; this line was only added in later tuning procedures.
Thus, it is missing in (b) and (c). The vertical black line represents the
maximum acceptable settling time. All the curves shown here would meet
the initial goals represented by the black lines. However, there is a noticeable




Figure 7.5 In this image, some samples are shown from the adhesion test
(DIN EN ISO 2409:2013). Fig. (a) shows a sample where most of the glue
from the sticky tape remained on the sample. Fig. (b) shows the same sample
after being washed and gently scrubbed with a soft brush in ethanol. This is
additional information for section 3.2.2 on page 55.
Figure 7.6 Close up SEM image of a sample tested for adhesion with the
procedure specified in DIN EN ISO 2409:2013. This image is additional in-




Figure 7.7 In (a) one single spectrum of a pure copper sample on soda-lime
silicate glass is presented. In (b) all spectra recorded on the central point of
sample KB214a (pure copper on soda lime silicate glass) are shown. This is




Figure 7.8 In (a) one single spectrum of a copper gold sample (3.75%
perforated copper target) on soda lime silicate glass is presented. In (b) all
spectra recorded on the central point of sample KB208a (pure copper on soda

















































































Figure 7.10 XPS spectra of the oxygen binding energy region for sample
197a: In (a) the binding energies of oxygen is depicted, at the sample surface.
In (b) the same region is depicted after 25 s of sputtering. In (c) the surface
layer of the sample was removed again by an additional sputtering of 25 s. In
(d) the total sputtering time was 75 s. This graph is additional information
for section 3.2.8.
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Binding Energy for O at Maximum: 529.3 [eV]
Figure 7.11 The graph displays the maximum counts of the XPS spectra for
O2 at its maxima vs. cumulative etching time. The counts at the maximum
have a variation around 340 counts. The oxygen content does not experience





































































































Figure 7.13 Normalized NEXAFS spectra: In the spectra of sample KB-
137A and KBDM0150A ((a) and (b)) there is hardly any CuII species. Only
at shallow angles, there is a slight increase in the intensity region of CuII. In
the normalized spectrum of sample DM149A (c) one can see that both CuI
and CuII are present in the entire depth profile of the sample. The CuIIspecies
are more present in the top layers (shallow angle). With increasing depth,
the CuII content decreases and the CuI content increases.
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Figure 7.14 This figure visualizes the meshes used for the FEM simulations
of the heat transfer in solids. Figure (a) shows the meshes of the 100 nm thin
film on the glass support. The film is depicted in yellow. Figure (b) displays
the meshes for the 1 mm thick layer on the supporting glass. Magnified
views of both cases are given in figure (c) and (d). This figure is additional
information for the section "thermal conductivity in thin films" on pages 109
to 134. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figure 7.15 Full range of the simulation results of samples heated at the
glass face. 1 mm thick films and 100 nm thick films which are supported on a
Pyrex glass microscope slide are compared by their temperature distribution
along the y-axis. The temperature is kept constant at 393 K at the front
face of the glass slide for: (a) Cu, (b) Cu2O, (c) PbTe. The heat flux of
105 Wm−2 is applied constantly at the front face of the Pyrex glass for: (d)
Cu, (e) Cu2O, (f) PbTe. This picture is additional information for the graph
fig. 3.50 on page 119. This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figure 7.16 Full range of the simulation results of samples heated at the
thermoelectric layer front face. Here, 1 mm thick films and 1 mm thick
films supported on a Pyrex glass slide are compared by their temperature
distribution along the y-axis. The temperature is kept constant at 393 K at
the front face of the thermoelectric layer for: (a) Cu, (b) Cu2O, (c) PbTe.
The heat flux of 105 Wm−2 is applied constantly at the front face of the
thermoelectric layer for: (d) Cu, (e) Cu2O, (f) PbTe.This picture is additional
information for the graph fig. 3.52 on page 123. This image is reproduced
from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figure 7.17 Full time range of the time dependent simulations for the tem-
perature distribution in PbTe samples. The temperature distribution is plot-
ted along the y-axis of each sample in the middle of the upper surface (see
fig. 3.49 on page 115). The temperature is shown in the range between 1
and 40 s in one second intervals. In (a) and (b) the Pyrex glass face in the
xz-plane next to the origin is kept at a constant temperature of 393 K. The
heat flux in frames (c) and (d) is maintained constant at the front face of the
supporting Pyrex glass. This figure is additional information for the section
on thermal conductivity from pages 109 to 109 This image is reproduced
from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figure 7.18 The graphs display the temperature distribution profiles in a
Pyrex object slide along the y-axis. The Pyrex glass (PG) is heated at the
front face y = 0 mm with a constant temperature of 393 K (marked with T
in the sample name), or with a constant heat flux of 105 Wm−2 (marked with
E): (a) enlarged and cropped view for better comparison, (b) full range plot.
This figure is additional information for the section on thermal conductivity
from pages 109 to 134 This image is reproduced from Bethke et al. [145]
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Figure 7.19 Nemesis SBA 458, which was used for comparing Seebeck mea-
surement results with the developed measurement device. The measurements
where performed by Danny Kojda from the HZB. This picture is additional
information for the section Seebeck measurements on pp. 47.
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7.6 Additional Tables
Table 7.3 Fitting functions for different properties used for the investigated
materials, as taken from Comsol Multiphysics. This table has been repro-
duced from the manuscript published in PlosONE. [145]
Material Property Tlow Thigh Expression
[K] [K]
Pyrex σ−1 293 423 exp(144.02-0.7492484·T1+0.001992116·T2
glass [Ωm] -2.629179E-6·T3+1.378133E-9·T4)
κ 90 522 0.1448239+0.00500369·T1-6.929144E-6·T2
[W m−1 K−1] +3.477568E-9·T3
CP 20 700 -54.4515+3.650568·T1-0.003602436·T2
[J kg−1 K−1] +1.22855E-6·T3
ρ 80 673 2234.113-0.002096489·T1-6.441875E-5·T2
[kg m−3] +9.703111E-8·T3-5.572413E-11·T4
Cu σ−1 100 1358 -3.514582E-9+7.064722E-11·T1
[Ωm] -8.917638E-15·T2+1.026538E-17·T3
κ 100 300 831.0-6.986667·T1+0.04406667·T2




CP 60 300 -215.2814+8.236392·T1-0.04732108·T2
[J kg−1 K−1] +1.291112E-4·T3-1.357031E-7·T4
300 1300 342.764+0.1338348·T1+5.535252E-5·T2
-1.971221E-7·T3+1.140747E-10·T4




O CP 293 1516 269.8289+0.759696·T1-7.304674E-4·T2
[J kg−1 K−1] +2.218871E-7·T3+4.095487E-11·T4
ρ 73 1573 5993.536+0.04921465·T1-9.434866E-5·T2
[kg m−3] +6.27139E-9·T3
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